
Fifty Present At 
Chamber Meeting 
In Roswell Tues.

Representatives from Ten 
Communities Discuss 
Common Problems; To 
Meet Again At Clovis 
On September 15th.
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Terry Residence 
Is Destroyed By 

Fire Yesterday
The two-story nine-room frame 

residence of Tom Terry near the [
Cottonwood school house was com
pletely destroyed by fire about 
4:00 o ’clock yesterday afternoon, j 
The origin of the blaze remains a 
mystery. None of the family were j 
at home at the time the fire | 
started. Mrs. Terry and daughter,
Mrs. J. A. Clayton, Jr., had gone ;
over to visit another daughter, ______
Mrs. Orval Gray, about a mile and
a half away when they discovered Fifty representatives from ten 
the blaze. Mr. Terry had come communities of southeastern and 
here on business and returned eastern New Mexico met at Ros- 
home in time to see the entire house | well Tuesday evening to discuss 
ablaze, but too late to save any- several problems common to these 
thing. | communities. The meeting Tuesday

All of the household effects and night grew out of a proposal made 
the family clothing were destroyed, by Lovington several weeks ago to 
Nothing was saved. A purse con- organize an Eastern New Mexico 
taining a small amount o f money Chamber of Commerce, similar to 
belonging to Mrs. Terry was also the West Texas Chamber of Corn- 
lost. tnerce, now serving that area. On

The loss was partly covered by invitation of Claude Simpson, sec- 
insurance. It was understood here retary of the Roswell Chamber of 
insurance amounted to $2,500. It j Commerce, representatives of east- 
was also learned that Mr. Terry ern New Mexico communities were

TUGWELL TO BE HERE

It was learned from unof
ficial sources this morning 
that Rex Tugwell, resettlement 
administrator, o f Washington, 
D. C., will make an inspection 
trip of the Pecos valley in 
company with Governor Clyde 
Tingley on September 15th. 
The visit of Prof. Tugwell is 
made in the interest of the re
settlement administration and 
will likely strengthen the pos
sibilities of this area for the 
establishment of a resettle
ment project.

Most Game Fish 
Saved When Lake 
McMillan Drains

Estimate Crop 
350.000 Fount Is 

Alfalfa Seed

To Save Fish; Tons of 
Rough Fish Die.

Ten threshers are at work in the 
Pecos valley threshing one of the

Lake Runs Dry When l,rKe8t .lf.if. seed crops harvested
* in a number of years. According

(■ate Jams; (iame Men to preliminary estimates, there is

Work Overtime Trying { J E T * * "  Cr°P °f 350,000
Growers are offered practically 

double the per pound seed price at 
the corresponding period of last

______  year. Choice seed is bringing up
to seventeen and a half cents per 

Lake McMillan has been drained pound. Harvesting operations are 
the second time in the past two two to three weeks in advance of 
years. The lake was allowed to last year and some seed has been 
run dry last week because o f a moved to market, 

a-* I f  L' jammed gate, according to an an-neaUY tor Mart nouncement from Carlsbad. Two 
J  years ago it was permitted to run

dry and drain the lake because 
officials of the Carlsbad irrigation 
project claimed they misread the 
lake gauge.

Preparing To Gin One of
Largest Crops; Price of fort to save all the game fish in at 2,040 feet late Monday, hurlB .  . - .    : « _  ♦ i... .i ■ 11 u :s ...4  e • u

Lo west State  
T a x  Rate In 
Past 7 \  ears

Ginners Getting 
for Start 

of Cotton Season
AIR POCKET BLOWS

IN A HOBBS WELL

Rate Set At 5.592 Mills, 
Including 1.52 Mills for 
Public Debt Which Is 
A Reduction of Four- 
Tenths of a Mill.

SANTA FE—The state tax rate 
for the 25th fiscal year, ending 
June 30, 1937, was fixed yesterday 
by the state tax commission at 
5.592 mills, which figure includes 
1.52 mills for public debt. The rate 
is an aggregate reduction of four- 
tenths of a mill from last year, and

plans to rebuild as soon as pos
sible.

Farm Debt Lower 
In New Mexico

A smaller number of American 
farms are under mortgage today 
than before the depression, and in bounty and o7 'the pVoblemii brought

invited to meet at Roswell and 
further discuss the proposition.

Representatives attending Tues
day evening’s meeting were guests 
o f the Roswell Chamber of Com
merce at a dinner given at the 
Nickson hotel. Oil development of 
eastern New Mexico, and the port 
o f entry were the chief topics 
talked of in a program arranged 
by Mr. Simpson. Luke Roberts, 
editor o f the Lovington leader, 
told of the oil development in Lea

HOBBS— Drilling crew workers
---------  . l°  PlUK \  W*‘ ‘ ! Chief"Tax"( omm'.s.ioner Byron"o.Thirty men worked at feverish of the Gulf Oil company southwest Bt.a„  gaid jt wa,  the ,owvst stat<,

pitch over the week-end in an ef- here after an air pocket blew raje sjnce 1909 
--------------, ---------------------fort to save all the game fish m at 2.(1 in Get late M..miay hurl- ..Th„ are entltled to

P i c k in g  I «  F v n c e t c H  T il Thou'“ n<ls of tons ot rou* h flsh !"*  the ,drl p,p? b ,°f hue the lower rate,” Beall said, inI It K in g  Ih f t x p e c i e a  IO  w, n. d- t rvyvd. but most of the hole a" d /mashing the derrick, public the figures. “ because
O p e n  At About Sixty To c“ tflsh- bass,_perch and crappie None was injured. valuations are such that the money
q  . . . ■ ere saved. The work of saving --------------------
s e v e n t y  v e n t s .  and transplanting the fish was . .  ,

---------  under the direction o f M. Steven- >IIKI I I G r a Z ie r S
son, deputy game warden. Six ad-

Local ginners are conditioning ditional laborers were secured here 
machinery at the gins for the big- Saturday. Fish saved were trans- 
gest cotton season in the history of planted in the various lakes and 
the valley, at least outlook points streams of this region. Many went 
to the largest season since cotton 1°  the ponds o f the federal fish

Meet At Roswell

The Stockman's Protective as-

can be raised for the appropria
tions with a lesser levy and still 
be within the 20-mill levy limita
tion.

Beall said the general state rate 
a year ago, exclusive of the public 
debt, health and school current 
fund (part of the state levy by law 
and amounting to half a mill) wi

New Mexico the total farm mort- about b the development. Mr. 
gage debt .s slightly smaller, ac- Robertg , ounded ,  warnin<r to hia 
cording to figures released today heart.rg that exct>ggive taxation 
by the f  arm Credit Admmistra- wou|d ruin the oil industry in New 
lo” ‘ ,  . „  Mexico and would drive out the

t n T i r * 0 '' k  ,2'- prodiicin* companies if further300 000 farms in the United States taxes were added. He aaid further
or 34 per cent of the total number, attempta would be made to 
were under mortgage, compared to the severance tax and that guch

per cent in 1928. ' tax wouid stop oil development
Compared with previous periods, over eastern New Mexic0f unleaa

he recent farm mortgage debt eaatern New Mexico communities 
trend is not unusual, the statement were ab,e to „t itg pa„ a|fe
from the farm credit administra-;
tion points out. During periods of A. E. Hunt of Portales, former 

secretary of the Portales Chamber

177

high income, the farm mortgage of Commercei toId of gome of the 
debt in ‘ he Un.ted States ,n- hardghi the port of entry law 
creases: and tends to contract in worked on the farme„  0f the Por- 
perio<ls of depression. The >n- talea and c ,ovi|, sectiong. It wag 
crease in sales in times o f higher the concengug of 0pinion „ f  those 
income and higher prices for farm nt that the t of ent law
land tends to increase the farm shou,d be chan , with reg t to 
mortgage debt because new pu r-: the movement 0f farm proiluce; 
chasers frequently give a mort- otherwige it wa.  .  KOod law. 
gage for part o f the purchase 
price. The shrinkage in the mort- In discussing the feasibility of

. ,  ̂ . . . .  organizing an Eastern New Mexicogage debt during the depression chamber of Commerce> it wag
was due partly to foreclosures and a ed to appoint a committee of 
partly to repayments and some Qne from cach community rep. 
scaling down of debts by creditors. rt>sented to meet at gome future

has been planted here, barring no hatchery near Dexter. Equipment so<rimtion completed their organ- five mills. This year, the levy, with 
unusual weather. ot the federal fish hatchery was jzation at a meeting of the as- the same exceptions, is 4.890 mills.

It is doubted if any attempt will used to help transplant the fish. sociation at Roswell Saturday af- he said, 
be made to have a get-together Reclamation officials said it was temoon. Approximately 150 small Last year $1,425,000 had to be 
meeting between farmers and pick- impossible to fix the gates at the gtockmen had signed up for the raised from property taxation, 
ers with a view to working out uni- llam >*' time to save the fish be- orjranjzation, and it was expected compared to $1,255,000 for the 
form picking prices. Such meet- cause o f its age. Complete drain- tbat by tbe next meeting they same purpose. The several mis- 
ings in recent years have brought of the lake was ordered in wouid bave 250 more members cellaneous credits going into the
very little if any beneficial results, order that the damaged gate might presjdent Henry Gresham presided appropriations account last year 
The picking price will open this he repaired. Workmen attempted at the meeting. were $718,789 and this year will
fall around sixty to seventy cents to shut down the gate, but failed Tbe gtockmen W€re unanimous he $740,702, he said. That makes 
per hundred. This price, farmers when something became wedged in tbejr adoption of three resolu- a total accounted for by the tax 
say, is about in line with the open- beneath it. Hundreds of buffalo tiong to ^  pregented to Harold L. commission figures of $2,143,789 
ing of the season last year and is were taken from the lake by ickeg secretary of the interior, a year ago and $2,015,702 for this
based on the present cotton mar- visitors. and the gtate senators and rep. year.
ket. Observers here said enough water reaentatives in the congress. The There was a great difference in

Cotton harvest is expected to ran down the river three weeks resoiutjons were: that the associa- the interest and sinking fund re
start fairly well the first week in ago to have practically filled the tion wag atrajnst the administra- uuirement, Beall said, due to re- 
September and will doubtless be in lake, if the passage of the water tjon af  tbe Taylor grazing act, for tirement of some obligations and 
full swing by the middle of the had not been obstructed. Instead rept,ai „ f  tbe Taylor grazing act, a considerably lower average rate 
month. Indications are now that of running into I,ake McMillan and jn favor 0f tbe return of the of interest on outstanding obliga- 
growers will import a number of most of the water spread out in homestead laws of 1916. tions obtained through refunding
pickers from west Texas, as the the bogs and in the tamaracks and The grazing act, in general, was issues. Last year the debt require- 
local labor supply will not be ade- w»s lost through seepage. opposed by the association and ment was $250,617, which required
quate for a rapid crop movement. At this time water ran down djscussed during the meeting. Af- a levy o f 4.5 mills, as compared to

-------------------  the river bank full for practically fjdavjts wdi be drawn up by those $64,054 required this year, or a
three days. Under these conditions who behevt. they have mia. levy of 1.62 mills,
nothing but a flood would fill the treated by the act, to be presented Broken down into mills, the levy 

! . to the secretary o f the interior. ' fixed by the commission follows:
i Fish rescued from the dry lake The interior department is being | State and general purposes 4.890 
number approximately 16 600 it asked to gend an invegti(fator t0 mills.

325 Permits For 
Antelope Issued

date and either reject the pro-

lee t.

The amount of debts scaled down
in connection with farm debt re- , or formuIate plang for guch 
financing under the farm credit an or(fanization. The invitation of 
;  “ tr ,ll° "  wa" approximately c ,ovig wag ted to meet there
$482,000 ,n New Mexico. Qn September ^ th.

Communities represented in
cluded: Jal, Lovington, Tatum, 
Clovis, Portales, Roswell, Dexter,

By C

ROSWELL HAS SOLO
WOMAN FLIER

was announced Monday by Mr. 
Stevenson. Among these were 10,- 

A u n m i s s i o n  500 catfish, 4,600 bass and 1,500 
bream and perch. A few other fish

---------  were saved as the channel dried
The state game and fish com- «P- Two tank trucks were used to 

mission at a session in Santa Fe transport the fish.
Saturday fixed an open season on -------------------
mature buck antelope in four EASTERN NEW MEXICO 
areas, deciding on 325 permits, to FAIR BETTER THIS NEAR

this district to inspect the actions | State debt 1.52 mills, 
o f the grazing board. State current school funds 0.5

-------------------mills.
SHEEP SALE AT SALT LAKE State public health fund 005

______  | mills, for a total o f 5.592 mills,
SALT LAKE CITY— Sheepmen ! compared with six mills last year, 

flocked to the Salt Lake City stock- The rest of the twenty mills al- 
yards Tuesday to pay fancy prices I lowed by law is split, in a general 
for choice breeding stock. way and not specifically, Beall

Nearly 2,000 head of the western said, as five mills for school main-

Mrs. Morgan Davis made her i H e r m a n , Artesia and Carlsbad, regular big game hunting license, 
first solo flight Tuesday. She has

be $5.00 each, in addition to the ------- — rangeland's finest animals were tenance, one mill for school direct
regular big game hunting license. Reports from officials of the c f fered at auctjon in the twenty- charge, three and three-fourths

been in training for about sixty iSTATE
days, under J. C. Barnett. After 
fifty hours o f solo flying, she will 
be eligible for an examination for 
pilot’s license.

LIQUOR UP $190,000

Locals

SANTA FE— The state liquor 
board Saturday stated revenue re
ceipts for the last fiscal year 
totaled slightly more than $190,- 
000 more than for the previous 
twelve months.

Magdalena, Beaverhead, 100 per- Eastern New Mv*ico ^tate. F«ir firgt annua) nati0nal ram sale of mills for municipalities and four
mits, season October 1 to October state that a far better fair is ex- tbe Niitional Wool Growers’ as- and two-thirds mills for counties.
5. Pected this year than ever before. gociation ! The commission also approved

Northwest of Artesia, Flying H Two new stock barns have been Njn<j western states and two j the levies set by the Cattle and
ranch, 150 permits, season October erected, through aid of the W IA . Canadian provinces were repre- Sheep Sanitary boards, Beall said
-  -  - - - -  Ten more exhibition booths are r r — - ■ . . . .
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Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lemons spent I 
last Sunday in Tiaban visiting Mr. j  A . f h i i r  M a n
and Mrs. Clarence Devenport. I',aK e A r l n u r  m a n

Mrs. Floyd Childress and young j 
daughter Elizabeth Ann spent Sun- | 
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wim- | 
berly.

Is Victim of Alkali 
Or Milk Poisoning

8 to October 12.

The first case of alkali poison
ing or milk poison was reported 

Misses Bable and Dorothea yesterday by Dr. H. A. Stroup. 
Cowan spent last Sunday in Carls-1 The victim is Basil Kimbrough,

Capt. B. C. Mossman place on being prepared and premiums have 
Hondo, west of Roswell, 50 per- been increased in several divisions, 
mits, season October 8 to October Livestock and produce growers are 
12 already showing much interest.

Joe Lane ranch, east of Roswell,

octobYr^8’ 8easo" ° ctober 8 t0 White Windshield
Checking stations will be estab- S t i c k e r s  A r e  DllO

lished at these areas for benefit o f n  C3 * u 1 *
hunters. Applications will be re- f t e p i e m o e r  IS t
ceived September 20. — -----

Five additional game refuges ^  hite windshield stickers are

sented in the pens.

Locals
j These levies are made, under the 
| law, by the boards. This year the 
I levies by these boards were up.

---------  j year 4.5 mills for the cattle sani-
Keeth has recently pur-| tary fund; last year 8 mills and 

this year 10 mills for the sheep 
sanitary board. The hog cholera 

Mrs. Erma Crippen is able to levy of 3.5 mills remained un-

W. H 
chased a new truck.

be out again after an extended changed both years, 
illness. --------------

W. A. Losey and George Mark
|YUCCA THEATER OFFERS

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM
will be established, one west of due September 1st. These stickers Losey made a business trip to El
Carlsbad in the Dark Canyon; one indicate your car has been in- paso ,.ar]y this week. The Yucca Theater, whose pro-

______ ___ ___________  ̂     on Mule Creek, on the Arizona spected for defective brakes, lights _ _ _ _ _ _ _  gram for August has been one of
bad as guests of Miss Clyde l'v 'nK 'n the Lake Arthur com- line, southwest of Glenwood; one and steering (rear. An inspection Misses Wilma Walden, Letha the most attractive in many
Pearce.Burg

Btlv I 
be

Everett Walton of Carlsbad 
spent last Sunday in Hagerman 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Sarah 
Walton.

Miss Ruth Wiggins arrived home 
last Thursday night from an ex
tended visit with relatives in Cal
ifornia.

Mr. and Mrs. Dub Andrus at
tended the show in Roswell Sun
day afternoon and were dinner 
guests of Sgt. and Mrs. J. H. Wat
kins.

munity. The case is a mild one. 
No other member of the Kim
brough family has been stricken.

Alkali poison is usually caused 
from drinking milk from a milch 
cow that has eaten poisoned weeds. 
Goldenrod is the most common 
weed causing the poison, although 
other weeds have the same effect.

The only remedy ia to keep 
milch cows from eating poisonous 
weeds. Alkali or milk poisoning 
usually occurs in late fall after 
frost.

northwest of Luna, in Luna coun- every four months is required Qreen and Agnes McCormick went months, has another loveable char- 
ty, and one on the north side o f under the state law and a sticker Artesia to a B. Y. P. U. party .icter coming next Sunday. Will
Valencia county near Grants. indicates your car is safe so far 

A closed area was made north as these factors are concerned, 
of Las Cruces on quail. There now State police in many vicinities 
are twenty-one refuges in the have aided in enforcing the law 
state. The commission deferred requiring a periodic inspection, 
action on the Black Range pending Play safe and have your car in- 
further advices. spected at an authorized service

The commission approved a station, 
pheasant season in Eddy and

last Friday night. j Rogers in “ State Fair,” and since 
; this is the season for fairs, this 

Mr. and Mrs. John Richardson one will be enticing for several 
came in Thursday from an ex- reasons. Those who like vaudeville, 
tended wedding trip and will make will also want to see “ Darktown 
their home in Hagerman. Scandals’’ next week. The Yucca

------------------- I has recently made extensive in-
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dauthitt and terior decorations, and is one of 

children of Konawa, Oklahoma, the best theaters in the southwest

ROSWELL GETS 1937 MEET

I ERS

the curbing 
ther day. It 

traffic, 
congested 

Imes permit-
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Miss Margaret Ware of Denver, 
Colorado, is visiting her parents 
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hal Ware and Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Ware.

nearer each 
a month 

lists being 
. Any new 

1 will receive

TlEK!

Mrs. C. N. Moore went to El 
Paso early in the week to take 
Buddy Leftwich home. Buddy has 
spent the summer at the Twin 
Wells farms.

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan Witt, who 
have been vacationing in Okla
homa, returned last Saturday. They 
report very hot weather, and 
severe damage to crops from the 
extended drouth.

Carding a two under par 69 for 
the 18-hole Clovis golf course, R. 
E. (Red) Gober led the field of 
qualifiers in the New Mexico state 1 
golf tournament at end o f play at 
Clovis Thursday.

Carl Jones, 1931 state champion, 
was closely on Gober’s heels with 
a 71 and Shorty Hornbuckle, title- 
threat for the past two years, dis
appointed his followers with a 74.

A field of thirty-four players to 
compete in the several flights to 
be organised spread over the 
course and were trailing in slowly 
as darkness began to fall.

Roswell was awarded the 1937 
tourney at a meeting Wednesday 
night which opened the 22nd an
nual meet.

Chaves counties, Bernalillo, Val- 1.894 OLD AGE I ENSION visited Friday and Saturday at the \ for comfort and entertainment,
encia, and Socorro counties, the CHECKS ARE MAILED bome af Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Ford,
season to be October 18 and 19, --------  1
Sunday and Monday. The bag SANTA FE Old age assistance Mrs. A. S. Victory of Conroe 
limit will be two cock pheasants. checks, payments to the blind and and ^ rg j B. Noble of Temple,

A commercial lake permit was dependent children were mailed to Texagi are visiting Mrs. L. M
issued to a man named Rite, at 1,894 persons in the state this Vickers of the Greenfield commun- 
Parkview. week. Fay Guthrie, director of the |ty

The migratory waterfowl season New Mexico Relief and Security _____________
was changed in the state to con- Authority, announced.
form to the federal stason, and will j --------------------
be November 1 to November 30, 60-DAY RESIDENCE 
with a bag limit of ten birds. DIVORCE LAW IN WYO.

MRS. ANN JOHNSON
INSPECTS SEWING UNIT

AAA PAYMENTS

WASHINGTON—The AAA
CHEYENNE, Wyoming— Wyo- 

> ming, home o f western thrilla for

Mrs. Aaron Clark of Sterling 
City, Texas, who has been visiting 
her sisters, Mmes. T. D. Devenport 
and Robt. Cumpsten, left last Sat
urday for home.

eastern tenderfeet, has an added W. E. Graham and Miss Marteal 
Graham came in Monday accom-ported Monday that New Mexico ^traction to draw those who come, ( , ,

farmers had received more than and then move onward_ ,  flO- P * " ^  *>y Mr* Charles Graham of 
four million dollar, from the gov- d TmUmm  dWorce law. I Lo*.„ Kansas, and Mr*. Howard
eminent in rental and benefit pay-, ^  rancher., hotel operator. 1 Kent of Norton, Kansas, and Wi 1» 
menu during the art three year. , and , „  in th,  1936 chanr« Graham. They report that the

Nearly two million of th.. went , b,d f gOTTia of the in.
to cotton grower., with wheat, from th« marjtal wars.
corn, hogs, augar beets and pea-1 _____________
nuts following.

Mrs. Ann Johnson, state super
visor of women's WPA work, spent 
last Friday morning in Hagerman 

I inspecting the local unit. She was 
well pleased with progress made, 
and met all the workers. The 
women had done so well that she 
decided to take them o ff quilt 
making and do more sewing. Mrs. 
Johnson will furnish the unit with 
any standard pattern for sewing. 
The workers’ uniforms will be 
finished in the near future and 
they will »ew more on girls’ clothes.

■UMCBIBB fob m  I

crop, hare all either been eaten 
up by the grasshoppers or burned 
up In that country and were very 
glad to get back to Hagerman.

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

Frank Curry, R. M. Ware, Oscar 
Kunkle. J. L. Bartlett. Bob Bums 
and Miaa Letha Green.

: f



from using It. He'd hale the world 
to know I chucked Ids wife."

“ I like tiliu for thut."
Something In my tone must have 

stung him, for he »uld quickly. 
"Don't think any worse of me than 
you have to. I saw hint first as 
a Jealous brute and she as a love 
|y martyr. I thought we were en 
tilled to our lo\e. . . .  I didn't 

I know her."
He went on talking In his tense 

undertone, the pent - up emotion 
seething out In him. "I was mail 
with worry that tir-t night I met 
>ou here. I'd come up to try and 
cool off—to plan a way out , .. . 
I was wondering how to get hold 
of those letters , . , Wondering if 
I could play a game with her . . , 
lion I saw you ami I thought. 
Damn It, there's a girl that's real 
—a girl I want to know.* and I 
knew If I made a move to you 
that Nora would rip the roof off 
I felt tied hand and foot. That 
•uade me hotter than ever."

"lint you asked me to go up to 
tier—"

"I know. There was something 
ihout you—" lie broke off am' 
added, “ It would have been all 
right—coming with that message 
And I was desperate."

lie broke out now, "If Dan 
thought Hint letter would send me 
to the electric chair, he'd sink his 
pride and use It. He'd show' me 
up, first as the seducer of his wife, 
then as the ahandoner. If that 
last letter got to a Jury I wouldn't 
hate a Chinaman's chance."

He turned on me Ids hitter, des 
cerate eyes. "I must get those let 
ters. That's my only way. . . . 
He can't he carrying them about 
with him. they're too bulky. They 
must he somewhere In the room."

I suggested that they were prob
ably still In the hiding place in 
the cnse.

“That's rigid. . . . I.ook here— 
••an you think of any way of get
ting hold of them for me';” He 
stopped short, gripping hold of my 
arm. "The funeral fs tomorrow— 
he'll leave In the morning and take 
all the stuff with him. My only 
chance is now. . . . Do you think 
you could work on your maid?”

"To do whut? To steal them?"
"I'd pay anything I could."
I k m  It va i l *

bribing that sensible maid of mine 
. . . Hut there must he some way. 
I could see that his very life might 
de|>end upon getting hold of them

I said again that the thing to do 
yvas to find out who really had 
done It, then the letter wouldn't 
matter.

At the hMik In nit face he tiling 
out. not unreasonably, "How can 
I find out—overnight?" And then. 
"I don't give u damn who did It, I 
tell you, so I get nut from under. 
Once I've got that letter- I've got 
to get that letter! If I thought I 
could knock him out uni get

son see in g  me oiitshle .Noras itoor 
—coming oat of It. as a matter of 
fact, hut she can't tell that now — 
then the diamond hidden In my 
cigarette rase, an l now Anson's be 
lug choked off, in an empty room 
while 1 was conveniently at hand, 
around the corner. Oovl, I almost 
believe In my guilt, myself!"

"Hut who did It?" 1 demanded 
desperately.

"How do I know? I don't glv" 
a damn who killed either of them,' 
lie said, his voice roughening. "Just 
so llarrld 'it stops riding me. . . . 
lie came downstairs again when I 
was with Donahey. . . . Those let 
ters have driven him crazy."

“ Letters?"
“ Mv letters." he said with Inde 

scrtbable bitterness. "The fool love 
letters that I w rote — oh, months 
and months ugo. The letters that 
she threatened to show him."

I was stupid with surprise. “To 
show him—? Why—what for—"

“Site wanted to play hell with 
me! That was what for." He re 
memtiered to lower his voice to a 
hard undertone. “To make nn 
marry her. To make Dan divorce 
her. 1 was through, hut sic wasn't 
going to let me off."

Well. I knew then. I had al 
ways known, but I had been wil 
fully trying to hold truth away 
from me, to Imagine a hopeless 
romantic Infatuation. . . . But It
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later, and stuffed it In his pocket 
with the diamonds. That night, be 
had torn up the initials and stolen 
up with the diamonds to m.v room

He had chosen me. I thought, 
because If be were discovered there 
his fertile imagination would con 
^yive the idea of saying that It was 
a rendezvous. If I. alone, discov 
ered hint, he wouid try to make 
lore to me . . . It would be Just 
what he would think of . . .  As for 
the big diamond, he had bidden 
that, but after Anson's death—and 
my suspicion Insisted that he had 
killed her — he had realized the 
danger he was In. with that body 
In hit closet, and so he had hur
ried to get rid of the pendant and 
at the same time to throw more of 
the suspicion upon Deck.

Some things I could not explain 
to myself. Why had Hetty Van 
Alstyn fainted at Harriden's dread 
ful words? If she were guilty, then 
I could credit her with a moment's 
fainting weakness as she saw the 
fate she was bringing upon an in 
nocent man, hut if she were not 
guilty. If she had no reason to know 
Deck Innocent—

I could hardly believe, after 
Mitchell's words about her. that 
she would faint out of sheer com 
passion.

And what about that crescent? 
Why had she wanted It hack from 
Anson? And how had Anson come 
to have It again in her hand?

Hut these did not seem to me the 
essential questions. The thing was 
to establish my suspicions of Han- 
cinl.

A knock came on my door. One 
of the butlers, flraff. It was. stood 
there with a note on the bouse
note-paper.

I cauie hack Into my room, 
pressed on the lights and tore <q>en j 
the stiff paper. Scrawled across 
the sheet was a single line, written 
in Italian I

"I’ lease he In the picture gallery 
in ten minuies."

CHAPTER XI—Continued
- 1 0 -

Even Mitchell didn't si! In on that 
He walked out twside me, looking 
*ery grave.

•Tea. Leila?"
They were serving tea. The Oc 

tober afternoon had darkened sw 1ft 
ly ; | saw the butlers drawing the 
curtains and lighting the lamps. H 
•eeuied strange to me that one ot 
those butlers should be Elkins. El 
kins, his face drawn, g o in g  about 
bis tasks so unrevealingly. No time 
out for his private grief.

In a few moments be was serv 
ing us tea.

Mitchell and I took It In silence: 
be was preoccupied, and I know I 
felt Inexpressibly forlorn. Oh, It 
] had only km wn what to say tha' 
morning to win the girl’s confl 
deuce! I was haunted hy the lest 
op|M>rtunity. by the vision of Anson 
as I had first seen her down the 
hall, so pretty in her black and 
white, her arms laden with those 
gay colored towels. I thought craz 
lly, "Colors for each room, each 
room of death." for It was to the 
rose room and to the orchid room 
that death had come, and then 
aouiething In my mind brought me 
up short.

If I could find out—If I were not 
too lute—

I turned what must have been a 
very pale and excited face on the 
lawyer beside me “Oh. wait a too 
tnent!" I said Incoherently. "I 
want to find out something—"

I literally ran towards the stairs.

Here are some of the ISO powerful Cyclone type airplane motor* the army air corps ha 
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menu, these models are designed to give a quick take-off with full load and high speed at a
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Ten minutes later I was In my 
room, feeling as stunned and tiewil- 
dered us If I had Just run, racing, 
full till kga
that 1 bat found out in those last 
ten Min itea the t
of inspiration had led roe to. simply 
did not fit in. Sheer accident must 
bine Intervened.
[ Another maid . . , 
l 1 felt as If I were sinking In one 
■ f  those morasses where everything 
■ou lay h ,d on slips out from un- 
Ber your clutching fingers.
■  The death of Anson tin I So filled 
■ )  mind that I had lieen forgetting 
b e  menace of all (hut bad gone tie 
■ re , but now It rejsisai-ssevl uie very 
Completely. I was not to fright 
Ined for myself as I ought to have 
P*e‘ n l 1 knew my own Innocence go 
wel| thill l was naively sure I could 
Ifn.ise It clear, hut my foreltodlngs 
deepened when I tnought of Deck 
high strung, defiant, confronting 
Donahey s hard, slow-focusing dls 
trust, and ll.irridens outspoken

the richest rulers in the world, 
shown in his sui'e in the Dorchester 
hotel in London. This is said to be 
the first tune the Maharajah has 
sat alone for a posed photograph. 
The Maharajah divides his time be
tween his principality m India and 
the British Isles.

B b Duntley, winner of the spectacu' r cnsi-cb 
race from Santa Catalina island to Herne • Mania* 
shores of the Southern California mainland, recetwa 
the hands of Loretta Turnbull, famous fc ne sp« 
was at the controls of another contender in the tan*

Some of those minuses I spent 
in brightening up that scared look
ing girl I saw In the glass. “ You're 
not afraid," I told her. “ He Isn't 
going to choke you to death."

Before I left the room I wrote In 
English, below that scrawl on the 
letter. “ I have gone to the gr.;;clJ 
to meet Hnnclnl." and signed my 
name with the time. Then 1 went 
to the picture gallery.

CHAPTER XIII

IT  WAS a thoroughly shaken Ltd 
1 In Set on w ho went buck to her 
room, to the tray of dinner waiting 
on a little table drawn close to her 
rose cushioned choir. The soup 
had chilled, the final cooled, hut 
the coffee In the thermos pot was 
hot, and I drank It gratefully. My 
mind vvns Just a sounding hoard 
for the words and phrases of ttint 
past hour.

"I've tiling myself Into your 
hands. . . .  I thought her Apliro 
dite herself. . . .  I was sick of 
her. . . . t don't give u d —n who 
killed either of them. . . .  1 to| I 
her I'd give her the lie. . . .  It 
was more pique than passion. . . . 
To play hell with me. . . .

Ami I thought that Norn lliirrl- 
den, dead, had continued to play- 
hell very thoroughly with the liv
ing titan.

I wanted to see Monty Mitchell 
He, at any rate, was concerned 
with the problem of finding the 
real killer, and I hoped he had 
made some discoveries that would 
holster my suspicions against Ban 
cinl. Down the stairs I started, 
pausing on the second door, to 
glance along the main hall to that 
closed door Isdilnd which Nora 
Harrlden lay. Tomorrow the door 
would open and her body would be 
carried to Its last resting place 
Harrlden bad decided against liav 
Ing It moved to tlielr home, lie 
wanted no ceremony except at the 
grave. There she would tie left, 
under her mound of costly (lowers 
Finis for Nora Harrlden.

1 Inis, too, for Sonya Anson 
There would t>e nn Inquest for tier 
tomorrow, and afterwards a simple 
funeral service in some undertak
er's (-Impel, probably. Fewer flow
ers on her grave—fewer headlines 
in the press. Elkins for elder 
mourner.

I went on downslnlrs. The house 
there was a blaze or lights. In a 
a few minutes Monty Mlteliell came 
down.

The very sight of him was reas 
surnnre; tie looked so competent, 
so nnintlmidnted.

"I wanted to see you," I con 
feased. "I ve been hoping that
you d found out something."

lie put his hand through my arm 
lending me over to the deep divan 
where we had first talked It n os

m z z ie

So We Begun to Walk Up and Down 
That Huge Gallery.

he went crazy—when they foun I 
the diamond. There were phrases 
that he'd gotten from them. About 
having compassion on my lovesick 
soul—about drowning myself In her 
eyes!”

“ They were beautiful eyes." I 
said stonily.

Suddenly I rememtiered some 
thing. I remembered those slow, 
blunt fingers of Harriden's mov
ing about In his wife's dressing 
case, searching the key to the Jew
el case. I remembered their pause, 
their feeling over nnd over the silk 
lining, and the queer, indefinable 
look that had passed over the 
man's face. . . .  I had thought 
him reeollecllng some association.

Quickly I spoke. “ I don't believe 
she showed them I believe that 
he found them where she kept 
them hidden —under the lining In 
her dressing rase" I told him. In 
a carefully lowered voice, all the 
details

lie nodded. "That might tie More 
likely than for her to show them. 
Telling him about me would lie 
enough. He'd see red. Anywnv 
it's the same thing now. lie's read 
them. Probably been reading them 
all these nights."

I felt sorrier for llarrblen than 
I had ever felt for any person In 
tny life.

'lie loved her—terribly," I said.
“Ob, he was a fool about her. I 

was a fo o l , too. In my time," he ac 
knowledge.I grimly. "The damned 
est fo o l  alive. I always am Rliout 
tieauty. You know that thing of 
Cecil John's— Oh, I am Beauty's 
fooir I thought her Aphrodite 
herself, all love und loveliness."

Harshly he pronounced, "And she 
was a cheat and a wanton—and a 
domineering devil. What's worry-

CHAPTER XII

J wondered If they had decided to 
arrest him The finding of that dia 
mood must have seemed to them 
conclusive. They might hare nr 
rested him st once. I thought, but 
f o r  Anson's
Th.it death had bew i.-rcd and d - 
ilr.-i -ted ttiern for a time, but now 
t

■nine decisive action.
I con id see Deck held up before 

the public as an unscrupulous spend 
thrift making love to a rh-h woman 
ifrying to trade on lo-r affections. 
Urunkenly threatening her when she 
■-efused smiie sum. then murdering 
■.er for Hie possession of the big 
(diamond that might, more easily. 
!••< ape a search.
I It all fitted together. Now that 
if he diamond was found II nrrideri 
■Dust tie surer than ever that his 
■usplrions hud been right . . . He 
[Would make everybody else sure.
( I was glad I bad spoken to Dona 
jfcey about Itancini mi l Anson, per 
maps I bud roused enough suspicion
■ n I ions bey's mind to delay i s tu
ition against ta-ck. If only my rl 
(lia I not failed me—If only I had 
■found what I expected to tind . . .
I"■  li .rht determinedly. Id see what 
■ort of case I could build up. any-
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President Denounces W ar 
in Chautauqua Speech
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT was at 
I his best as a radio orator when 
he addressed the summer camp at 
Chautauqua. N Y . on foreign rela

tions. He expressed 
his deep concern 
about tendencies in 
other parts of the 

0. - , \ world and spoke bit- 
terly about the vio- 

H lation of both the 
letter and the spirit 
of in t e r  national 
agreements "with
out regard to the 
simple principles of 
honor."

"Our c l o s e s t  
neighbors are good 

neighbors." the President said. "If 
there are remoter nations that wish 
us not good but ill. they know that 
we are strong; they know that we 
can and will defend ourself and de
fend our neighborhood.”

Mr. Roosevelt said he had seen 
war on land and sea.

"I have seen blood running from 
the wounded." he said. "I have 
seen men coughing out their gassed 
lungs 1 have seen the dead in the 
mud. I have seen cities destroyed 
I have seen 200 limping, exhausted 
men come out of line—the surviv
ors of a regiment of 1.000 who went 
forward forty-eight hours before. I 
have seen children starving. I have 
seen the agonies of mothers and 

I ; i . .
Germans felt that Mr Roosevelt's 

speech was aimed at them and re
sented his criticism. A Mexico City 
newspaper saw in it evidence that 
the Monroe doctrine was to be re
vived. The press of Buenos Aires 
warmly applauded Uic address, one 
journal saying:

"Without the intention of making 
a parallel between discourses re
cently heard from Rome or from 
Berlin and which proclaimed vio
lence and expansion as the two 
sole aims of the modern states, we 
recommend reading this dignified 
and sincere Roosevelt speech, en
nobled by the spontaneity of hu
man content and with which Roose
velt raised his figure above the 
stature of all dictators."

W heat Supply Adequate-
Says Federal Report
*T\IERI - en igh wto it In tl •
*  United States for the usual do

mestic requirements of the season 
of 1936-37. according to the mid
summer report of the bureau of ag
ricultural economics, but the supply 
of red spring wheat and durum is 
short and consequently importation 
of those varieties will be continued 
The amount, however, will not be 
large. Secretary Wallace stated.

"It is probable the spring wheat 
mills in the 1936-'37 season will use 
a larger percentage of hard red 
winter and Pacific northwest wheat 
than last year." said the report. "A 
larger than usual quantity of soft 
red winter wheat is also likely to 
be used in bread Hour. As a re
sult. imports of milling wheat may 
be less than in 1935."

Wheat prices in the United States 
may be expected to average about 
as high relative .o world price lev
els as during the 1935-'36 season, 
when the price of No. 2 hard winter 
at Kansas City was 15 cent; over 
Liverpool, the bureau said. During 
the last three years' short crops to
gether with other influences result
ed in wheat prices in the United 
States being maintained unusually 
high relative to the world market 
price.

"Farm prices probably have been 
20 cents to 33 cents higher than 
might have been expected witli 
more nearly normal yields in the 
United States," the report contin
ued. "A return of average or great
er than average yields in the United 
States would result in an export sur
plus and prices would adjust to
ward an export basis.

"The acreage seeded for the 1936 
crop, 74.000,000 acres, was the sec
ond largest in history, and seedings 
as large for the 1937 crop would 
produce fully enough wheat for to
tal domestic utilization even if 
yields should turn out to be one- 
fourth below average."

on French territory. Alrca ly the 
French government was angered 
by the dropping of bombs on French 
border towns, though it was disput
ed whether they came from loyalist 
or rebel planes.

The Fascists captured the impor
tant town of Badajoz, near the Por
tuguese border, at the point of the 
bayonet, and were reported to bave 
executed 1,500 government aoher- 
ents taken there. The rebels also 
reported a victory near Zaragoza 
after a bloody battle. General 
Franco met General Mola and 
"President" Virgilio Cabunellas at 
the northern rebel headquarters in 
Burgos and planned for further ad
vances of their southern and north 
cm columns on Madrid. These will 
be supplemented by 4.000 Moors 
and foreign legion veterans march
ing eastward from Badajoz.

N o N ew Taxes Promise 
for Com ing Year

FOLLOWING a conference of
President Roosevelt. Chairman 

Harrison of the senate finance com
mittee. Chairman Doughton of the 
house ways and means committee 
and Secretary of the Treasury Mor- 
genthau. the administration’s fiscal 
program for the coming year was 
thus outlined;

1. Assurance that no request will 
be made to the next congress for 
the levying of additional taxes or in
crease of present tax rates.

2. Launching of an immediate 
study by treasury and congressional 
tax consultants of present revenue 
laws as a basis for recommenda
tions to the next congress for elimi
nation of inequitable taxes, espe
cially those unfair "to consumers or 
to trade."

3. Treasury assurance that "with 
continued recovery" the revenue 
yield is approaching the point where 
it will cover government costs and 
provide a surplus for reduction of 
the public debt.
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San Sebastian Shelled,
Hostages Are Slain

D'SPATCHF.S from the French 
border said Spanish rebel war

ships finally had begun the long 
threatened bombardment of San 
Sebastian and Irun. 
and that the loyal
ists were carrying 
out the threatened 
execution of the 
1.900 Fascist hos
tages they were 
holding there. The 
battleship Espana 
fired a lot of heavy 
shells toward Fort 
Guadalupe but for a 
time at least was 
apparently not try
ing to hit th a t 
stronghold because many of their 
sympathizers were held prisoners 
in the fort. The Guadalupe garri
son was hesitant in returning the 
fire for fear that shells would fall

United States W ill Not 
Interfere in Spain

F'FFORTS of European nations.
J notably France, to persuade the 

United States to join in a neutrality 
pact concerning the civil war in 
Spain are not likely 
to succeed. Howev
er it is the intention 
of our government 
not to interfere in 
the situation in any 
way whatsoever. In- 
structions to this of 
feet were sent to 
all American repre
sentatives in Spain 
by William l’htliipi 
acting secretary of 
state. While assert
ing thot the American neutrality 
law prohibiting assistance to war
ring nations does not apply to the 
Spanish civil war. Mr. Phillips said 
that the United States intended to 
conform with its "well established 
policy of noninterference with in
ternal affairs in other countries, ei
ther in time of peace or civil 
strife."

Most of the nations invited to 
participate in the non-intervention 
agreement were willing, but. Ger
many temporarily blocked the plan 
by announcing that its answer 
would be delayed until Madrid gave 
a satisfactory reply to German pro
tests regarding the execution of four 
German nationals in Barcelona. 
France set August 17 as the dead
line for completion of the agree
ment. and it was expected that, if 
general neutrality failed. the 
French government- would lend aid 
to the Leftist government at 
Madrid.

American Ambassador Bowers 
abandoned his "floating embassy" 
aboard the coust guard cutter 
Cayuga and went ashore at St. Jean 
de Luz. France, by advice of the 
Department of State in Washington. 
According to the Army and Navy 
Journal, Mr. Bowers had tried to 
assume the role of commander of 
the American licet ill Spanish wa
ters. and when the officers politely 
told him they took orders oi ly from 
the Navy and Treasury depart
ments or the President, he protest
ed hotly to Washington, with the 
result recorded above. Meanwhile 
the embassy in Madrid has been 
in charge of Eric C. Wcndelin, 
the young third secretary, who has 
handled its affairs skilfully and has 
evacuated most of the Americans 
from the city.

Father Coughlin ’s Group 
Indorses Lemke

IT'OLLCWING the recommendation 
of Father Charles E. Coughlin, 

the National Union for Social Jus
tice, in convention in Cleveland, in
dorsed the candidacy of Represent
atives I.emkc and O'Brien, heads 
of the Union party ticket. But, also 
on the advice of the priest, the 
Lemke platform was not indorsed. 
The 25.000 members of the N. U. 
S. J. present enthusiastically and 
unanimously elected Father Cough
lin president of the organization. 
Lemke and O'Brien botli appeared 
before the convention, delivered 
speeches and were given a rousing 
reception.

The final episode of the meeting 
of the Coughlinitcs was sensational. 
The militant priest was delivering 
a dramatic address before a vast 
throng in the Cleveland municipal 
stadium when suddenly he faltered, 
begged pardon and announced 
weakly that he could not finish be
cause of illness. He was half car
ried to a car that hurried him to 
his hotel. There it was said his 
indisposition, due to the heat and 
overwork, was not serious, and next 
day he returned to Detroit.

C om m odity Exchange Act 
Attacked in Court

I A N  BQUITY suit attacking the 
I constitutionality of the com

modity exchange act. chiefly on the 
ground that it seeks to regulate in
trastate rather than interstate com
merce in violation to the Constitu
tion. was filed in the federal dis
trict court in Chicago.

The suit was instituted by Wil
liam S. Moore, a member of the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange, and 
names the exchange, its board of 
directors, and the following as de 
fondants: Henry A. Wallace, secre
tary of agriculture: Leslie A Fits, 

j supervisor of the commodity cx- 
; change administration in Chicago; 

Daniel C. Roper, secretary of com
merce; Homer S. Cummings. Unit- 

i ed States attorney general: Michael 
' L. Igoe. United States district altor- 
' ney of the northern Illinois district.

and Ernest J. Kruetgen, Chicago 
; postmaster.

In his petition Mr. Moore asked 
that the commodity exchange act 
be declared unconstitutional, void 

I and unenforceable.

Reds W aging W ar to W in
Am erica, Says Hobson

Ad m ir a l  Ric h m o n d  p  hob
SON. now head of the Public 

Welfare association of New York, 
told the National Conference of 
Clergymen and Laymen at Ashe
ville that Comintern, the interna
tional Communist propaganda agen
cy. is waging "scientific warfare" 
to gain control of the United States. 
He said the board of strategy of 
his association, after exhaustive 
studies, has collected evidence that 
a competent Communist general 
stall has boon at work and has suc
ceeded to the extent of casting 
widespread doubt on the Constitu
tion and bringing discredit on the 
Supreme court.

John A Lyon. New York attor
ney and a loading Methodist lay
man. supported Admiral Hobson by 
citing the success of pacifism 
throughout Methodist youth organ* 
za lions.

**llan<l-)lade Inferno’*
By FLOYD GIBBON’S 

Famous Headline Huntrr

C™ 'A TH E R  ‘ round the soda fountain, boys and girls. Mike 
-J Foley is standing treat. Mike live* at Jackson Heights, 

N . Y., and lie's going to treat us to a swell yarn.
Mike's an old hand at this treating business. He was doing it 

professionally as far back as June, 1884—the month and year in which 
he had his big adventure.

But don’t gel the idea that Mike went around handing out 
ten-cent cigars like a guy that’s trying to be elected alderman.
Not on your life. .Mike was an oil treater—one of the lads 
who processed kerosene so it could be burned in lamps. And a 
mighty dangerous job that was, too.
Mike worked for the Standard Oil company at a big refinery and 

storage yard that was then located in Long Island City.
Lightning Strikes H uge Oil Tank!

The tanks in which the oil was treated, and on which Mike worked, 
were huge affairs twenty feet in diameter and thirty or more feet 
high. You got to the top of them by wooden stairways. And up the side 
of each tank ran a pair of six-inch pipes that carried the chemicals with 
which the oil was treated.

Well sir. to gel down to the story. Mike Foley was up on the 
top of one of the big tanks giving its contents a good, thorough 
treating. Part of that job consisted of blowing compressed air 
through the oil. and that was often a messy procedure. Oil 
would slop over the side of the tank and saturate the wooder 
staircase. That was not only messy, but dangerous—as subse
quent events amply demonstrated.
A thunderstorm was brewing while Mike was inside, under cover 

of the tank's sheltering top. The storm broke, about quarter after two 
in the afternoon, and about two-thirty he heard a loud crack. Light
ning! It had struck the tank.

M ike M oves Sw iftly to Close Trap Doors.

x . * 's' T O j)

-J

Follow l'p
1 lit- barked Ins shin on •

chair.”
"Then what?”
"Then he howled."

Round About
"W hat's the hurry—training for 

a race?"
"N o, racing for a train!” —

Pearson's Weekly.

Self Announcing
Valet (to master) — Sir, your 

car is at the door.
Master—Yes, I hear it knock 

ing.

Perfect Faith
"Smith ,s w ife thinks the world

of her hiusband
4 she?**••Yes, she even believes th«

patrrot lalught him t<o swear.’ *

Heavy (o Sink It6•Monoy is re>und and made to
rol1. "  sa id a spend thrift to the
miser.

That’ s your way of looking at
it,’ * replied the latter. "I  say that
me>ney 1s Hat and made to pile
up

Mike's two bosses had gone to the office to give in theii 
Mike was all alone in the tank, so it was up to him. He ran out fr 
the shelter-roof to see what had happened. The lightning h.

Migration From Drouth 
States Is Urged
Dn. C W. THORNTHWAITE for 

mer climatologist of the Uni
versity of Oklahoma, has made a 
s'udy of the drouth area of the 
Great Plains, and his interesting 
conclusions are published by the 
University of Pennsylvania. Brief 
ly. Thornthwaite recommends that 
59.000 migrate from the farms of 
the damaged region. He contends 

| that wind erosion has damaged 65 
!>cr cent of the plains region, ex
tending from the Canadian border 
into the Texas panhandle. A long 
range government program for the 
return of millions of acres of wheat 
land to its native sod. he says, 
might bo the only means of check
ing the devastating dust storms.

Observing that long dry spells 
have been frequ -nt In the history 
of the plains, Thornthwaite predicts 
that “ the present drouth might be 
prolonged for 20 or more years."

The weather expert estimates 
that a minimum of 12.610 families 
should move out of Montana, the 
state in which he reports the 
greatest "surplus population.”  He 

i urges a migration of 12.200 fami
lies from Texas and 7,300 from 

j North Dakota. Heavy removals al- 
! sc are suggested for South Dakota, 

Nebraska. Kansas, Oklahoma, Wy
oming. and Colorado.

I*i. Aa.

Virgilio
Cabanellas

Railroads Seek Increase 
in Freight Rates 
T EADING officials of Class I rail- 
L-< roads, meeting in Washington, 
voted to petition the interstate com
merce commission for an advance 
in freight rates to replace the tem
porary surcharges which expire at 
the end of this year, and to meet 
the rising expenses of the roads.

The petition also will ask the 
commission to give the railroads 
relief on the long and short haul 
clauses In the various commodity 
classifications.

Borah and Robinson Are 
Renominated for Senate

7■'WO veterans of the senate. Wil
liam E. Borah of Idaho, Republi

can. and Joseph T. Robinson of 
Arkansas. Democrat and majority 
leader, won their fights for re- 
nomination without much difficulty. 
Borah defeated Byron Dcfenbach, 
who was backed by the Townsend- 
ites. His Democratic opponent at 
the polls in November will be Gov. 
C. Ben Ross.

In the Presidential contest the 
American Federation of Labor, as 
an organization, will maintain its 
traditional non-partisan,policy, ac
cording to the firm declaration of 
President William Green. Vhe fed
eration, said he, is not in the Non- 
Partisan Labor league, which is 
backing President Roosevelt. We 
will not formally indorse any candi
date this fall.”  Mr. Green contin
ued. "Our non-partisan committee 
will merely prepare parallel reports 
on the labor records of the two 
chief candidates and of the plat
forms. We will send out all data 
to our membership. Tlcy will have 
to maka up their own minds."

The Whole Stair Was a Raging Inferno of Fire.

all right. The oil-soaked, wooden stairs were on fire The blaze, start
ing apparently from the top, had spread down four or five steps by the 

| time Mike got there.
There was one thing that had to be done, then—done mighty 

quirkly, too. Around the top of the tank were five trap doors, 
wide open to let out the gases that formed in the tank during 
treatments. Those doors had to be closed before the fire got 
through them and the whole tank went up in flames.
Mike dashed for the doors. He got one closed—then another. At 

I that point he turned and took a look at the burning stairway. The 
flumes had spread down four or five more steps. The fire was blazing 

! with even greater fury.
Casabianca Really Had Nothing on Mike 

And that wasn't all that was worrying Mike, either. Any minute 
now—doors or no doors—the tank might take fire and go up with a big 
WHOOSH! And where would that leave Mike? Not much of anywhere, 
to tell the truth about it. Just let that tank get going good, and Mike 
would be trapped. There wouldn't be much left of him but a few cinders 
when it was all over.

The thought put new energy into him. He got the next three 
doors closed in jig time. And then he went back to the stairway 
that was his only avenue of escape. But when Mike got to the 
stairway, lie slopped. No use trying to get down there. Not only 
the whole stair, but likewise the platform leading to it, was a 
raging inferno of flame. The timbers that supported it had been 
eaten through by the blaze. If Mike wasn't burned to death on 
the way down, he'd be killed in a fall when the weakened sup
ports broke and sent him crashing to earth.

"So there I stood." says Mike, "forty-five feet from the ground, like 
young Casabianca—the boy who stood on the burning deck. A crowd 
had gathered down below, and about eight hundred men who worked in 
the loading sheds near the dock were yelling to me to jump. I didn't 
want to do that—it would have been almost as bad as burning to death. 
Still, I couldn't stay up there, either. Most any minute that tank 
might go up with a roar—and take me along with it "

Mike W as a Good Hand on the Flying Rings.
It looked pretty bad for Mike—but he still had a trick or two up his 

sleeve. "At that time.”  he says. "I was a member of the Star Athletic 
club of Long Island City, and I was pretty good on the flying rings. So 
I swung over the edge of the platform."

tVhat followed after that brought gasps from the men down 
below. Like a circus acrobat, high overhead, lie began swinging 
himself along on the braces that held the platform up. lie had 
traveled eight or ten feet around the side of the tank before the 
spectators saw what he was aiming at. Then they set up a cheer 
as Mike reached one of the six-inch pipes that ran down the side 
of the tank and began sliding to safety.
"That pipe was so close to the tank." says Mike, "that I couldn't put 

my legs around it. I had to grip it with my knees and slide down in jerks 
about two inches at a time. But I got down all right except for some 
skin I lost off my hands, and a new pair of pants I had to buy to replace 
the ones I was wearing. They were ruined.”

<g> — WNU Servlet.

A (ientle Hint
Sailor (to Benign Old Gcntle- 

roua life I’ ve
t. ii : nil -n a little

" to, 
ft a 

' I
1, day-

• : it [ . in you?" his listener

I ut I do get

Found Impossible
said t h •

young woman, despondently.
"What can't be done?" asked 

;he policeman who was pulling 
ner out of her wrecked ear.

"Lighting a cigarette, using a 
lipstick, powdering my nose, and 
steering the car at the sama 
time,”  she sighed.

Modest Miss
A girl returned home from a 

party anil told her father a young 
man had kissed her.

"H ow many times did he kiss 
you?”  asked her father.

- teen, tha 
girl replied "Father, 1 came to 
confess, not to boast."

Don't be |/||4
Tormented

: QN**unbeli
Quick 

cvabla
follows theby
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DOLLARS & HEALTH
The 5 , ;’ul person Is a healthy per- 
r >n. P n’t ht yourself he handicapped 
hy k h ; <, .1 .sluij J h condition, 
t' nach mV* and other dangcrou*

HEARTBURN?
Its surpri ig h w many have heart 
burn. Ilurritd eating, overeating, heavy 
smoking, excessive drinking all lead to 
heartburn. When it comes, heed the 
warning. Your stomach is on a strike.

A n cien t L egends A ccou n t 
fo r  E clipse in O d d  W a y s

Whether or not we believe that 
an eclipse is a portent of evil, the 
ancient races invariably linked it 
with disaster. In mythology an 
evil dragon was said to be lurking 
in the heavens and that he made 
periodical attempts to swallow the 
sun or the moon. In the Norse 
legends the sun and the moon were 
driven across the heavens by char
ioteers. with huge wolves ever in 
pursuit. The ancient Greeks held 
that the sun must always be pro
vided with a chariot and horses to 
keep it safe, and once a year a 
chariot and four horses w e re  
thrown into the sunlit sea as an 
offering.

Among many races, an eclipse 
of the sun signified that the 
giver of light and life had been 
caught by an evil monster. The

only thing to save the sun from 
being devoured was to frighten 
away the monster by making 
noises. The Chinese used to chant 
choruses and bang gongs. In 
Greenland the natives climbed on 
to the roofs of their huts and 
banged kettles and pan* to make 
as much noise as possible.

The oldest eclipse in history Is 
believed to have been noted in 
China, 2158 B. C., relates a writer 
in Pearson's Weekly. Two man
darins who practiced astronomy 
were put to death by the emperor 
for having failed to give due warn-! 
ing of the phenomenon. The eclipse 
of Nineveh in 763 B. C. is believed 
to have been foretold by the proph
et Amos when he said: "And it 
shall come to pass in that day that 
I will cause the sun to go down 
at noon, and I will darken tha 
Earth in tha clear day."

TAKE MILNESIAS
Milnesi.1, the original milk of magnesia 
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid. 
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls of milk 
of magnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor, 
tasty. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug storea, 

35c A 6 0 e  
bottfes

3 0 c  tins
MILNESLA—______
_ ^ k | |  M ILN E  SI A
B“j T~*ni>___W A f f K 5___

L fc
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Mex ico, under the act o f Congress

of March 3, 1879.

$1 .00 per year in Chaves and 
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

NOTICE FOR 1*1 BLICATION poration deeming that the granting
--------- of the above application will be

Department of the Interior, f .  S. truly detrimental to their rights 
land Office at l.as truces. New in the waters of said underground 
Mexico. July 23. 1936. source may file a complete sworn Misses Margaret Buckner and 

Maxine Bunting of Hope visited

Property I (limit ions ( her New Mexico 
Show A l our Million Dollar Increase

♦

statement of their objections sub-
NOTICE is hereby given that stantiated by affidavits with t e ^  j(ey girls Monday 

William H. Templeton, of Hager- state Engineer and file proof ot 
man. New Mexico, Star Rt.. who, service of a copy thereof upon the I 
on March 9, 1932, made Homestead applicant with the State Engineer j 
Entry. No. 045516, for E 4 , Sec- on or before the 10th day of Sep-

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries, 
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion. 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions. 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.
MARTIN & BLOCKER, Publisher* 

Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

F t'T l'R E  AGRICULTURAL 
ECONOMY

tember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
33-3t State Engineer.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, New 
Mexico, July 23. 1936.

It is generally conceded by great 
thinkers that Joseph of Biblical 
history was one of our earliest 
economists. During the fat years 
he visioned a practical security for 
the lean years. And for a founda
tion builded not upon the sand. 
Rural America must vision the 
future through thoroughfares of 
sound reasoning of preservation.

In a little booklet, recently re
ceived. on rehabilitation, there is 
a graphic story illustrated of 
drifting soil, wind, heat, desolate 
homes, the need for a careful study 
o f  topogdaphy o f the land, and the 
benefits of rehabilitation.

It shows that agriculture, the 
bedrock of civilization, can be pre
served. through a careful, reason
able method (call it Joseph's 
method if you like) for future 
Foatarity._________________________

tion 33, T. 14 S., R. 23 E.; and on 
September 24, 1934, made Addi
tional Entry, No. 050285, for SW>«
Section 34. T. 14 S., R. 23 E.: lots 
3, 4. SN N W ti, Section 3, Town
ship 15 S„ Range 23 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage,
U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell,
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of 
September, 1936.

Claimant name- as witnesses: NOTICE is hereby given that
Archie G. Fiddler. Edward A. Ji]ei. N. Hopkins, of Star Rt., 

W ilson, i lyde Smith, John A Hagerman. NYw Mexico, \*hn, on 
Cooper, all o f Hagerman, New March 9 1932, m,de Homestead
Mexico. Entry jq0 045515, for W 4 , Sec-

PAUL A. ROACH, tion 33> T. 14 §., R. 23 E.; and on 
31*5* Register. January 10, 1936, made Additional

1 Entry No. 050402, for Lots 1. 2. 3. 
I 4. S 4 N 4 , Section 4, Township 15 
j S.. Range 23 E . N. M. P. Meridian. 
| has filed notice of intention to 
1 make three year Proof, to establish 
! claim to the land above described,

. - . , _, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Corn-Notice is hereby given that on . . . „  ,, v,
the 29th day o f July, 1936, in ac- m,“ ,oner- \* JR« ,weU;  
cordance with Chapter 131 of the on th* 3rd of September, 
Session Laws of 1931, W. W. ,93fi
Harris of Dexter, County of * laimant names as witnesses:
• haves. State o f New Mexico, ^Archie G. Fiddler, Edward 
made application to the State j M 'Ison,
Engineer of New Mexico for a * ooper, 
permit to appropriate the shallow Mexico.

The Rev. Askins, the Rev. Theus, 
Fred Pilley and Charlie Tanner 
went through the Caverns Monday.

Garner Mason returned last Sat
urday morning from a several 
weeks visit with relatives in Santa 
Ana. California.

Dr. and Mrs. C. Cornett and 
I family left the first of the week 
for Artesia where they plan to 

I make their home.

3

A Line To \ on
BY E. M.

SANTA FE— Property valua
tions for tax purposes in New 
Mexico showed a net increase of 
more than $4,000,000 in a tabula
tion made public last week by the 
state tax commission. The figures 
will be used in fixing the state 
levy, to be announced in the next 
few days, for the next tax year.

Lea county accounted for the 
increase, with the other counties 
up and down, to about balance 
The Iwa county increase was $4,- 
048.756.

Eight counties showed decrease-

ASSEUgJ

called it
lone »« 

let, bat t 
rted the

Seen and heard here anil there: . . .  ,  . . „
The young lady. who. because of th* 'arf ,st ™ n,>

casual sight-seeing, was left 13 «h,eh dropped $.7586,989. Others
Olan Campbell, who is employed hour* longer than she inter :• Kinley!* Rio Arriba, Sandoval’

at McNally Hall's in Roswell

1 Hi R(h 
• " I I I

Sunday (
Mom id# a____

1 ! ■

visited his mother at the Langen- 
egger home Sunday.

Pa Jim reminding us that all 
drunks must observe street mark-

NOTICF
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1405 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1936.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mc.Mellen 
and Don. Mmes. R. L. Mc.Mellen 
and Robert Cole of Roswell visited 
the Dollahons Sunday.

Santa Fe and Union. All other
counties showed increases with 
Eddy showing next to the largest
with $1,648,826.

Mrs. Frank Christensen of Cove. 
Arkansas, was an overnight guest 
of Misses Marian, Maxine and 
Doris Key last Wednesday.

Proved Cotton 
Seed Should lit* 

Phinled I11 \rea

Petroleum Short s

The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Slade 
and Misses Anna and Margaret

The giant among oil pools is the 
east Texas field which covers over 
100,000 acres and is expected to 
produce some 3,000,000,000 barrel* 
of oil. Since its discovery in 1930 |

IVsire to grow "bigger and bet this field has produced 800,000,000 
Slade were dinner guests of Mr. ter” cotton often leads the cotton barrels, 
and Mrs. A. S. Key Sunday. producer into buying seed from a ■ ■

I   suave salesman in the highly com- The cost of petroleum oil for
Clyde Smith. John A. Mr. and ‘'*rs’ 3am‘‘s Hurck and petitive cotton seed business who lubricating watches, due to the
all of Hagerman, New | children had as their dinner truest* | {* boosting some particular var- great care used in refining and

ground waters o f the Roswell Ar 
tesian Basin to the extent of 165 3 *̂®t 
acre-feet per annum by the drill- i 
ing o f a 124 inch well approx-

PAUL A. ROACH, 
Register.

I Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Wat- 5 ford and son sand Miss Joyce Wat
ford.

NOTICE

rana U s  many huri
It is a frequent occurrence for dred dollar* per barrel.

the cotton producer to buy "novel- ---------
ty” seed stocks only to find in the The oil industry is conserving

E. D. Buckles, who. with his fall that he has bought a “ gold millions of barrels o f oil every day 
in# Of a 134 inch well approx-1 w v rlN F F li'q  ftFPICR ! fani : 1,1 Hagerman fr..m brick,”  says I B. Do) B 1 by stopping waste from evapora
imately 200 feet in depth, located *  A K ‘ Portales the latter part of last Plant Industry. U S. P. i .rt 1 .nt t .n and fire,
at a point in the NW14 SWVi | v, ,_____ M ____________ , ,  ,  ,  I w eek , m ade a business tr io  to  » — :•—'*••—

Tuberculin Tests

R F ' Number of application RA-1422 I week made a bu ,s\\'» Sec 5, T. 13 S., R. -6 E.. _ „  v  „  . , . . . .  Amarillo, Texas, Tuesday
s’ M. P M.. for the purpose or irri- | Fe* N' *'• llth ' 1 ------------------
gating 55 acres of land described 
as being 40 acres in the SW*4 
SW>» and 15 acres in the SE 4 
S W 4 of said Sec. 5.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting

to of Agriculture
Not that the farmer 1* advised The country’s consumption of 

agsinst paying a premium for good gasoline for the year 1936 was in

What Is the Tuberculin Test?
The tuberculin test is a simple 

MeVIre to discover whether or not 
•1. individual has at some time 

exposed to the germs of 
ulosis to such an extent that 
germs have entered the 
The test is given by a 

who injects a small amount 
fluid under the first layer 

in the forearm; forty-eight 
,ter he "reads” it—grading 
ding by the amount of in- 

at the point of the in- 
The amount of inflamation 
dication of active tuber- 
if the individual is sensi- 
he test the doctors may 
positive reaction, but this 

Ians that at some time in 
m in contact with a tuber- 

rson some germs entered 
— in all probability they 

ne no harm. To be abso- 
•ure however, an X-ray is 

•f the lungs of every positive 
every individual who is 

Ive to the test. If the X-ray 
I any evidence of a 
mlos.- nr any need for cau- 
the person tested and his 

| physician will be so ad- 
Discovery of tuberculosis 
an early stage insures re- 
>t a minimum expenditure 

1 and money.
$ure regarding this may 

from the New Mexico 
llosis Association, Bex 1089. 

New Mexico, free of

Notice is hereby given that on Mr. and Mrs. B. \\ Neeley and seed, says Doyle, but that he should the neighborhood o f 17,700,000,000
the 6th day of August, 1936, in Mr. and Mrs. Kam and daughter attempt to obtain some informs- gallons.
accordance with Chapter 131 of j a*1'* Miss Y'iola Askins left for tion as to the “ pedigree” of the _______
the Session Laws of 1931, John 1 Bethany, Oklahoma. Sunday morn- variety before he buy*. The deepest oil wells in the world
Norris of Lake Arthur, County of 'nK- When the dairyman invests hi* are in the United States. The

o f " thie "aiboTe'7Tppi"icatTon* winTh* Uha ves, State of New Mexico, ---------- money in an <m.....  m- at.-mal he !«•,.. -t i* a* deep na Pikes Peak is
truly detrimental to their right* made application to the State Mrs- «  H. Newman, daughter has the Babcock butterfat test and high.
in the waters of said underground Engineer of New Mexico for a °1 Mrs. A. M Devenport, is visit- the scales to back up the record of _______
source may file a complete sworn permit to appropriate the shallow >ng her mother and other relative- performance. In much the *»• • ,-u]t to imagine a world
statement of their objections sub- ground waters of the Roswell Ar- from her home at Silverton. Texas, way the trap nest furnishes a without the means provided bv 
stantiated by affifevit* with the ; te»ian Basin th,. (.xt,.„t of 1920 since Friday. --------  -v : - c  b>
se^fce o71n7onva?h er^ f feet per annum by the drill-service of a copy thereof upon the .—  _t  _ ( « u  :—u —  n --------- I Hannah Durkee andapplicant with the State Engir
on or before the 10th day o f  Sep I  
tember. 1936. the date set for the ®t

neer ° f  8 12H inch well approx
imately 250 feet in depth, located 

point in the NW 14NW14
36, T. 15 S„ R.

---------- - incwiia |»iwv»UCtl wy
record on which the poultryman petroleum to keep in motion the 
may depend Now the cotton millions of motors employed in... „ .  M.VWIS Vlliyrivy VtJ SSI

llannah Hurkee and son. farmer can obtain seed with a trar-1 ortat ion and power produc-
of Mrs. L. M. Vickers, record of performance that has tion from the farm to th* factory 

brief visit with Mrs. Vick- ^peeived the acid t h - v ,

Mrs. 
cousins
made a brief visit witn .virs. \ick- received the acid test—through the ______

State Engineer to take this ap-i Sec- 3fi- T- 15 S - R- 251er* “ n,t h,‘r Ms,,'rs- wh" V l’ one variety cotton community T(, , w  1,200,000 trar
plication up for final consideration t  N M P. M., for the purpose j lnK Cott̂  farms using gasoline anil
unless protested. ° f  irrigating 640 acres o f land in ---------— “  eluding that the one-vsriety com- lubricating oil

THOMAS M. McCLURE, See- 36- l,r- H T. W illoughby and mother, munity project is a source of good ______
State Engineer ! Any person, association or cor- Mrs. Mattie Willoughby, returned cotton seed. Mr. Doyle points out33 -3 t

NOTICE 
ST \TE ENGINEER'S OFF

Number of application RA-1419 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 3, 1936.

____ ___ m. frvmte uui The French liner "Normandie”noration deeming that the granting home early Sunday morning from jn citing a report from Roy K consumes about 80,000 barrals of
o f r the' above application will be a very pleasant vacation, coming Saunders, bureau agronomist sta- oil oach round trip across the ocean

.-IFF truly detrimental to their rights in *>“ <* via Oregon and California. tinned at Greenville, Texas. and has twenty-nine oil-fired water
the waters of said u n d e r g r o u n d ------------------In Texaa—where grow......................................... tube boiler* for m d a  propulaiom
source may file a complete sworn Mr. and Mrs. Glen William- and Rlackland area are undertaking -----—  J ,
statement o f their objections sub- baby wh° spent Saturday night the largest one-variety community. Gasoline tax collection*— fedorml 

:- ._ j 1_-M ij-.i* - -  -r “  ' - i* 1- »*— “ — - - J * 'e x p e c t !  to include *nd -tat. ' more than

(Now 

S i T h t h .
h half af banal 
gacara with I*  
■ ■

lay.

credited.

Mr B.T.itt a H  
superiatmdff: 
tent faculty a

COULD tij

HOUSE

stantiated by affidavits with the J with the Rev. and Mrs. E. L. , ..... . ........ „ „ , j  mciuiie «iu  -rare— nave cost more than
Fnwineer and file nroof o f 1 Askins, and Miss Bertha Askin- some 5,000,000 acres five and three-quarter billion dol-

No‘ ice is hereby given that on # co thereof upon tl,t. went to the Carlsvad Caverns Sun- third of the huge Texas crop, ha- lar- in the past seventeen year*,
the .3rd day or Autrust, iv * oririi:«ont thp State Engineer day. adopted it for its five-million-acre ---------
accordance with Chapter 13 « ^  ^  before the 21st day of Sep-   one-variety venture. This work Crude petroleum, from ita r"

Session Laws of 1*1.  • # | timber 1936. the date set for the Mr. and Mrs. Sam Derrick and has the support of a state co- tural state in the ground. Bit
of Hagerman. oun > o Engineer to take this ap- daughter returned Saturday from ordinating committee composed of undergo lifting to the earth's si

sXt»tP Plication up for final consideration Gallup and Albuquerque where representatives of the state exten- face, refining, treating, atoripphcstion loa th e   ̂j protegted | they had been visiting Mr. and , ion service  ........... ....... s— ■' " J tm

Wiggins of Hagerman, County o f ; tember. 1936, the date set for the 
Chaves, 
made a 
Engineer
permit to appropriate the shallow THOMAS M. McCLURE,
ground waters of the Roswell A r - ' 34-3t State Engineer
tesian Basin to the extent of 720 t -------------------
acre feet per annum by the drill- NOTICE
ing of a 154 inch well approx- STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE 
imately 200 feet in depth, located

This work Crude petroleum, from ita na- 
a state cn- tural state in the ground, must

aur-
___ „ , ______ _ storing

sion service, the state experiment and transporting hundreds, par*
Mrs. P. R. Woods and C. J., and station, the state department of hap- thousands, o f miles before it
Mr. and Mrs. Seaborn Price and vocational agriculture, and th« serve* it* useful function in the
Charlotte. Bureau of Plant Industry of the tank of your automobile or, in

------------------ U. S. Department of Agriculture the form of some other oil pro-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett and This will eliminate “hit or miss" duct, adds to your comfort and 

Mr. and Mrs. Parnell of Hagerman methods of seed selection. *VI. „_.l VI— o :l ' - 1______  ____________ _______ — memous ot seed selection. As the convenience.* . . . im ir o e u ’ T L ." ! v  . ___ ,  p » 1101 and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Willis of proved sire has become the stan-
at a-rPi!ir,tc lnpth->r V  V M *P V «Unta Fe S' M August llth  "l93f> Artesia enjoyed a picnic at the dard for improving the dairy herd. The electri 29. T. 14 S„ R. 26 E , N. M. P. M . ; Santa Fe, N. M.. August llth . 1 9 .f . jn  A rteg ia  Sunday and in tl,„ ------- j  - J  ■- *for the purpose o f irrigating 231 I ---------

of

■FORMS YTTACK 
L e r  c o u n t y  c o w b o y

of

of

■s attempts of this paper 
[ovi r the Andrews County 
mdline to the effect that 
[Worms Ravage Local 
F  followed by a facetious 
pf treatments given by a 

nan to his Ford pickup, 
had a bad case of 

re knocked pretty flat 
an item included in 

report of District Su- 
Screw Work Control 
to the state offices, 
included an account 

case in which a 
nty cowpuncher was 

for worms, late !

it was reported, 
■ ■  ant on the chest 

Or two seemed to 
■ually prolonged 

ng. He went to a 
for treatment, 

rere unable to 
Finally, he de- 

and when 
chloroform to 

richer* do to 
reral half- 

taken out.---

IENCE

purpose of irrigating 
acres of land described as follows: 

54 acres in the S 4  SW '4 of 
Sec. 28, west of railroad;
40 acres in the S E 4 S E 4  
Sec. 29;
80 acres in the E4NE*4 
Sec. 32;
63 acres in the W4NWA4 
Sec. 33. west of railroad;

All of the above-described 
being in T. 14 S., R. 26 E.

Any person, association or cor-j 
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 6th day of August, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, John 

I Norris of Lake Arthur, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for

----------------u'c uairypark in Artesia Sunday and in the proved seed is becoming the 
afternoon attended the 3:00 o’clock darrl by which cotton 
church services.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Teague and ] 
children and Roger Hartsell and ! 
Davis Bishop of Crosbyton, Texas, 
came in Sunday morning for a visit j 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sadler.!

— -------- — “ ' A" “  *VI “  While tley are here they plan onpermit to appropriate the shallow gn 0VerTli(fht atay at Ruidoso
land  ̂ground waters of the Roswell Ar- j ____________

tesian Basin to the extent of 1920 ; Mrs Ernest i ^ e n ^ e r  went 
acre feet per annum by the drilling

electricity used at service
stan- stations throughout the country— 

growers will for f  ghting the station ex- 
be as- ini I* lighting, for the
|-------*’ motors which drive the gasoline

pumps, air compressors, and greas
ing equipment, costs $2,720,000 per 
month.

favorable conditions.

Output of (fold 
Is l  p In State

o f t  l 2V i n c h ‘weii' approximately | I a,n rdaY to !mM. t ,Mr'
250 feet in depth, located at a 
point in the SW*4SW'4SWVi, Sec.
36, T. 15 S„ R. 25 E„ N. M. P. M., 
for the purpose of irrigating 640 
acres of land in said Sec. 36.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be |

Oil industry prices are the re
sult of competition of some 10.000 
independent oil producers, big and 
little, in all fields o f this country;
the result of the competition of** - - -to Koswe" Saturday to meet Mrs. "  ASHINGTON The Bureau of fifty-three principal p .pel_______

John Campbell, who had been Mines Friday reported New Mex- pames; the competition o f 638 re
visiting her sister in Clovis Mrs. .cos mineral production in 1935. finerj „  owned by 480 companies; 
Campbell was an overnight guest compared with 1934, showed an the competition of more than 10,- 
at the Langenegger home, leaving m en u * of 18 per cent m gold non jobbers who are owners of bulk 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and output, a slight increase in silver, distributing st»ti 
Mrs. Carl Eminjjer for her home and large decreases - 
in Las Cruces. j lead and zinc.

The state produced

in coDDei ,l.1Str,butin|f stations and service 
PP ’ "tations, and 250,000 retail dealers.

r  I'limuceu 33,430 fine Oil, the lubricant, made possiblev..̂  « — -  «e Roy Dollahoni Gilbert Dol- ounces of gold, an increase of more the age of machinery. Gasoline,applicant with the State Engineer truiy detrimental to their rights ,ahon of Rogwei|( Mrs. Frank than 6,000 ounce-, and slightly the liquid fuel, made possible the
on or before the 12th day of Sep in the waters of said underground chriaU.naen and Mis Joyce Wat- more than a million ounces of age of motor transportation,tember, 1936, the date set for the sourCe may file a complete sworn ford ,eft ear)y Monday morning silver. ______
State Engineer to take this ap statement of their objections sub- The DollahonH and Mrs. Christen- Copper production was 4.500,000 Average motorists are prone to 
plication up for final consideration | stantiated by affidavits with the gen will go to Cove, Arkansas, and pounds, a decrease o f nearly 20,. waste gasoline Sources o f such

---- *“-*“ • ** Engineer and file proof of Mis Watford will stop at her home 000,000 pounds. This was attrib- waste include improper carburetor
-ice of a copy thereof upon the Norman, Oklahoma, where she uted to idleness of the Chino mines adjustment, excessive choking, un- State Engineer. Hpp,ic. nt with U* State Engineer r , , ,  -u, n„ar Santa Rita. necessary idling or racing, high-

-------  ‘“ I Granl and San Miguel were the speed travel, neglect o f lubriea-
leading county producers. |tion, leaking piston rings, sticking

valves, soft tires, dragging brakes,
and unskilled driving.

There are 201 different taxes on
petroleum and its products.

DIUNK MANUFACTURER 
FORCED TO RETURN TO 

OKLAHOMA, IS DECREE

unless protested.
THOMAS M. McCLURE,

33-3t

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number o f appIication^P.A-1409 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1936.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 29th day of July, 1936, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
Session Laws of 1931, George A.
Weaver o f Dexter, County o f j Number o f application RA-1416 
Chaves, State o f New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M., August 3, 1936. 
made application to the State'

on 'or before the 21st day o f Sep-1 wil1 a‘fain attend co" e*e this year
tember, 1936, the date set for the | . , u . . 44T .. .  ,
e* A c*__;____School Mistress: 4 I didn t haveState Enjripeer to take this a p -' . ,  „  , . .

.. _ ,■__| ____j . _,■__no fun at the seaside. How shouldnlicat on up for final consideration ,
______. I correct that. Tommy?”

THOMAS M. McCLURE. Tommy; "Get a sweetheart,
| 34-3t SUte Engineer. (teBcher.

for the purpose of irrigating 160 
! acres o f land described as being 
the SW *4 of said Sec. 24.

I Any person, association or cor- !

Texas Democratic 
Primary Results

. r'A ' ± A5 : T« aarVictory Satur-

enernr. MrvC. 
T  rrnion. N s) 
domf |U« * 1“  
down. Ml I
mended d* 1 
1 cut « * r

Kidneys| 
Clean

Th, ooir Aeld, «»'t e"**,. ..I I, ihra I ,
n»> use* «  *• . 5.iraat c Irrli*1** ■ Kllno ■ ’ c*,; suff-r n — . I -» g>ra. MtJinWJ Itr Bu M ■ j UK, I

mono CM*'* and fu*r,B,WF

sh T lS
POUNDS

Feci full of Jjjj 
•lender ,oral.I.It you listen to* 

To take off • 
fatty meats, ^ , 
aryvegetables an* J  
ful of Kru«che»5 | 
hot water 
nate excel* .

Mr-. E,m4 
Grace, M 
lbs.—my c\ott»

Nopat ion -but ^ JJ,j 
. ” ■ ■

TIREoj -

NO A*

ra|>

poration deeming that the granting day over Thomas L. Blanton, vet . ---------
Notice is hereby given that on of the above application will be eran congressman, Clyde Garrett Hot Springs soft

Engineer of New Mexico for a the 3rd day of August, 1936, in truly detrimental to their rights stocky Eastland county judge, was , " J, dcaler- '»** week was sent
accordance with Chapter 131 of ; in the waters o f said underground an in*.— *:—  • ■

wired

permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 360 
acre-feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 16 inch well approxim
ately 200 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the NE'4 S W , 
SE4  Sec. 19, T. 13 8 ., R. 26 E. 
N. M. P. M., for the purpose of 
irrigating 120 acres of land 
described as lying east o f the 
Northern Canal in the SE*4 of 
said Sec. 19.

Any person, association or cor-

State o f New Mexico, made ap
plication to the State Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground 
waters of the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extend of 1200 gal
lons per minute by the drilling o f 
a 124 inch well approximately 
225 feet in depth, located at a 
point in the S W 4S W 4 of Sec. 
24, T. 13 S„ R. 25 E., N. M. P. M.,

......... . ki unisn an unexpired
i J  „  • «  , P| * X ten-year sentence assessed againstas democratic primary Saturday w  , fu , ,  . ____ j   -----objections sujvj, Garrett, advocating

, ---- tuuniy judge, ——* " * * *
. . .  — v,. »».u underground »n interesting feature of the Tex- 10 uklahoma to finish an unexpiredthe Session laws of 1931, Hal source may file a complete sworn as demncr.*i» -------"  ■

Bogle of Dexter, County of Chaves, statement o f their objections sub-
**—  - stantiated by affidavits with the

State Engineer and file proof of
service of a copy thereof upon the ________... , „ „ Kress ior twenty ,r * tne man. Lewis
applicant with the SUte Engineer j years, for the democratic nomina continued to deny he is Birchfield.
on or before the 12th day of Sep- ; tion which in Texas nrdi«.-;i- * - 1------------io m  **-- J-* - - *

----------  sjarreit. advocating “more jobs G: R'|'<'Hfield, who escaped from
stantiated by affidaviU with the and less dole,” decisively defeated th' . ’llaH°n'a penitentiary in 1923. 
SUte Engineer and file proof of • Blanton, represenUtive from the *’ r'*on official* allege Birchfield
service of a copy thereof upon the 17th district in congress for twenty >nd ar* the same man. Lewis applicant with the SUte Engineer v m *« •*— -*

--w --
tember, 1936, the date set for the 
SUte Engineer to Uke this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
S4-8t

UnUmount to * ” £ ^ " * inarUF U
. .......  a second term on the sUU railroadWith only about 500 votes un- commission; W. D. MeFarlana to

counted, Garrett held 33,314 votes resume his seat in congress from 
to 18,218 for Blanton. th* thirteenth district, and Albert

________ _ . Texaa also nominated Colonel Thomas to succeed Rep. Joe Eagle
SUU Engineer. 1 Ernest 0. Thompson, chairman, to j from Harris county.

C°Sfo,D& ***Mrs. Dor*** , 
Illinois. »*?•< 
sod wsiDJ*” -  
lets

Try 2
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Watch tha
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Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Boykin and 
Johnnie were Roswell visitors Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key and
__________________ I  was {family attended the show in Ros-

i.f rted tha ancalic iroc>> well Monday.
^ ^ ^ ® a  ha wS* r a i l ------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Jim King: were 
among the H airm an visitors in

ire si aaka u8waataaod air
thara ara who rank 

K' L lakal” )
' tha tabic in

how- 
^Angcls.1

Roswell Saturday.
es,
tar. I
irs

or
th
at

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rutledge 
and Mary Elisabeth visited in 

^ A n g d *  Hagirman Sunday.
There -

i  pies, Tom Vickers and aunt, Mrs. 
ions of Fannie Noble, went thru the Cav-

sundiT (J
B V. f i ___________________

n th  Ao«ai Tarta)
I'-nntngj- 

V
■,lJpenntrs^J 

Vis,ton J

Am- erns last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker and 
Miss Charlie Mae Farrell o f Ar- 
tesia visited friends in Hagerman 
Sunday.

 ̂ Health Column ^

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.

Heavy Buying 
Livestock Seen

Fair Outlook For 
Pinon Nut Crop

Forest Fire Damage More Than
Doable Over Same Period Last Year

WASHINGTON — Heavier gov-

BULLFIGHT FOR CENTENNIAL

DALLAS, Texas—-An unusual 
bullfight is scheduled at the Texas 
Centennia. exposition by Sidney 
Franklin, American bullfighter. 
There’s a state law against the 
real thing. In the event planned 
the matador will take all the

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger and 
Mrs. Frank Mullenax and children 
were Roswell visitors and shoppers 
Thursday.

ALBUQUERQUE— Due to the 
increased hazard, forest fire dam- 

Prospects for a fairly good pinon age to the national forests of New 
ernment purchases of drought-1 nut crop are in view for this fall, Mexico is over double for this 

Diarrhea distressed cattle unless good fall the regional forester's office said yt.ar at the present date as com-
Last year 237 babies died from rains occur were forecast Tuesday at Santa Fe Saturday. pared with the same date of 1935,

diarrhea in New Mexico. Of these by William O. Fraser, chairman of This little-known industry o f statistics recently compiled by the
deaths 87 were reported in Sep- the agriculture department’s New Mexico is estimated to pro- regional forester’s office showed
tember and October. | drouth cattle committee. duce about 7,000,000 pounds dur- here recently.

Chief causes o f diarrhea are (1) j Twenty-three counties in five ing good years. Rains were considerably heavier, chances of a usual fight, while the
infected food (2) too much food states were added during the day Good crops of nuts will probably ]ast year and aided forest rangers bull takes none.
(3) irritating food. The first two to official drouth territory eligible j be taken from the vicinity of San ln battling flames to keep down
of these causes are greatly in- for emergency federal relief. Mateo and Mt. Sedgwick on the acreage burned over to only 293 -
creased by hot weather. Infecting “ Total purchases will be only a Cibola national forest. The super- acres. At the same date for 1936! 
germs, like the bacillus of dysen- fraction of the 1934 cattle numbers j visor of the Carson national forest the damage reported is 598 acres,
tery, multiply rapidly and live taken by federal agencies, but the believes that another good crop There have been 406 separate
much longer when it is hot. Also future buying tempo may approx- will come from the country be- forest fires for 1936 as compared 
there are many flies to carry them imate on a percentage basis the tween Taos and Questa, and pros- wjth only 238 for last year. The 
from the deposits of human waste increase in purchases during the pects are excellent for the Jemez man-caused fires, however, have 
back into the home. In hot weather latter part of the 1934 season." country on the Santa Fe national decreased considerably from 88 in 
the baby gets thirsty just like j There were some feeding areas, forest. 1936 to 65 in 1936.
the grown-ups. But the baby can- short on forage and water, in the Other sections of New Mexico’s According to figures recently
not reach the water jug. He can twenty-three counties in Arkansas, national forests will produce fair compiled by the regional office,
only cry. If then mother gives Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska and to poor crops. smokers caused more acreage to
him milk instead of water he soon Virginia which were added to of- Many hundreds of persons thru- be burned in 1935 than did natural
gets too much food. ficial drouth territory. out the state earn either part or causes. Out of 316 acres burned

The treatment of diarrhea varies -------------------- all 0f their livings from pinon pick- „ver last year, smokers damaged
somewhat according to the cause. MOUNTAIN SHEEP ing during the fall. 144 acres, lighting 103 acres, camp-
But in all forms of diarrhea the IN THE GUADALUPES It was said by foresters in the er8 39 aCres, incendiary 2 acres,
great danger is the same: nearly - regional office that only about and lumbering only 1 acre.
every baby that dies dies from loss ALBUQUERQUE —  Mountain once every seven years is there Expenditures from the forest
of water. A baby with diarrhea sheep in unknown numbers range really a good crop of nuts, with service fire fund to put these fires
loses ten times as much water as over the almost inaccessible Guad- about three years of practically out totaled over $7,000.00. Salary
he is able to drink. alupe peaks in the southern part barren picking. The other three and expenses of forest officers

The first thing to do therefore of the Lincoln national forest. years furnish only fair yields. amounted to over $2,000.
is to stop giving food and start Game experts of the forest serv- it has been estimated that if the Compared with any four-year 
giving water or weak tea. But do ice have established the presence pjn0n nut crop were properly cul- average of previous years the fire
not give too much water at a time, of herds of this scarce game an- tivated that the annual yield would damage to the lands within the
Babies with diarrhea are easily imal in brief surveys of the area c|0sely approach five or six million National Forests has been consid-

1 light;
nr boil- -------------------
), drain Mmes. C. O. Holloway and Ross 
ite. To Jacobs visited Mrs. Jim McNamara 
cracker at the E. D. Menoud home Sunday 

Ing pow- afternoon.
fold in — —-----------
Spread Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pardee are 

]low pan visiting in Shafter, Texas, with
paper or their daughter and family, Mr. and d to vomit and if they start but have been unable to determine 

Hth flour. Mrs. C. E. Wheelock and Richard 
F.) for 45 Wheelock.
> removing
cubes and Miss Grace Cole returned this 

ses with week from an extensive vacation 
Nine to trip which included Detroit where i 

she purchased a new car, Chicago, 
Michigan and eastern Canada.

dollars yearly revenue to the orably lessened since the CCC and 
vomiting they lose water just their numbers. people of the state. other relief organizations were
twice as fast. So give the drinks Ranger Pinson, who, with R. P. Between fifteen and thirty made available for use of the forest
often but in small quantities. Boone, game expert o f the regional pounds can be gathered in a day service. This reduction in damage

Danger signs are: forester’s office. Supervisor Beall by an industrious picker, depend- has resulted despite the increase,
Numerous (over five daily),; o f the Lincoln forest, and J. Stok- jngr greatly on the amount o f luck 0n a whole, of the actual numbers

of forest fires.

CLOUDOflfl

The G 
beng

• M b
M • i»y. *  uwm

I from nns.
Mr Binder x 
superintend* 
tent facility 3

ely Ligon, made surveys of the he has. If he should find large
Blood and mucus In the stools area, said he would cover the numbers o f squirrel nests or well

| (dysentery). southwest breaks of the Guad- dried cones from which the nuts
. .  „  . _  ,  .. | High temperature (over 101* by alupes this winter in an attempt shake easily, he can make a good
Mrs. E^A. Thurman of Quannah. rvctaj thermometer). to determine the extent of the average. But if he has to dry the

Texas, who has spent the summer | per8jatent vomiting. herds. | cones first, the process is slow.
Listlessness.fal half[ crosswise, with her granddaughter, Mrs.

In strip of Royce Lankford and family, left 
pick. Broil for her home last Wednesday 
bake in a night.

)  about 15 -
nas are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cumpsten

, Baste at left last night for Lucy, where 
g. Whole they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

in bacon Cumpsten, later going to the demo- 
me way. cratic state convention in Albu

querque.

Wasting. BOTANICAL RULES
In the presence o f any one of BROKEN BY CORN

these signs send for the doctor at --------
once. The sooner he is called the DES MOINES, Iowa—Charles 
more likely it is that he will be D. Reed, government meteorologist, 
able to save the child's life.

SIXTEEN SHOT TO
DEATH IN RUSSIA

l)

COULD tlj

HOUSE

Mrs. Frederick Heitman of Las 
Cruces visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Heitman this week, while 
Fredrick Heitman attended school 
in Salt Lake City. They will re
turn to Las Cruces soon.

When Instinct Fails
The essence of human wisdom.

MOSCOW— Death before a fir
ing squad ended Tuesday the 

said last week “ com  is breaking all careers of sixteen confessed con- 
botanical rules in its fight to pro- spirators, many of them once high 
duce seed in spite o f the drouth." in the ranks of Bolshevik leader- 

“ New tassels,”  he explained, “ are 1 ship, 
distilled from the experience of coming on in many fields to fur- They had been convicted a little 
many thousands of years, is rep- rmh an abundance of pollen cap- over twenty-four hours before the 
resented in our instincts. When we able of fertilizing any silks that death sentences were carried out 
are thirsty we seek water and are receptive in the cooler hours. secretly.
drink until our thirst is quenched. “ New ears are continuing to A terse statement announced the 
Long ago those who failed to res- shoot on stalks that are not dead.”  executions after the central ex
pond to this urge or who never “ Of course, it’s too late in the ecutive committee o f the Soviet 
felt it failed also in the struggle | year for such desperate efforts to union declined an appeal for mercy, 
for existence. We have no need to produce results, but they show the

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

STOP 
WORRYING-
It costs so little to talk 

it over.

T elep h on e
Bargoin rates on long Dis
tance calls elective all day 
Sunday and ev ery  e v e 

ning after 7  p m

%

Three plant generations are nec-

*•

energy. MrvC 
T renton, .V*| 
doing ;us il 
down. M» I 
mended the '
1 can we I ltd

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shock anti reason when we touch something terrific fight many fields of com , F, „llk 
er part of Miss Olan Williamson left today that is very hot: our hand is drawn have made to adapt themselves to essary to fix new hybrids. 
-  yolks and for Cliff where Mr. Shock will - - . . - - - - - -

milk over teach and Miss Williamson will 
gly, return to visit for a few days before going 
g>t water un- on to her school at Silver City, 

coats back -------------------
id pineapple Mrs. Edna ( ole of Sanitarium, have to deal with dangers that are the state it will make a fair crop.

away away before we have time the heat and drouth.' 
to think. Should something threaten The peculiar part o f it is, he 
to strike us in the eye our eye- sajd, Iowa’s corn is going to pro- 

| lids close o f themselves. duce at least a seed crop in nearly
Our instincts fail only when we every township, while .in part of

in whipped California, arrived last Sunday for new tQ the human race. Thus ap- 
aold having a visit with relatives and friends, petite is a safe guide in eating so 
al and pack She was accompanied by Carol |onfr as We eat the food which our 

|ml salt for 4 Sheppler. They, in company with ancestors have eaten for thousands 
ys of auto- Misses Grace Cole and Sara Beth 0f  years. But when modem cook-

U. S. LIVING COSTS RISE 
ANOTHER 2% DURING JUNE

. . . . .  .  t J . ------ --------------------------------------  NEW YORK—Cost of living in
nmolil and \\ est, went to the ( arlsbad ( av- ery rejects bones and entrails and the United States for wage earn- 

additional emu on Wednesday. | dishes up only muscle meat our ers showed a further rise from May
instinct fails to warn us that we to June o f .1.7 per cent, accordingneapple and 

eats. Eight

(idneys| 
llean
Th* only W\v *' *
<x1 la thru *
' lube* or 
.• irritati*! r
!n**y or 
er from•. I -s Brim
a. I>inln#*k I Hurninf. Uiw . 
p chant'** w , l 
I pr*acrlpll** '
) W . r** ?»' ■
• - ‘ 1  

r a n t e d  to 1»
,*•> i k on  ̂
le x  c o f t i W ' 

th e  f  u*r«at« P

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Dorman and | are missing essential elements in 
children of Rush Springs, Okla
homa, came in Friday for a visit 
with his uncle, M. A. Dorman and

I our food. We must listen to the 
dietitian who can tell us how to

family. On Monday Mr. and Mrs.
get a complete diet from our mod
ern foodstuff. Instinct cannot tell

rapejuice over 
Heat remain- 

to boiling, 
elatin in hot 

[thick but not 
Iter until thick 

( white and 
mixture is 
Mold and

sdwieh
gods!)

M. A. Dorman and Howard and U8 when to stop eating sugar be- 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Dorman and cause refined sugar is a modern

re-1 product in the use of which racialchildren went to Cloudcroft 
turning by Ruidoso.

Royce Turnbow of Roswell and 
Harold Hams, who has been guests 
at the Richmond Hams home, are 
spending this week in Roswell. 
They will return to Hagerman the 
latter part of the week. Harold 
Hams will visit Mr. and Mrs. Rich
mond Hams until the opening of 
school at Texas Tech.

IE  LOST) 
WADS!
■el full of I 
der form T 
iu listen to 6 
> take o ff"].. 
r meats, but^l 
s«oet l - t f  

tables aiw *
■f Kruse hen [ 
water e 
excess i 
s.
e, Md.. « " 'f 
my clothes
drastic a#., 

n -but hllserJ

A telegram was received Wed 
^(about V4 lb.) nesday morning by Mrs. Jim King 
lice
lily sliced Bruce Kluting in a car accident,

phed pineapple. He was a nephew of Mrs. King and 
a brother o f Irving Kluting, who 

P°d attended school in Hagerman a
thin slices of few years ago. Bruce Kluting with 

three others had started to the 
vs and pine- Indian Ceremonials in Gallup and 

ble boiler until ran into a truck, killing three of 
elted. Beat un- the party an dinjuring the fourth 
as mixed with critically.

HTold in cream _____________
ped until fluffy 
the bottom of 

Itor tray with

experience is lacking. The law of 
the survival o f the fittest is at 
work here as is seen by the in
creasing amount of diabetes. Na
ture will in time kill o ff those 
among us who cannot control our 
craving for too much sugar.

Modern medicine, too, has intro
duced new perils to health even 
with the very remedies that save 
life. The arsphenamines that will | 
cure syphilis if given early in the t 
disease and over a long enough 
time, are actually harmful to the

to an announcement of the Na
tional Industrial Conference board. 
The rise was due to a substantial 
increase in rent and in the price 
o f food.

Living costs in June were 4.0 per 
cent higher than in June, 1935, and 
20.3 per cent higher than in April, 
1933. The price of food increased
4.7 per cent from May to June. 
During June, food costs alone were
5.7 higher than in June of last 
year and 43.8 higher than in April,
1933.

Rents during June were 11 per 
cent higher than a year ago and 
23.8 per cent higher than January,
1934, the low point.

Mess.-8-27-36

Where the Smartest Styles 
and Moderate Prices Meet

BEAN CROP HARVEST

, .  . . . .  .. .  - . , Bean growers over some parts
informing them of the death o f syphilitic if he takes only a few of the state have started the har-

doses and stops taking treatment vegt tj,e pjnt0 beans with pros- 
as soon as his symptoms disappear. pect8 K„ od for a substantial in- 
In New Mexico the doctors tell me crease 0n the market. The bean 
that patients with syphilis usually crop harvest in the Estancia and 
seek treatment in the secondary Mountainair section is getting 
stage with sore throat and skin underway. The market there is 
rashes. This is the stage at which quoted at $3.60 per hundred. Con- 
nature is building up resistance to tinued dry weather has had a fav- 
the disease. A few doses of ars-

G. B. Newsome, one of Hager- 
man’s old-timers and who has lived

when youof Knucb*

RED,

) AM|

. on the same farm for thirty years,ices of sponge has goW hig farm Rn<1 a„  of hjg
Dge er. over eqUjpment t0 Donald Lee New- 

mixture and gome Ron Mr Newgome hag 
Serve in slices bpen ,n poor hea,th for gevera,

months and for that reason de-Sarnish with ad
eem and sliced reason

c , cided on the change. He will visit
serves ten to hig gon Worthy Newsome, in Alli

son, Texas, until cold weather and 
_ {then will spend the winter in El

IN Paso with his daughters, Miss
•E SECTION j uanita Newsopie and Mrs. Ash-

, . .. lord.itain lion was | ____________
Pine Lodge,

! in

*•u nrn"T' 
Iped »Tf

the Pnnitan I and ^ r8' Homer Jordan of
„ "  ' “ P‘ New York and Miss Lydia Jordan
ng of the beast 9 hicaf ° ’ " ho >*«ve been visiting

iu n 1 their sister, Mrs. I. B. McCormick, yon. rne lion . M . ’ _. . , 9on a m _ _ i left for home Monday, via Teco-30 a. m., and ]oU,nog where they r{aited Mr
ht haH h».n *n<* **■"*• Omar Barker. They 

th»’ were accompanied as far as Teco-the vicinity ••|lotenog by Migg A^ eg McCormick,
who returned home the latter part 
of this week. The Jordans are
making a trip through California, 
and from there will return via 
Indiana, where they will hold the 
annual family reunion on Septem
ber 6th.

Both ears of

SOS used by 
of assistance 

themselves.

phenamine will cure the sore throat 
but will also stop the natural pro
cesses of immunity leaving the 
patient who discontinues treatment 
worse o ff than if he had no treat
ment at all. A few years later he 
will relapse with disease o f the 
heart or blood vessels which can
not be cured. Nature is still dis-

orable reaction on this commodity 
as well as practically all other 
farm products.

The average Russian uses less 
than ten pounds of paper a year.

tilling her wisdom and only the 
wise survive.

OUR NEW EQUIPMENT
The rapid strides which are being made in Optometry 

bringing to us a more comprehensive knowledge of the 
eye and its functions also demands new scientific instru
ments of keen accuracy to carry our knowledge to its 
desired goal—namely—EYE-SERVICE.

Our order has been placed for two more new instru
ments so that nothing may be left undone in bringing to 
you THE BEST SERVICE MODERN SCIENCE HAS TO 
OFFER.

BRING US YOUR E YE  TROUBLES

EDWARD STONE

Freight trains nowadays 
act like express specials. 
New freight schedules are 
so fast, I sometimes wonder 
if everything hastobedeliv- 
ered day before yesterday. 

•
Many of our passenger trains 
are running faster schedules, 
too. Well, one thing is sure. We 
make faster runs, but the first 
railroad commandment is still 
“ Safety First.”  That’s one rule 
they won’t change.

•
W estern  railroads and al
lied industries provided  
jo b s  fo r  7 5 0 ,0 0 0  w orkers 
last year S om e o f  them 
live in ou r tow n. G o o d  
neighbors

•
Passenger fares are now the 
lowest in history with substan
tial reductions on round trips 
And no more surcharge for rid
ing in sleeping cars.

•
This Free pick-up-and-delivery 
of less than carload freight—I 
heard some traveling salesmen 
talking about it on the train 
yesterday. They said it saves 
shippers a lo t  of money and 
centers all responsibility on the 
railroad. The railroad picks\ip 
the freight at shipper's door 
and delivers it at receiver’s 
door. Of course, the local de
livery men get the haul from 
door-to-car and car-to-door at 
both ends. But the railroad 
handles the whole transaction.•
W hen  railroads are busy,
I notice  tow n s  a lon g  the 
railroad are p ro sp e ro u s . 
T h e  m erchants put m ore  
ads in the new spapers.

•
Weare proud ofrailroadachieve- 
ments, appreciate the public's 
good will and increased patron
age. and pledge continued prog
ress t

W B8TERN
RAILROADS

ruLuuur co m pan y
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION poration deeming that the granting
--------  o f the above application will be

Department of the Interior. I'. S. truly detrimental to their rights 
1 and Office at l as Cruces. New in the waters of said underground 
Mexico. July 23, 1936. source may file a complete sworn Misses Margaret Buckner and

THE MESSENGER
Published Every Thursday At 

Hagerman, New Mexico .llrAHU, Ult MU, a arvwa ______ ___
TELEPHONE 17 --------- statement o f their objections sub-' , ,  - - - - -

__________________________________ NOTICE is hereby given that stantiated by affidavits with the Bu" tl" K of H **
William H. Templeton, of Hager- state Engineer and file proof of the Key Momay 

Entered as second class matter at man, New Mexico. Star Rt., who. service of a copy thereof upon the . ., T,
the post office in Hagerman. New on March 9 1932, madp Homestead applicant with the State Engineer Thr K, v Askms.the R "  Theus. 
Mexico, under the act of Congress Entry> No. 0455,6. for E 4 . Sec T o r  M o r i  ! h T l o X Z y I t  5 £  P^ley and Charlie lanner

of March 3. 1879. tion 33> T 14 S„ R 23 E.. and on tember. 1916, the date set for the w«‘nt through the Caverns Monday.

r\r- A I cT I ProiM’rty I til not ions Over \eiv Mexico 
U L A L j  ^  Slime A hour Million Dollar Increase

$1.00 per year in
Eddy counties. 

92.00 elsewhere.

September 24. 1934, made Addi- State Engineer to take this ap 
Chaves and tional Entry. No. 050285. for SW 4 plication up for final consideration

Resolutions of Respect, Obituaries. 
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising. 8 cents

Section >1. T 14 S., R. 23 E.: lots unless protested.
3, 4. 84N W M , Section 3. Town THOMAS M. McCLURE,
ship 15 S„ Range 23 E., N. M. P 33.3t State Engineer
Meridian, has filed notice o f inten
tion to make three year Proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage

Garner Mason returned last Sat
urday morning from a several 
weeks visit with relatives in Santa 
Ana, California.

3

A Line To You
Dr. and Mrs. C. Cornett and 1—

BY E. M

per line for first > n ^ o n ,_ 5_centS  ̂ g Commisaloner at Roswell.
New Mexico, on the 3rd day ofper line for subsequent insertions. 

Display advertising rates on ap
plication.

MARTIN A BLOCKER, Publisher* 
Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

FUTURE AGRICULTURAL 
ECONOMY

September, 1936.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Archie G. Fiddler, Edward A. Jiies

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION______ 1 family left the first o f the week
Department of the Interior. U. S. for. Artesia where they plan to 

Land Office at Las Cruces, New ""**'*' then home.
Mexico, July 23. 1936. Olan Campbell, who is employed

Seen and heard here and there: 
The young lady, who, because of 

casual sight-seeing, was left 13 
hours longer than she intended.

NOTICE is hereby given that Ia* McNally Hall's in Roswell,
Wilson Clvde Smith . N’ - Hopkins, of Star Rt.. v'ai,*d his mother at the Langen-

' Uyde Smith. John A. Hagerman. New Mexico, who. on *gger home Sunday.

SANTA FE— Property valua
tions for tax purposes in New
Mexico showed a net increase of 
more than $4,000,000 in a tabula
tion made public last week by the 
state tax commission. The figures 
will be used in fixing the state 
levy, to be announced in the next 
few days, for the next tax year.

Lea county accounted for the 
increase, with the other counties 
up and down, to about balance. 
The Lea county increase was $4,- 
048,756.

Eight counties showed decreases, 
the largest being Grant county, 
which dropped $3,586,989. Others 
lowering were Colfax, Curry, Mc
Kinley, Rio Arriba, Sandoval. 
Santa Fe and Union. All other 
counties showed increases with

a w n * ,

ne of tha 
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P»r intend*. 1
K. X t J

superiata*|
Visiton c

■ _______

• Tiurrt id

The
w»> to

Evrryow

Pa J im reminding us that all _____________ ______
drunks must observe street mark- gddy showing next to the largest

Cooper,
Mexico.

31-5t

all of Hagerman

PAUL A. ROACH,

New March 9, 1932. made Homestead
| Entry No. 045515, for W 1, ,  Sec- Mr and Mrs- J McMellen 
tion 33, T. 14 S., R. 23 E.; and on and Don. Mmes. R. L. McMellen 

Register. j anuary io, 1936. made A.lditional *rul Rob*'rt Cole of Roswell visited
• - - ~ the Dollahons Sunday.

with 91,648,826.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Entry No. 050402, for Lots 1. 2, 3, 
I > Section 4, Township 15
S., Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, 
has filed notice of intention to 
make three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described, 
before Dan C. Savage. U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell, New Mix

It is generally conceded by great Number of application RA-1405 
thinkers that Joseph of Biblical S*nta Fe, N. M.. August 1, 1936,
history was one of our earliest ---------
economists. During the fat years Notice is hereby given thathe a nractiral security fo r  29th day o f July, 1936, in ac- ;*■■"»"»•“ ». -• •*”  • ----- —- -be visioned a practical security lor . -  . ico, on the 3rd day of September
the lean years. And for a founds- of V  * W 1B36.
tion builded not upon the sand, jj . f Dexter County of Claimant names as witnesses: 
Rural America must vision the 'New Mexico Archie G. Fiddler. Edward A.
future through thoroughfares of application to the State M’ ilson, Clyde Smith, John A.
sound reasoning of preservation. PP Coo nor all of llaeerman NewIn a little booklet, recently re Engineer o f New Mexico for a o f Hagerman. New
ceived. on rehabilitation, there is to ■PPropnat. the shallow »«•*>«>.
a graphic story illustrated of ° '  the Rosw*''
drifting soil. wind. heat, desolate te,lan Ba5,n ,0 the ‘ 'xtent ot lfiS I 1 5t
homes, the need for a careful study 
o f topogdaphy of the land, and the

Mrs. Frank Christensen of Cove. 
Arkansas, was an overnight guest 
of Misses Marian, Maxine and 
Doris Key last Wednesday.

Proved Colton 
Seed Should Be 

Planted In \rea

Petroleum Shorts

PAUL A ROACH,
Register.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Slade 
and Misses Anna and Margaret 
Slade were dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Key Sunday.

The giant among oil pools is the
<-ast Texas field which covers over
100.000 acres and is expected to 
produce some 3,000,000,000 barrels 
of oil. Since its discovery in 1930 
this field has produced 800,000,000

benefits of rehabilitation.
It shows that agriculture, the 

bedrock of civilization, can be pre
served. through a careful, reason
able method (call it Joseph’s 
method if you like) for future 
posterity.

acre-feet per annum by the drill
ing o f a 124 inch well approx
imately 200 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the NW1, S W , 
SW 4 Sec. 5, T. 13 S., R. 26 E.. 
N M. P. M., for the purpose or irri
gating 55 acres of land described 
as being 40 acres in the SW*« 
SWV» and 15 acres in the SEU 
SW \ of said Sec. 5.

Any person, association or cor-

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Desire to grow “bigger and bet 
ter” cotton often leads the cotton barrels 
producer into buying seed from a
suave salesman in the highly com The cost of petroleum oil for been 

Mr. and Mrs. James Burck and petitive cotton seed business who lubricating watches, due to the j2th and» '
children had as their dinner guests jg boosting some particular var- great care used in refining and
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Wat- jety. treating it. run* into many hun-
ford and son sand Miss Joyce Mat- Jt is a frequent occurrence for dred dollars per barrel. H M.lltMtt I
ford. the cotton proiducer to buy “ novel- ---------  j •

------------------ ty”  seed stock* only to find in the The oil industry is conserving
E. D. Buckles, who. with his fa)] that he has bought a “ gold millions of barrel* of oil every day

td «ad

Number of application RA-1422 
Santa Fe, N. M„ August 11th, 1936

farndy, moved to Hagerman from brick,” say, C. B. Doyle. Bureau of by stopping waste from .vapor. 
; Portales the latter part of last p|ant Industry. U. S. Department tion and fire 
| week, made a business trip to 0f Agriculture
Amarillo, Texas, Tuesday. Not that the farmer is advised The country's consumption of 

against paying a premium for good gasoline for the year 1936 was in

I  ,  m  A liy  prsuil. ■a.wuvinuuu wi vv.-
1 i l l  . . g ,■ 11 ■ 11 I P w lk  poration deeming that the granting
l U D e m i l l l l  the above application will be

truly 
the

* 2 -  -  hT by * ,v,‘n that on . , Mr •nd Mr»- B "  Neeley and seed, say* Doyle, but that he should the neighborhood of 17 700 000 000 
the 6th day of August, 1936, in M r and Mrs. ham and daughter a„ empt to obtain some inform.- gallons 17.700.000.000
accordance with t h.pter 131 of and Miss \ iola Askins left for tion as to the “ pedigree " of the 
the Session Laws of 1931, John J  Bethany. Oklahoma, Sunday morn- varietv before he buys 
Norris of Lake Arthur, County of 'htr 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application te the State

Mon • O '  

Cl.nl'IK
r fy  ta

______  h hntf
!>. ie. p.--t oil well* in the world *" - " ---*J

When the dairyman invests his are in the United States The ' > . ™
Mrs W H Newman daughter {T0” ! ?  o  T  an'm* 1 h-  »• •• dee,, a- 1'ikes Peak is M ' ' - » ■■'man. daughter has the Babcock butterfat test and high | consolidate s g l

What Is the Tuberculin Test?

detrimental' to their rights
in the waters of said underground Engineer of New Mexico for a
source may file a complete sworn i permit to appropriate the shallow ihg her mother and other rela' jn muoh the same

of Mrs. A. M. Devenport, is visit- the scales to back up the record of credited. Fa

.*• . statement of their objections sub- ground waters of the Roswell Ar- from her home at Silverton, Texas. way the trap nest furnishes * w 
The tuberculin tes. > a s p stantiated by affidavits with the tesian Basin to the extent of 1920 since Friday. record on which the poultryman petroleum to keepnol rs* . »s_ _t_______ J Ml 1 _ ---- - M .  J i ■ we .i

imagine a world ”  '
« £ l  hi

device to discover , ^ ,h"  or l,ot State Engineer and file proof of fet.t per annum by the drill-
an individual has at some time #erviee 0f a copy thereof upon the .__v ______ Hannah Durkee and son, 

of Mrs. L. M. Vickers, 
visit with Mrs. Vick-

NWI4 , Sec. 36, T. 16 S., R. 25 I ers and her sisters, who are visit- 
E., N. M. P. M , for the purpose in«r here, Saturday.
• i---:---.!--- sin ------— .1  I__ 1 : _ 1 ___________

* iuui.mu-1 —............. -se rv ice  oi a copy inrrrui u|n... UK . . „  . *,
been exposed to the germs of applicant with the State Engineer of * 12Wi ,nch well approx- Mrs. 
tuberculosis to such an extent that on or before the 10th day of Sep- innately 250 feet in depth, located cousins of 
those germs have entered the tember, 1936, the date set for the *1 a point in the NW >,NW 't made a brief 
body. The test is given by a State Engineer to take this ap- 
doctor who injects a small amount; plication up for final consideration 
of clear fluid under the first layer \ unless protested, 
of skin in the forearm: forty-eight THOMAS M. McCLURE,
hours later he “ reads” it—grading 33-3t State Engineer,
the reading by the amount of in- j 
flamation at the point of the in- ,
, jection. The amount of inflamation |
is no indication o f active tuber- ---------
iculosis— if the individual is sensi- Number of application RA-1419 

ve to the test the doctors may , Santa Fe, N. M., August 3, 1936 
11 it a positive reaction, but this i ---------
ily means that at some time in ! Notice is hereby given that on I State Engineer and file proof of 

life when in contact with a tuber- the 3rd day of August, 1936, in service of a copy thereof upon the

ithout the means provided by . . , _
in motion the ’ UP* £ 5 J J

may depend. Now the cotton million* ot  motors employed in I n **** 
farmer can obtain seed with a transportation and power produc- 
record of performance that has tion from the farm to the factory
received the acid test—through the —  _ _
one-variety cotton community. Today there are 1,200,000 trac-

Cotton growers are rapidly con- tors on farms using gasoline and 
eluding that the one-variety com- lubricating oil.

NOTICE
ST \TF. ENGINEER'S OFFICE

of irrigating 640 acres of land in
said Sec. 36. Dr. H. T Willoughby and mother, munity project is a source of good

Any person, association or cor- Mrs. Mattie W illoughby, returned cotton seed, Mr. Doyle points out The French liner “ Normandie”
poration deeming that the granting home early Sunday morning from in citing a report from Roy F. consumes about 80.000 barrels of
of the above application will be a very pleasant vacation, coming Saunders, bureau agronomist sta- oil each round trip across the ocean
truly detrimental to their rights in back via Oregon and California. tinned at Greenville, Texas. and has twenty-nine oil-fired water
the waters of said underground ---------------- - In Texas—where growers in the tube boilers for main propulsion.
source may file a complete sworn Mr. and Mrs Glen Williams and Rlaekland area are undertaking ______

Gasoline tax collections— federal
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams and 

statement of their objections sub- baby who spent Saturday night the laigest one-variety community.

1

lous person some germs entered accordance with Chapter 131 of applicant with the State Engineer 
e body—in all probability they the Session Laws of 1931, J. W. on or before the 21st day of Sep- 

have done no harm. To be abso- Wiggins of Hagerman, County of tember, 1936, the date set for the 
lutely sure however, an X-ray is Chaves, State of New Mexico. State Engineer to take this ap- 
made of the lungs of every positive made application to the State plication up for final consideration 
reactor, every individual who is Engineer of New Mexico for a I unless protested, 
sensitive to the test. If the X-ray permit to appropriate the shallow j 
shows any evidence of active ground waters of the Roswell Ar-1 34-3t 
tuberculosis or any need for cau- | tesian Basin to the extent of'  - ------ 1 »t

720 1
tion. the person tested and his acre feet per annum by the drill- NOTICE
family physician will be so ad- ing of a 154 inch well approx- STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE
vised. Discovery o f tuberculosis imately 200 feet in depth, located

' — ---- -*----------- ;-------------  — at A n oin t in the V W i i S E i i .  Sec. ! Vi

stantiated by affidavits with the | with the Rev. and Mrs. E L expected eventually to include and state-have cost more than
Askins, anil Miss Bertha Askins some 5,000,000 acres—cost of one- five and three-quarter billion dol-
went to the Carlsvad Caverns Sun- third of the huge Texas crop, has lars in the past seventeen year*.
day. adopted it for its five-million-acre -----—

------------------  one-variety venture. This work Crude petroleum, from it* na-
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Derrick and has the support of a state co- tural state in the ground, must 

daughter returned Saturday from ordinating committee composed of undergo lifting to the earth’* sur- 
Gallup and Albuquerque where representatives of the state exten- face, refining, treating, storing 
they had been visiting Mr. and sion service, the state experiment and transporting hundreds, per- 
Mrs. P. R. Woods and C. J.. and station, the state department of haps thousands, o f mile* before it 
Mr. and Mrs. Seaborn Price and vocational agriculture, and the serves it* useful function in the 
Charlotte. Bureau of Plant Industry of the tank of your automobile or, in

-------------------U. S. Department of Agriculture. the form of some other oil pro-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett and This will eliminate “ hit or miss” duct, adds to your comfort and 

Mr. and Mrs. Parnell of Hagerman methods of seed selection. As the convenience.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
State Engineer.

enrrgv. MrvC* 
Trenton. Nf y  
doing ju*»k* 
dow n. My M 
mended the '4 
1 can we » v®*1

v icu n a

at such an early stage insures r e -1 at a point in the N W >,SE4, Sec. j Number of application RA-14 >1 
covery at a minimum expenditure 29, T. 14 S., R. 26 E., N. M. P. M., 
of time and money. i for the purpose of irrigating 237

Literature regarding this may j acres of land described as follows:

and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Willis of proved sire has become the stan-

be had from the New Mexico 
Tuberculosis Association, Box 1089, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, free of 
charge.______________

of

SCREW WORMS ATTACK 
W INKLER COUNTY COW BOY

54 acres in the S4SW  
Sec. 28, west of railroad 
40 acres in the SE’^SE ’A 
Sec. 29;
80 acres in the E 4 N E 4  
Sec. 32:
63 acres in the W 4N W U  of 
Sec. 33, west o f railroad;

All

of

of

Santa Fe, N. M., August 11th, 1936 Artesia enjoyed a picnic at the dard for improving the dairy herd. The electricity used at service
---------  park in Artesia Sunday anti in the proved seed is becoming the stan- stations throughout the country—

Notice is hereby given that on R̂ u‘r" oon *ttended the 3:00 0,<,|ock dard by which cotton growers will for floodlighting the station ex-
the 6th day of August, 1936, in church service»- be assured good cotton crops under teriors, inside lighting, for the
accordance "with Chapter ,31 of Mr £U*X Teague and .............  ‘ra*°,ine
the Session Laws of 1931, Johri| chndml and R Hartsell and1 
Norris of Lake Arthur, County of Rjshop of Croabytoni Texas,
Chaves, Sta o ew exico. | came jn Sunday morning for a visit j

with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sadler.made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a

V, . ---- --------.r- , permit to appropriate the shallow,of the above-described land WBtera of the Ro, wen Ar-|an ovt‘rnilfht stay at Ru.doso.
While they are here they plan on

Output of Gold 
Is I  p lu State

pumps air compressors, and greas
ing equipment, cost* 92,720,000 per<
month.

Arl.l* i" '..... . '• ,br“ in.™
K r i•uff»r 0 »>mU*tU9l *

Previous attempts o f this paper
at levity over the Andrews County being in T. 14 S„ R. 26 E. . . .  . . . ____
News’ headline to the effect that: Any person, association or cor- ____ .  . ' 0 e ?  Mrs. Ernest T ancon
“ Screw Worms Ravage Local poration deeming that the granting I f ’ n V ^  i to Roswell Saturday to M
Ranchers,” followed by a facetious of the above application will be 2r;n .  “ ?  • , 1 aPPr" x‘matel!y : j ohn Camobell wdin K ^

„r . i v , „  b ,  . . ~ l »  p o l «  I» t t .  S W X w J J S t . * L ‘  M *  S S :  min.ralCampbell was an overnight guest compared with 1934, showed - -  f.lnen<‘s owned by 480 companies;

Oil industry prices are the re
sult of competition of some 10,000 
independent oil producers, big and 
little, in all fields of this country; 
the result of the competition of

oe'

.... fr,uii oi me competition oi 
WASHINGTON—The Bureau of fifty-three principal pipeline com- 

Friday reported New Mex- , ,. tion of 638 re-

- —- me umiJIPUlIOn OIat the Langenegger home, leaving I increase of 18 per cent in gold 000 jobbers who at 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and output, a slight increase in silver, distributing statii 
Mr« Carl Eminger for her home and large decreases in copper, stations, and 250,0 
in Las Cruces 1 lpaH »n3 *inc

local ranchman to his Ford pickup, ;n the waters of said underground 36 T 15 S R 25 E N M I* M 
said to have had a bad case of source may file a complete sworn ^  the ;  8e of irri>rating '640 
worms, were knocked pretty flat statement of their objections sub- arrp_ nf  ]anj  in ■ , o * oj.*5 
this week by an item included in ; stantiated by affidavits with the I Anv
the routine report of District Su- Sute Engineer and file proof of : por.tforTdeeming that the grafting 
pervisor of Screw Work Control J  service of a copy thereof upon the nf  . l„
Marcus Gist to the state offices, applicant with the State Engineer (ruiv detrimental tn th • ■ v,i*
Gist's report included an account £  £  day ° f SfP- in the waters of said underground lahon flf Ro.well. Mrs. Frank than 6,000 ounces and slivhtl w , --------  ----_____________ _
of an actual case in which a the -late »et for the vourcp ma fi|e n complete  ̂ .worn ^ n ^ en sen  and Mis Joyce Wat- more than a million Ju nref f ,h" '’qUid fuel' Possible the
Wink er county cowpuncher . . .  Engineer to take this ap- statenient of tbeir objActions sub- ford left early Monday morning silver. ° UnCe* ° f a>fe ° f motor transporUtion.
actually treated for worms, late plication up for final consideration ... The Dollahons >nH m — rw.: . \ n , ' _______  _ vlast w e e k  unless protested stantiated by affidavits with the "e uouanons and Mrs. Christen- Copper production was 4 500 00(.

to, v. u . , T iK ivtii: vt u  m  i-tic- State Engineer and file proof of *en W,B 8°  to Cove, Arkansas, and pounds, a decrease of n, on
The puncher, it was reported THOMAS M McCLURE, , erv,ce of a copy thereof upon the Mi. Watford will stop at her horn. 000,000 pound This " Z  . h k'

was bitten by an ant on the chest j -«-3t State Engineer. applicant with (he State Engineer m Norman, Oklahoma, where she uted to idleness of thl Ch‘ no min u- ■ - _______................... .. -------- L “ -  --------------- h,n° m,ne8 *dJu*tment, excessive choking, un-

an the competition of more than 10,-
are owners of bulk

stations and service
— —ee—. nunions, and 250,000 retail dealers, lead and zinc. ,

_______ _____ The state produced 33,430 fine Oil, the lubricant, made possible
Roy Dollahon, Sr., Gilbert Dol- ounces of gold, an increase of more the age of machinery. Gasoline,

Average motorists are prone to

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

and after a day or two seemed to 1 
be suffering unusually prolonged 
pain from the sting. He went to a 
hospital at Wink for treatment,
and physicians weu-e nnable t o ; N W )er of appR^tion^RA-HOO 
diagnose the case. Finally he de- Santa Fe N M August 1, 1936
cided he had worms, and when ______ ’
physicians applied chloroform to I Notjce ta hereby given that on

E>«‘»Ity. Harninf.
l e  i  1 rV^ jS, 
Tr*l "  ork!, -I* h„ur. II ■"“** J™-1z&rsSAj

SHE
POUNDS)

full of Pj, 
slender furin If vou lUten toPJ 

To uk« of ;;..a* 
fatty Jary sweets .
vegetables
fu f of Kruse*"

- r r .........  ............ ...................j ” ™  will again attend college this year, near Santa Rita. necessary idling or racing, high-
on or before the 21st day of Sep- ____________  Grant and San Miguel were the speed travel, neglect of lubrica-
tember, 1936, the date set for the | .................... .............. - ■ ariinir rn.mtv 'tion, leaking piston rings, sticking

IUI Ui -----hot water 
nate excess

I
0 n iw y

State Engineer to take this ap- School Mistress: “ I didn’t have leading county producers, 
plication up for final consideration ?° ûn ttt seaside. How should -------------------

the wound, just as punchers do to 
the wormy cattle, several half- 
grown worms were taken out.— 
Odessa Times.

DROUTH CONFERENCE

HYDE PARK, New York— Pres
ident Roosevelt, from his Hyde 
Park home, last week wired in
vitations to Governor Alf M. Lan- 
don of Kansas, presidential candi
date on the republican ticket, and 
to the governors of Iowa, Neb
raska, Missouri, and Oklahoma, to 
meet him in conference Tuesday, 
September 1, in De* Moines, Iowa.

The purpose of the meeting is to 
discuss the drouth in the states 
named and to lay plans for relief 
that is needed and will be needed.

unless protested.
THOMAS M. McCLURE.

34-3t State Engineer. '-eacdu'r-

11 correct that. Tommy?”
Tommy: “ Get a sweetheart,

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

the 29th day of July, 1936, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 of the
Session Laws o f 1931, George A.T ---------
Weaver of Dexter, County of Number of application RA-1416 
Chaves, State of New Mi inta Fe, N M.. August 3 . 1936 .
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 360 
acre-feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 16 inch well approxim
ately 200 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the N E 4 SW4  
S E 4 Sec. 19, T. 13 S., R. 26 E..
N. M. P. M , for the purpose of 
irrigating 120 acres of land Ion* per minute by the drilling of 
described as lying east of the a 124 inch well approximately 
Northern Canal in the SE 4 of 225 feet in depth, located at a 
said Sec. 19. point in the S W 4S W 4 of Sec.

Any person, asaociation or cor- 24, T. 13 S., R. 26 E., N. M. P. M.,

j for the purpose of irrigating 160 
acres of land described as being 
the S W , of said Sec. 24.

Any person, association or cor-

Iexas Democratic 
Primary Results

DALLAS, Texas—Victory Satur-

valves, soft tires, dragging brakes, 
and unskilled driving.

There are 201 different taxes on
petroleum and its products.

v, . . . . .  . poration deeming that the granting day over Thomas L Blanton vetNotice is hereby given that on of the above — —m l -----  nianton, vet-

DRINK MANUFACTURER 
FORCED TO RETURN TO 

OKLAHOMA, IS DECREE

Joe Lewis, Hot Springs soft 
drink dealer, last week was sent

---------- i/iniiuiu, »fl-
_ application will be eran congressman, Clyde Garrett,

the 3rd day of August, 1936. in truly detrimental to their rights : stocky Eastland county judge, was to Oklahoma to finish an unexoi^ad 
accordance with Chapter 131 of in the waters of said underground an interesting feature of the Tex- ten-year sentence assessed avainst 
the Session I .aw* of 1931, Hal source may file a complete sworn as democratic primary Saturday. w  , Birchfiel.l who escaned from
Bogle of Dexter, County of Chaves, statement of their objections sub- Garrett, advocating “ more jobs oli- i______ ’ - •- -• ------
State of New Mexico, made ap stantiated by affidavits with the and less J '.lleeAle- A — i t -  Oi-*- **--- * ** *

lbs.—my
No dras*1«

pat Ion -but '  
lion when you, 
dose of

'bU»H

T I R E D *

NO ADI

tember, 1936, the date set for the | tantamount to election. 
State Engineer to Uke thia ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE

Mr*. D °"?  I 
Illinois, sef*-

a second term on the state railroad 
With only about 500 votes un- commission; W. D. McFarlan# to 

counted, Garrett held 33,314 vote*

and w**f*rv apa* 
ter*—  "  Try

S4-3t
| to 18,218 for Blanton 

Texaa also
resume hi* seat in congress from '■ 
the thirteenth district, and Alberti--  ---- - mwmwarn UISVI IUV, MltU AIOPTIi. ncvjbUKr*, | Texas alao nominated Colonel Thom a* to succeed Rep. Joe Ragle 

State Engineer, i Ernest O. Thompson, chairman, to (from Harris county.
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Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Boykin and 
Johnnie were Roswell visitors Sat
urday.

. ,  Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key and
kat, bat ths caki it «;»s family attended the show in Ros- 

ifl ths tn ftlie  froces- \ well Monday.
him thsrs ba who -------------------

- . w-  ~naa»tannl air” Mr. and Mrs. Jim King were
' " V "  than ara who r .  nk it among the Hagerman visitors in

R»' t cakal") \® jt Roswell Saturday.
J * e o n a  onto thaftablr in ----------------

^undij i |g than in plain C*ke. how Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rutledge
Mia ara “ Pink Al l am) Mary Elizabeth visited in
h “Anaal Torta” ; “ A Hagerman Sunday.

There —
1 pies, Tom Vickers and aunt, Mrs. 
ions of Fannie Noble, went thru the Cav- 

Am- erns last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker and 
Miss Charlie Mae Farrell of Ar- 
tesia visited friends in Hagerman 
Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger and 
Mrs. Frank Mullenax and children 
were Roswell visitors and shoppers 

il light; Thursday, 
tour boil- ■ ■ —

), drain Mines. C. O. Holloway and Ross 
te. To Jacobs visited Mrs. Jim McNamara 
cracker at the E. D. Menoud home Sunday 

,ng pow- afternoon, 
fold in — —
Spread Mr. and Mrs Willis Pardee are 

llow pan visiting in Shafter, Texas, with

^ Health Column ^
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

Diarrhea
Last year 237 babies died from 

diarrhea in New Mexico. Of these 
deaths 87 were reported in Sep
tember and October.

Chief causes of diarrhea are (1) 
infected food (2 ) too much food 
(3) irritating food. The first two 
of these causes are greatly in
creased by hot weather. Infecting 
germs, like the bacillus of dysen
tery, multiply rapidly and live 
much longer when it is hot. Also 
there are many flies to carry them 
from the deposits o f human waste 
back into the home. In hot weather 
the baby gets thirsty just like 
the grown-ups. But the baby can
not reach the water jug. He can 
only cry. If then mother gives 
him milk instead of water he soon 
gets too much food.

The treatment of diarrhea varies 
somewhat according to the cause. 
But in all forms o f diarrhea the 
great danger is the same: nearly 
every baby that dies dies from loss 
of water. A baby with diarrhea 
loses ten times as much water as 
he is able to drink.

The first thing to do therefore 
is to stop giving food and start 
giving water or weak tea. But do 
not give too much water at a time. 
Babies with diarrhea are easily

Heavy Buying 
Livestock Seen

Fair Outlook For 
Pinon Nut drop

Forest Fire Damage More Than
Doable Over Same Period Last Year

WASHINGTON — Heavier gov
ernment purchases o f drought- 
distressed cattle unless good fall 
rains occur were forecast Tuesday 
by William O. Fraser, chairman of 
the agriculture department’s 
drouth cattle committee.

Twenty-three counties in five 
states were added during the day 
to official drouth territory eligible 
for emergency federal relief.

“ Total purchases will be only a 
fraction of the 1934 cattle numbers 
taken by federal agencies, but the 
future buying tempo may approx
imate on a percentage basis the j 
increase in purchases during th e\ 
latter part of the 1934 season."

There were some feeding areas, 
short on forage and water, in the 
twenty-three counties in Arkansas, 
Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska and 
Virginia which were added to o f
ficial drouth territory.

MOUNTAIN SHEEP
IN THE GUADALUPES

, paper or ^ e ir  daughter and family, Mr. and ^  to vomit and if they gtart 
■rfth fUmr Mrs K \\ heelock and Richard vomjtinR ttu.y loge water just

•) for 4.> \\ heelock. twice as fast. So give the drinks
removing --------------------

cubes and Miss Grace Cole returned this 
s with week from an extensive vacation five daily),

often but in small quantities. 
Danger signs are:

. . .  .  ̂ . ........................ ..... . . Numerous (overNine to trip which included Detroit whore | ^  walery stools
she purchased a new car, Chicago,; >nd mucu;  the gtooIg
Michigan and eastern Canada. [ (dygent<,ry ).

High temperature (over 101* by

■  Q
**>ng r»a__
the begiaug 
Monday, Aq 
consolidate m 
credited. Fk | 
from Mirmw 
Mr. Binder mi 
superintend* a 
tent faculty an

COULD Hi

HOUSI

’ft* *y.

Mrs. E A. Thurman of Quannah.l u , thermometer). 
Texas, who has spent the summer ; pergigtent vomiting, 

crosswise, with her granddaughter, Mrs.' 
in strip of Royce Lankford and family, left 
ipick. Broil for her home last Wednesday 

) bake in a night.
'.) about 15 — ^
ananas are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cumpsten 
le. Baste at left last night for Lucy, where 
ling Whole they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Harry

ALBUQUERQUE —  Mountain 
sheep in unknown numbers range 
over the almost inaccessible Guad
alupe peaks in the southern part 
o f the Lincoln national forest.

Game experts of the forest serv
ice have established the presence 
of herds o f this scarce game an
imal in brief surveys of the area 
but have been unable to determine 
their numbers.

Ranger Pinson, who, with R. P. 
Boone, game expert of the regional 
forester’s office. Supervisor Beall 
of the Lincoln forest, and J. Stok- 
ely Ligon, made surveys of the 
area, said he would cover the 
southwest breaks o f the Guad
alupes this winter in an attempt 
to determine the extent of the 
herds.

ped in bacon Cumpsten, later going to the demo- 
same way. cratic state convention in Albu

querque.
» h
»r«>

Listlessness.
Wasting.
In the presence of any one of 

these signs send for the doctor at 
once. The sooner he is called the 
more likely it is that he will be 
able to save the child’s life.

kpple

When Instinct Fails
The essence o f human wisdom, 

distilled from the experience of 
many thousands o f years, is rep- 

Mrs. Frederick Heitman of Las resented in our instincts. When we
are thirsty we seek water and 
drink until our thirst is quenched. 
Long ago those who failed to res
pond to this urge or who never 
felt it failed also in the struggle 
for existence. We have no need to 
reason when we touch something 
that is very hot: our hand is drawn 
away away before we have time 
to think. Should something threaten

Cruces visited with Mr. and Mrs 
W. L. Heitman this week, while 
Fredrick Heitman attended school 
in Salt I,ake City. They will re
turn to Las Cruces soon.

V ’V  1
energy. Mri Q 
Trrmoo, ,V») 
d o i n g  ju g  • i 
down. My I 
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1 can weiwoi
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Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shock and 
fer part of Miss Olan Williamson left today 
ig  yolks anil for Cliff where Mr. Shock will 

Pur milk over teach and Miss Williamson will 
lly, return to visit for a few days before going to strike us in the eye our eye- 

►<" water un‘ on to her school at Silver City. j iidg ciosc 0f  themselves, 
pul coats back -------------------  i our jnstincts fail only when we
land pineapple Mrs. Fdna Cole of Sanitarium, 
|d in whipped California, arrived last Sunday for 
pnold having a visit with relatives and friends.

:al and pack she was accompanied by Carol 
knd salt for 4 Sheppler. They, in company with 
»ys of auto- Misses Grace Cole and Sara Beth 

1 Unmold and West, went to the Carlsbad Cav- 
|h additional erns on Wednesday.
lineapple and -------------------

Jheats. Eight Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Dorman and 
children o f Rush Springs, Okla- 

Jing homa, came in Friday for a visit
lavor) with his uncle, M. A. Dorman and

family. On Monday Mr. and Mrs. 
karo M. A. Dorman and Howard and
stiff Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Dorman and

children went to Cloudcroft, re
turning by Ruidoso.b ed

rapejuice o v e r -------------------
Heat remain- Royce Turnbow of Roswell and 

to boiling Harold Hams, who has been guests 
latin in hot at the Richmond Hams home, are 

thick but not spending this week in Roswell, 
ter until thick They will return to Hagerman the 

egg white and latter part of the week. Harold 
til mixture is Hams will visit Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
«n. Mold and mond Hams until the opening of 

■  school at Texas Tech,
adw ich 

the gods!)
B (about Vi lb.)
(juice 

nly sliced 
Shod pineapple,

(ped
thin slices of

A telegram was received Wed
nesday morning by Mrs. Jim King 
informing them of the death of 
Bruce Kluting in a car accident. 
He was a nephew of Mrs. King and 
a brother o f Irving Kluting, who 
attended school in Hagerman a 
few years ago. Bruce Kluting with 
three others had started to the 
Indian Ceremonials in Gallup and 
ran into a truck, killing three of 
the party an dinjuring the fourth 
critically.

G. B. Newsome, one of Hager- 
man’s old-timers and who has lived 
on the same farm for thirty years, 
has sold his farm and all of his 
equipment to Donald Lee New-

l

iws and pine- 
le boiler until 
lelted. Beat un

mixed with 
I fold in cream 
Ipped until fluffy 
* the bottom of 
Ifntor tray with 

ces of sponge 
gether. Cover
mixture and j gome> a gon Mr. Newsome has 

I Serve m slices bpen jn poor health for gevera,
garnish with ad- monjha and f or that reason de- 

nm and s iced : cjded on change. He will visit 
serves ten to hjg gon Worthy News0me, in Alli-

[ ___  son, Texas, until cold weather and
i" | then will spend the winter in El
1 ~ _ * I N  pa80 witH his daughters, Miss
DGE SECTION ,yuanita Newsome and Mrs. Ash- 

I ford.■ntain lion was _____________
V -  lu"' **’ Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jordan of
Ion „  New York and Miss Lydia Jordan
ling of the beast Chicago, who have been visiting
anyon. The lion the.r a.ater. Mrs I B. McCormick,
i.oa • ^  i for home Monday, via Teco-L30 a. m., .nd ^  Mf

oubt, had been and Mr* S’ ° m‘ r BJrker i it** were accompanied as far as Teco-
»ung fawn ^ a s  ! loteno® by Mis" Agnes McCormick,

1 who returned home the latter part 
o f this week. The Jordans are 
making a trip through California, 
and from there will return via 
Indiana, where they will hold the 
annual family reunion on Septem
ber 6th.

Both earn of

rSOS used by 
of assistance 
themselves.

have to deal with dangers that are 
new to the human race. Thus ap
petite is a safe guide in eating so 
long as we eat the food which our 
ancestors have eaten for thousands 
of years. But when modem cook
ery rejects bones and entrails and 
dishes up only muscle meat our 
instinct fails to warn us that we 
are missing essential elements in 
our food. We must listen to the 
dietitian who can tell us how to 
get a complete diet from our mod
ern foodstuff. Instinct cannot tell 
us when to stop eating sugar be
cause refined sugar is a modern 
product in the use of which racial 
experience is lacking. The law of 
the survival of the fittest is at 
work here as is seen by the in
creasing amount o f diabetes. Na
ture will in time kill o ff those 
among us who cannot control our 
craving for too much sugar.

Modern medicine, too, has intro
duced new perils to health even 
with the very remedies that save 
life. The arsphenamines that will 
cure syphilis if given early in the 
disease and over a long enough 
time, are actually harmful to the 
syphilitic if he takes only a few 
doses and stops taking treatment 
as soon as his symptoms disappear. 
In New Mexico the doctors tell me 
that patients with syphilis usually 
seek treatment in the secondary 
stage with sore throat and skin 
rashes. This is the stage at which 
nature is building up resistance to 
the disease. A few doses of ars- 
phenamine will cure the sore throat 
but will also stop the natural pro
cesses of immunity leaving the 
patient who discontinues treatment 
worse o ff than if he had no treat
ment at all. A few years later he 
will relapse with disease of the 
heart or blood vessels which can
not be cured. Nature is still dis-

BOTANICAL RULES
BROKEN BY CORN

DES MOINES, Iowa—Charles 
D. Reed, government meteorologist, 
said last week “ com is breaking all 
botanical rules in its fight to pro
duce seed in spite of the drouth.”  

“ New tassels," he explained, “ are 
coming on in many fields to fur
nish an abundance o f pollen cap
able of fertilizing any silks that 
are receptive in the cooler hours.

“ New ears are continuing to 
shoot on stalks that are not dead.” 

“ Of course, it‘s too late in the 
year for such desperate efforts to 
produce results, but they show the 
terrific fight many fields o f com 
have made to adapt themselves to 
the heat and drouth.”

The peculiar part of it is, he 
said, Iowa’s com is going to pro
duce at least a seed crop in nearly 
every township, while .in part of 
the state it will make a fair crop.

Prospects for a fairly good pinon 
nut crop are in view for this fall, i 
the regional forester’s office said 
at Santa Fe Saturday.

This little-known industry of 
New Mexico is estimated to pro
duce about 7,000,000 pounds dur- j 
ing good years.

Good crops of nuts will probably 
be taken from the vicinity o f San 
Mateo and Mt. Sedgwick on the 
Cibola national forest. The super
visor of the Carson national forest 
believes that another good crop 
will come from the country be
tween Taos and Questa, and pros
pects are excellent for the Jemez 
country on the Santa Fe national 
forest.

Other sections of New Mexico's 
national forests will produce fair 
to poor crops.

Many hundreds of persons thru- 
out the state earn either part or 
all o f their livings from pinon pick
ing during the fall.

It was said by foresters in the 
I regional office that only about 
once every seven years is there 
really a good crop of nuts, with 
about three years o f practically 
barren picking. The other three 
years furnish only fair yields.

It has been estimated that if the 
1 pinon nut crop were properly cul
tivated that the annual yield would 
closely approach five or six million 
dollars yearly revenue to the 

I people of the state.
Between fifteen and thirty 

: pounds can be gathered in a day 
by an industrious picker, depend
ing greatly on the amount of luck 
he has. If he should find large 
numbers of squirrel nests or well 
dried cones from which the nuts 
shake easily, he can make a good 
average. But if he has to dry the 

■ cones first, the process is slow.

SIXTEEN SHOT TO
DEATH IN RUSSIA

ALBUQUERQUE— Due to the j 
increased hazard, forest fire dam
age to the national forests of New 
Mexico is over double for this 
year at the present date as com
pared with the same date o f 1935, 
statistics recently compiled by the 
regional forester’s office showed 
here recently.

Rains were considerably heavier. 
last year and aided forest rangers 
in battling flames to keep down 
acreage burned over to only 293 
acres. At the same date for 1936 
the damage reported is 598 acres.

There have been 406 separate 
forest fires for 1936 as compared 
with only 238 for last year. The 
man-caused fires, however, have 
decreased considerably from 88 in 
1935 to 65 in 1936.

According to figures recently 
compiled by the regional office, 
smokers caused more acreage to 
be burned in 1935 than did natural 
causes. Out of 316 acres burned 
over last year, smokers damaged 
144 acres, lighting 103 acres, camp
ers 39 acres, incendiary 2 acres, 
and lumbering only 1 acre.

Expenditures from the forest 
service fire fund to put these fires 
out totaled over $7,000.00. Salary 
and expenses of forest officers 
amounted to over $2,000.

Compared with any four-year 
average of previous years the fire 
damage to the lands within the 
National Forests has been consid
erably lessened since the CCC and 
other relief organizations were 
made available for use of the forest 
service. This reduction in damage 
has resulted despite the increase, 
on a whole, o f the actual numbers 
of forest fires.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

BULLFIGHT FOR CENTENNIAL

DALLAS, Texas— An unusual 
bullfight is scheduled at the Texas 
Centennia, exposition by Sidney 
Franklin, American bullfighter. 
There’s a state law against the 
real thing. In the event planned 
the matador will take all the 
chances of a usual fight, while the 
bull takes none.

- STOP 
WORRYING-
It costs so little to talk 

it over.

T elep h on e
Bargain rates on Long Dis
tance calls effective all day 
Sunday and e v e ry  e v e 

ning after 7  p m

Mess.-8-27-36

MOSCOW—Death before a fir
ing squad ended Tuesday the 
careers of sixteen confessed con
spirators, many of them once high 
in the ranks of Bolshevik leader- 

! ship.
They had been convicted a little 

over twenty-four hours before the 
death sentences were carried out 
secretly.

A terse statement announced the 
executions after the central ex
ecutive committee o f the Soviet 
union declined an appeal for mercy.

Three plant generations are nec
essary to fix new hybrids.

^ £ j* o s w  cir~=-=—

Where the Smartest Styles 
and Moderate Prices Meet

U. S. LIVING COSTS RISE 
ANOTHER 2% DURING JUNE

NEW YORK—Cost of living in 
the United States for wage earn
ers showed a further rise from May 
to June of .1.7 per cent, according 
to an announcement of the Na
tional Industrial Conference board. 
The rise was due to a substantial 
increase in rent and in the price 
o f food.

Living costs in June were 4.0 per 
cent higher than in June, 1935, and 
20.3 per cent higher than in April, 
1933. The price of food increased
4.7 per cent from May to June. 
During June, food costs alone were
5.7 higher than in June of last 

1 year and 43.8 higher than in April,
1933.

Rents during June were 11 per 
cent higher than a year ago and 
23.8 per cent higher than January,
1934, the low point.

BEAN CROP HARVEST

Bean growers over some parts 
of the state have started the har
vest of the pinto beans with pros
pects good for a substantial in
crease on the market. The bean 
crop harvest in the Estancia and 
Mountainair section is getting 
underway. The market there is 
quoted at $3.60 per hundred. Con
tinued dry weather has had a fav- 

I orable reaction on this commodity 
as well as practically all other 
farm products.

The average Russian uses less 
than ten pounds of paper a year.

tilling her wisdom and only the 
wise survive.

OUR NEW EQUIPMENT
The rapid strides which are being made in Optometry 

bringing to us a more comprehensive knowledge of the 
eye and its functions also demands new scientific instru
ments of keen accuracy to carry our knowledge to its 
desired goal—namely—EYE-SERVICE.

Our order has been placed for two more new instru
ments so that nothing may be left undone in bringing to 
you THE BEST SERVICE MODERN SCIENCE HAS TO 
OFFER.

BRING US YOUR EYE  TROUBLES

EDWARD STONE

Freight trains nowadays 
act like express specials. 
New freight schedules are 
sofast, I sometimes wonder 
if everything has to be deliv
ered day before yesterday. 

•
Many of our passenger trains 
are running faster schedules, 
too. Well, one thing is sure. We 
make faster runs, but the first 
railroad commandment is still 
“ Safety First.”  That’s one rule 
they won’t change.

•
W estern  railroads and al
lied industries prov ided  
jo b s  fo r  7 5 0 ,0 0 0  w orkers 
last year S om e o f  them 
live in ou r tow n. G o o d  
neighbors

•
Passenger fares are now the 
lowest in history with substan
tial reductions on round trips 
And no more surcharge for rid
ing in sleeping cars.

•
This Free pick-up-and-delivery 
of less than carload freight—I 
heard some traveling salesmen 
talking about it on the train 
yesterday. They said it saves 
shippers a lot. o f money and 
centers all responsibility on the 
railroad. The railroad picks\ip 
the freight at shipper's door 
and delivers it at receiver’s 
door. Of course, the local de
livery men get the haul from 
door-to-car and car-to-door at 
both ends. But the railroad 
handles the whole transaction.

•
W h en  railroads are busy,
I n otice  tow n s  a lon g  the 
railroad  are p ro sp e ro u s . 
T h e  m erchants put m ore  
ads in the new spapers.

•
Weareproudofrailroadachieve- 
ments, appreciate the public’s 
good will and increased patron
age, and pledge continued prog
ress y

W ESTERN
RAILROADS

■  „

■ ; . v ' 
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FUTURE AGRICULTURAL 
ECONOMY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION poration deeming that the granting
--------  ! of the above application will be

Department of the Interior. U. S. truly detrimental to their rights
l and Office at Las Cruces. New in the waters of said underground
Mexico. July 23, 1936. source may file a complete sworn

--------- statement of their objections sub- i "V----- , ,
NOTICE is hereby given that stantiated by affidavits with the “ f Hope v,s,t*‘<l- - 1 the Key girls Monday

A , £ T] Vroiwrty I ablations Over Sew Mexico
art1 L U L A L j  ^  Show A lour Million Dollar Increase

—-— ■- _ _ _ _ _

Misses Margaret Buckner and

William H. Templeton, of Hager- State Engineer and file proof of 
man. New Mexico, Star Rt., who, service of a copy thereof upon the 
on March 9, 1932. made Homestead applicant with the State Engineer 
Entry, No. 045516, for E 4 , Sec- 0n or before the 10th day of Sep- 
tion 33, T. 14 S.. R. 23 E.; and on tember, 1936, the date set for the 
September 24. 1934. made Addi- state Engineer to take this ap- 

i tional Entry, No. 050285, for S\\ '* plication up for final consideration 
Section 34. T 14 S., R. 23 E.: lots unless protested.
3. 4, S 4 N W 4 , Section 3, Town- THOMAS M. McCLURE,
ship 15 S., Range 23 E., N. M. P. 33.34 State Engineer.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- ____________
tion to make three year Proof, to NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
establish claim to the land above

The Rev. Askins, the Rev. Theus, 
Fred Pilley and Charlie Tanner 
went through the Caverns Monday.

Garner Mason returned last Sat
urday morning from a several 
weeks visit with relatives in Santa 
Ana. California.

described, before Dan C. Savage i«. . . . , .Department o f th.- Interior. U. 8. ,ur ~ ~
New Mexico, on th^ 3rd day o f U " d <>ff,r‘- * ' U " (ru f" -  * > *  1 m,ke the,r h_0,n*-

Dr. and Mrs. C. Cornett and 
family left the first o f the week 
for Artesia where they plan to

3

A Line To  ̂ou

assembly i

BY E. M.

SANTA FE— Property valua j
tions for tax purposes in New
Mexico showed a net increase of 
more than $4,000,000 in a tabula- J 
tion made public last week by the 
state tax commission. The figures 
will be used in fixing the state SaturdT** 
levy, to be announced in the next gv * *-’■ 
few days, for the next tax year. ’

Lea county accounted for the 
increase, with the other counties
up and down, to about balance. r il l  Kru-  — ■-*- « . . .  as „ "

Ke<

September, 1936.
Claimant names as witnesses: 
Archie G. Fiddler, Edward A. 

Wilson, Clyde Smith, John A. 
Cooper, all of Hagerman, New 
Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
31-5t Register.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

It is generally conceded by great 
thinkers that Joseph of Biblical 
history was one of our earliest 
economists. During the fat years 
he visioned a practical security for 
the lean years. And for a founda
tion builded not upon the sand. 
Rural America must vision the 
future through thoroughfares of 
sound reasoning of preservation.

In a little booklet, recently re
ceived. on rehabilitation, there is 
s graphic story illustrated of 
drifting soil, wind, heat, desolate 
homes, the need foi a careful study 
of topogdaphy of the land, and the 
benefits of rehabilitation.

It shows that agriculture, the 
bedrock of civilization, can be pre
served. through a careful, reason
able method (call it Joseph's 
method if you like) for future 
posterity.

Number of application RA-1405 
Santa Fe, N. Si., August 1, 1936.

Mexico. July 23. 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Jiles N. Hopkins, of Star Rt.,
Hagerman, New Mexico, who, on 
March 9, 1932. made Homestead ~  ~  7 „  u  „
Entry No. 045515. for W 4 , Sec- Mr and Mrs. \\. J. McMe en 
tion 33. T. 14 S.. R. 23 E.: and on and ,Don- Mn’r8' ,R; L McMellen 
January 10. 1936, made Additional and Kobert * ole of visited
Entry No. 050402, for Lots 1. 2, 3. the I)ollahons Sunday.
4, S 4 N 4 .  Section 4, Township 15 _  _Mrs. r rank Christensen of ( ove.

casual sight-seeing, was left 13
Olan Campbell, who is employed hours longer than she intended.• • • • -

Pa Jim reminding us that all

The I.ea county increase was $4,-
048,756.

Eight counties showed decreases.
Seen and heard here and there. ^  largest being Grant county 
The young lady, who. b. in ot , . ____i rue auo ruu__

i at McNally Hall's in Roswell, 
visited his mother at the Langen- 
egger home Sunday.

which dropped $3,586,989. Others 
lowering were Colfax, Curry, Mc
Kinley, Rio Arriba, Sandoval. 
Santa Fe and Union. All other 

,_ . _  . counties showed increases withdrunks must observe street mark- . . ,  ,Eddy showing next to the largest
er* with $1,648,826.

Sunday _ 
Momini i

bipt*

S.. Range 23 E , N. M. P. Meridian, Arkansas, was an overnight guest

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 29th day of July, 1936, in ac
cordance with Chapter 131 o f the 
Session Laws of 1931, W. W.
Harris of Dexter, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow- 
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 165 J 31-5t 
acre-feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 121* inch well approx
imately 200 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the NW '« SWt*
SW 4 Sec. 5, T. 13 S„ R. 26 E.,
N. M P. M., for the purpose or irri
gating 55 acres of land described 
as being 40 acres in the S\V>«

has filed notice of intention t o ; 
make three year Proof, to establish °* Misses Marian, Maxine and 
claim to the land above described, Uoris Key last \\ ednesday. 
before Dan C. Savage. U. S. Com- : The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Slade

Proved (Cotton 
Seed Should He 

Planted In \rea

Petroleum Shorts

Sunday i
■
WBfc *»■•*

pem M M  
V ir

■

Desire to grow "bigger and bet-missioner, at Roswell, New Mex-1
ico, on the 3rd day of September. aad Misses Anna and MargaretSlade were dinner guests of Mr. ter cotton often leads the cotton barrel*.

'claim ant names as witnesses: and Mr»- A S- KtT Sunday. producer into buying seed from a
Archie G. Fiddler. Edwai i \ 
ilson, Clyde Smith, Jo 

Cooper, all of Hagerman 
Mexico.

PAUL A ROACH.
Register

The giant among oil pools is the 
» ast Texas field which covert over 
100,000 acres and i* expected to 
produce some 3,000,000,000 barrels 
of oil. Since its discovery in 1930 
this field has produced 800,000,000

METHtl

Churth i 
Mom:-.- .

■»tT>

The Fifth S
---------  I w as to meet

The cost of petroleum oil for bet n
Mr. and Mrs. James Burck and petitive cotton seed bu*in< ss who lubricating watches, due to the 12th and » J  

Wilson, Smith, John A. c|,iijren had as their dinner guests is boosting some particular var- great care used in refining snd j
- ii Ml Elwood into many h'in- ■
ford and son sand Mi- Joy. • \\ It - a fri-nnnt o for du d d lat- per barrel. HV'.lKMi- ■
ford. the cotton producer to buy "novel- ---------  qB

•------ -- — — ty" seed st...-;- only to Ln.l • th. Tl •• oil industry is conserving J
E. D. Buckles, who, with his fall that he has bought a "gold millions o f barrels of oil every dayN< ' I H I

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1422 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 11th, 1936

family, moved to Hagerman from brick,” says C. B. Doyle, Bureau of by stopping waste from evapora 
Portales the latter part o f last Plant Industry, U. S. Department tion and fire, 
week, made a business trip to of Agriculture. ■
Amarillo, Texas, Tuesday. Not that the farmer is advised The country's consumption of ( .j

against paying a premium for good gasoline for the year 1935 was in

Sunday
* * * , _ 
■

Ol'DCIOfTl
(M W rW «»

Tuberculin Tests
SWV» of said Sec. 5.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting . ,  v.
of the above application will be ' haves. . tate of New Mexico,

•fc half

V. „• • .. „  on Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Neeley and seed, says Doyle, but that he should the neighborhood of 17,700.000.000
J* r* I "  1036 in Mr. and Mrs. Kam and daughter attempt to obtain some informa- gallons.

S W *  and 15 acres in the SF.1» ^ordance* with Chapter 131 of Mi“  Viola Atkin. foi tion as to the “ pedi| 'he — -----  ______________
. „  | f  jq-i. Bethany, Oklahoma, Sunday morn- variety before he buys The deepest oil wells in the world

the Ses.sion luiiss o ^ .n . John dairyman im .st, his are in the United State. The ^
- of Lake Arthur. < ount> o f -------------------^ ^  animal he deepest is a, deep as Pike. Pes. J  ”

Mrs \\ H Newman, daughter has the Bah- k bu't. rfat t«-• a- ! high ri, • ted

M hat Is the Tuberculin Test?
The tuberculin test la a simple 

device to discover whether or not 
an individual has at some time 
been exposed to the germs of 
tuberculosis to such an extent that 
those germs have entered the 
body. The test is given by a 
doctor who injects a small amount 
o f clear fluid under the first layer 
of skin in the forearm; forty-eight 
hours later he "reads” it—grading 
the reading by the amount o f in- 
flamation at the point of the in
jection. The amount of inflamation 
is no indication of active tuber
culosis— if the individual is sensi
tive to the test the doctors may 
call it a positive reaction, but this 
only means that at some time in 
life when in contact with a tuber
culous person some germs entered 
the body—in all probability they 
have done no harm. To be abso
lutely sure however, an X-ray is 
made of the lungs of every positive 
reactor, every individual who is 
sensitive to the test. If the X-ray 
shows any evidence o f active 
tuberculosis or any need for cau
tion. the person tested and his 
family physician will be so ad
vised. Discovery of tuberculosis 
at such an early stage insures re
covery at a minimum expenditure 
of time and money.

Literature regarding this may 
be had from the New Mexico 
Tuberculosis Association, Box 1089, 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, free of 
charge.

truly detrimental to their right* made application te the State „  n
in the waters of said underground Engineer of New Mexico for a of Mrs A M Devenport. is visit- the scales to back up the record of

from nr 
M- K.:k* ? ?*?#* *W*TB permit to appropriate the shallow I ing her mother and otht ,

stantiated by affidavits with *the ,rround w» ter* ° f  the Roswell Ar- from her home at Silverton, Texas, wav the trap 'neTt furn' h**™* ** '•* difficult to imagine a world
-------- T V S . te.ian Basin to the extent of IPSO .«y r, ' , '  ' the means provided to. I Mr. BM»I|

acre feet per annum by the drill- -------------------  v the petroleum to keep in motion the I
ing of a 124 inch well approx- Mrs. Hannah Durkee and son, farmer can ohtiin'* ^  cotton millions of motors employed in t«it faculty to 
imately 250 feet in depth. located cousin, of Mrs. L. M Vickers "  rd „t  J  I  n * «™"*PorUtion and power produc
st a point in the NW 4  N W * | made a.brief visit with Mrs. Vick-* ^ v V t h e ^ d  ^ t  " h ^ h  Z  tio“  from ETTh.

State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer
on or before the 10th day of Sep
tember. 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap- 

; plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
33-lt State Engineer

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1419 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 3, 1936.

i.'dkw

SCREW WORMS ATTACK
WINKLER COUNTY COWBOY

Previous attempts of this paper 
at levity over the Andrews County 
News’ headline to the effect that 
“ Screw Worms Ravage Local 
Ranchers," followed by a facetious 
account of treatments given by a 
local ranchman to his Ford pickup, 
said to have had a bad case of 
worms, were knocked pretty flat 
this week by an item included in 
the routine report o f District Su
pervisor of Screw Work Control 
Marcus Gist to the state offices. 
Gist’s report included an account 
of an actual case in which a 
Winkler county cowpuncher was 
actually treated for worms, late 
last week.

The puncher, it was reported, 
was bitten by an ant on the chest 
and after a day or two seemed to 
be suffering unusually prolonged 
pain from the sting. He went to a 
hospital at Wink for treatment, 
and physicians were unable to 
diagnose the case. Finally, he de
cided he had worms, and when 
physicians applied chloroform to 
the wound, just as punchers do to 
the wormy cattle, several half
frown worms were taken out.— 
Odessa Times.

DROUTH CONFERENCE

HYDE PARK. New York— Pres- 
,nt Roosevelt, from his Hyde 
rk home, last week wired in- 

tions to Governor Alf M. Lan- 
of Kansas, presidential candi- 

e on the republican ticket, and 
the governors of Iowa, Neb- 

, Missouri, and Oklahoma, to 
him in conference Tuesday, 

bet 1, in Des Moines, Iowa, 
purpose of the meeting is to 

the drouth in the states 
and to lay plans for relief 

!• needed and will be needed.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 3rd day of August, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, J. W. 
Wiggins of Hagerman, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 720 
acre feet per annum by the drill
ing of a 154 inch well approx
imately 200 feet in depth, located | 
at a point in the NW,«S E 1*, Sec 
29, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E„ N. M. P. M , 
for the purpose of irrigating 237 
acres of land described as follows: 

54 acres in the S 4 S W 4  of 
Sec. 28, west of railroad;
40 acres in the S E 4 S E 4  of 
Sec. 29;
80 acres in the E 4N 'E 4 of 
See. 32:
63 acres in the W4NW14 of 
Sec. 33, west of railroad;

All of the above-described land 
being in T. 14 S., R. 26 E.

Any person, association or cor

NW '*, Sec 36, T. 15 S., R. 251er* *n'* *'*‘ r *wt*rs, who are visit one-variety cotton community. Today there are 1,200,000 trac- COULD
E., N. M. P. M.. for the purpose mK here, Saturday. Cotton growers are rapidly con- tors on farms using gasoline and
of irrigating 640 acres of land in ---------------- eluding that the one-variety com- lubricating oil.
said Sec. 36. Ur. H. T. Willoughby and mother, munity project is a source of good ______

Any person, association or cor- Mrs. Mattie Willoughby, returned cotton seed, Mr. Doyle points out The French liner “ Normandie”
poration deeming that the granting home early Sunday morning from in citing a report from Roy F. consumes about 80,000 barrels of
of the above application will be a ' ’cry pleasant vacation, coming Saunders, bureau agronomist sta- oil each round trip across the ocean
truly detrimental to their rights in hack via Oregon and ( alifornia. tinned at Greenville, Texas. and has twenty-nine oil-fired water
the waters of said u n d e r g r o u n d ------------------ In Texas- where growers in the tube boilers for main propulsion.
source may file a complete sworn Mr and Mrs. Glen W illiams and Blackland area are undertaking .... —
statement of their objections sub- baby who spent Saturday night the largest one-variety community. Gasoline tax collections— federal 
stantiated by affidavits with the ■ * "
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 21st day of Sep
tember, 1936, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
34-3t State Engineer.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1421 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 11th, 1936

with the Rev. and Mrs K I expected eventually to include and state— have cost more than! 
Askins, and Miss Bertha Askins some 5,000,000 acres—cost o f one- five and three-quarter billion dol- 
went to the Carlsvad Caverns Sun- third of the huge Texas crop, has lars in the past seventeen years.
day. adopted it for its five-million-acre -----—

------------------ one-variety venture. This work Crude petroleum, from It* na-
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Derrick and has the support of a state co- tural state in the ground, must 

daughter returned Saturday from ordinating committee composed of undergo lifting to the earth’s sur- 
Gallup and Albuquerque where representatives of the state exten- face, refining, treating, storing 
they had been visiting Mr. anil sjon service, the state experiment and transporting hundreds, per- 
Mrs. P. R. Woods and < J., anil station, the state department of hap- thousands, o f miles before it
Mr. and Mrs. Seaborn Price and vocational agriculture, and the serves its useful function in the : 
Charlotte. Bureau of Plant Industry of the tank of your automobile or, In

-------------------U. S. Department of Agriculture. the form of some other oil pro-
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bartlett anil This will eliminate “hit or miss" duct, adds to your comfort and I 

Mr. and Mrs. Parnell of Hagerman methods of seed selection. As the convenience, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Willis of proved sire has become the stan- ______
Artesia enjoyed a picnic at the Hard for improving the dairy herd.----1 . . . .

energy. H"-0!  
1 ha, V »r
doing |u««» 
di>un. Mt 
mended the '1

1

VtCITIlii

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 6th day of August, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, John 
Norris of Lake Arthur, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a 
permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 1920 

j acre feet per annum by the drilling

...... ............. .... unu, tririty used at service j ^ |  k
park in Artesia Sunday »: stan- stations throughout the country— |[ i l P f l l l
aftern odlighting the station ex-
church services. be assured good cotton crops under teriors, inside lighting, for the

------------------ favorable conditions. motors which drive the gasoline
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Teague and pumps, air compressors, and greas-

children and Roger Hartsell and i„K equipment, costa $2,720,000 per
Davis Bishop of Crosbyton, Texas, / k . , 1  f  f  ( '  1 1 month,
came in Sunday morning for a visit \ r u l | ) ( l |  0 1  I r O l d

are the re-
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sadler 
While they are here they plan on 
an overnight stay at Ruidoso. Is 1 1> lii Stale

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger went

Oil industry price* 
suit of competition of some 10,000 
ndependent oil producers, big and 

little, in all fields o f this country;
the result o f the competition of------—-- -----“ ■■■"•' I1" 1' " *  j to Roswell Saturday to meet Mrs. WASHINGTON The Bureau of fifty-three principal pipeline eom-poration deeming that the granting of a 124  inch well approximately John Campbell, who had been Mines Friday reported New Mex- panies; the competition of 638 re-

**" .................. ...................  “ c 8 visiting her sister in Clovis. Mrs. ico’s mineral production in 1935, fineries owned bv 480 rnmnanies:point in the S W 4 S W 4 S W  Sec. „ Q.  „ „  ......--------------------I---------------■ -  >""■ *
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the

250 feet in

36,"t ."lVsC, R. 25 E., N. M.*P.' M ! ‘ an ov™ h< k” - '
fo the purpose of irrigating 640 tl?,‘ langenegger home leaving

,  ,__j • . . . .  c „ Sunday afternoon with Mr. andacres of land in said Sec. 36. i, . _  . , ,. . . .  Mrs. ( arl Eminger for her homeAny person, association or cor- 1
poration deeming that the granting
of the above application will be

Th. oolr w,Jl: .1 
!

•us-'V' ".’/S jn»M. U»« |Kj<-. i- ' “ “' ’LL.

l e t  13
h-ur. It £7,1
mono 11 <Cjritol ■ ' .»i,l ih-

in Las Cruces.

applicant with the State Engineer truly detrimental to their rights 
on or before the 12th day of Sep- jn the waters of said underground a^on

• tmciics uw neu oy
compared with 1934, showed an the competition of more than 10,- 
increase of 18 per cent in gold 000 jobbers who are owners of bulk 
output, a slight increase in silver, distributing stations and service
and large decreases in copper. 8Utions. and 250,000 retail dealers, lead and zinc.

The state produced 33,430 fine Oil, the lubricant, made possible 
ounces of gold, an increase of more the age of machinery. Gasoline, 
than 6,000 ounces, and slightly the liquid fuel, made possible the 

Christensen and Mis Joyce W at-; more than a million ounces of age of motor transportation.

Average motorists are prone to
20,- waste gasoline. Sources of such

Roy Dollahon, Sr., Gilbert Dol- 
of Roswell, Mrs Frank

tember, 1936, the date set for the j source may file a complete sworn . . . .  , , 1 ..
I State Engineer to take this ap- statement o f their objections sub- i ' ° r<1 'e“  *‘arl>' M'.n.lay morning, silver.
plication up for final consideration stantiated by affidavits with the 1 The I)ollahon!' an(i Mrs- Christen- j Copper production was 4.500,000
unless protested. State Engineer and file proof of !? n 5° *° <̂ ve’ Arkans“ »- Bn'1 P®""**"- a ^crease of nearly .....  ..............

THOMAS M McCLURE. wrvjce of a copy thereof upon the M,s W atford will stop at her home 000 000 pounds. This was attrib- waste include' improper carburetor
33-St State Engineer :1ppiicant with the State Engineer in Norman, Oklahoma, where sh.- uted to idleness of the Chino mines adjustment e x c e s s ^  choking ur.-

on or before the 21st day of Sep- wl11 «>"<*«■ «» .. year neuJJ.nto Rite. _  necessary idling or racing, high-
tember, 1936, the date set for the .................... ,rant and San Miguel were the speed travel, neglect of lubrica-uuing countv nriKiii..— 1. •

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

Number of application^RA-1409 
Santa Fe, N. M., August 1, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 29th day of July, 1936, in ac- 

j cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
j Session Laws of 1931, George A

. . . . .  . . .  __ School Mistress: “ I didn’t have1 leading county producers.State Engineer to take this ap- . . . .  „  L u 1. . . .  * * ,  , ___• ,__no fun at the seaside. How shouldP o t io n  up for final consideration ^  Tommy?„

THOMAS M. McCLURE, Tommy: "Get a sweetheart,
34-3t SUte Engineer. U'ach<'r- Texas Democratic

NOTICE for the purpose of irrigating 160
ST ATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE acres of land described as being 

---------  the SW 4 of said Sec. 24.
Weaver of Dexter, County of , Number of application RA-1416 Any person, association or cor-, 1 exas— Victory Satur
f haves State of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N M , August 3, 1936. poration deeming that the granting day over Thomas L. Blanton, vet-
made application to the State Notice is hereby given that on of the above application will be eran congressman, Clyde Garrett, 
Fngineer of New Mexico for a the 3rd day of August, 1936, in truly detrimental to their rights stocky Eastland

j permit to appropriate the shallow 
ground waters of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent of 360 
acre-feet per annum by the drill- 

1 ing of a 16 inch well approxim
ately 200 feet in depth, located 
at a point in the N E 4 SW 4 
S E 4 Sec. 19, T. 13 S., R. 26 E . 
N. M. P. M., for the purpose of 
irrigating 120 acres of land 
described as lying east of the 

| Northern Canal in the SE 4 of 
said Sec. 19.

I Any person, association or cor-

r • « vm.ri, neglect 01 iuoric»- 
I tion, leaking piston rings, sticking 
valves, soft tires, dragging brakes,
and unskilled driving.

There are 201 different taxes on 
ax • n  I Petroleum and its products.
Primary K esu lts, --------  .

J DRINK MANUFACTURER
---------  FORCED TO RETURN TO '

DALLAS, Texas -Victory Satur OKLAHOMA, IS DECREE.. mi - --- ■ ■■ j
Joe Lewis, Hot Springs soft | 

county judge was dr'n*t dea'*r. last week was sent 
- r -  ..... w.vc.o m w g  unuergrounq 1 an interesting feature of the Tex !°  Oklahoma to finish an unexpired

the Session Laws o f 1931, Hal source may file a complete sworn as democratic primary Saturday ^ "  year sentence assessed against
Bogle of Dexter, County of Chaves, statement of their objections sub- Garrett, advocating "more jobs "• G Birchfield, who escaped from

* “  ■  "  sUntiated by affidavits with the and less dole,” decisively defeated th'  Oklahoma penitentiary in 192-T
SUte Engineer and file proof of • Blanton, represenUtive from thi Priaon officials allege B irch fie ld  
-----  ---------  “  ‘  rongres, for twent y "I* "  ^

Feel full ot pH 
slender form If you listen top*® 

To lake off 0*4  
fatty r-.eats, ary ‘ w eets-tttj 
l eyr'Hh'es S.-llf Ujf 
ful of Kmscheofji 
hot water ertrj 
nate excess ruts L 

Mrs Elms V*4| 
Grace. Md. wn»I 
lbs.—my clothe IJ  

No drastic ctllM 
pation but 
tion when you dose of Knuch* I

Stste of New Mexico, made ap 
plication to the SUte Engineer of 
New Mexico for a permit to ap
propriate the shallow ground 
waters of the Roswell Artesian 
Basin to the extend of 1200 gal
lons per minute by the drilling of 
a 1 2 4  inch well approximately 
225 feet in depth, located at a 
point In the 8 W 4 S W 4  of Sec. 
24, T. 13 S„ R. 25 E., S. M P. M.,

_____ represenUtive from the
service of a copy thereof upon the 17th district in congress for twenty rontinued ^  deny h#~b B irch field . applicant with the SUte Engineer years, for the democratic nomina- 
on or before the 12th day of Sep- j tion which in Texas ordinarily is 
tember, 1936, the date set for the | UnUmount to »u~n~-

UnUmount to election. a second term on the *UU railroad
With only about 500 votes un- commission; W. D. McFarlane to 

counted, Garrett held 33,314 votes resume his seat in congreaa f rom to 18,218 for Blanton. 1 *“  '

SUte Engineer to Uke this ap 
plication up for final consideration

THOMAS II MeCl 1IRK T .jV .”  17 ,,,Bnlon- the thirteenth district, and Albert [THOMAS M McCLURE, | Texas also nominated Colonel Thomas U
SUte Engineer. 1 Ernest O. Thomoson i-t,.:.—- -  * —

comf° r,rww»Mr» . 
Illinois. «*r 
sod 
IM.
■«." Try 1

Thompson, ch .irm .7  t o , ^
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Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Boykin and 
Johnnie were Roswell visitors Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key and
it was I family attended the show in Ros- 

proces- well Monday.
prho c a l l -------------------

f__air” Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kin* were
i rank it J among the Hagerman visitors in 

Roswell Saturday.
[table in ----------------

» , how- Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rutledge
^ n g e l s , ” and Mary Elizabeth visited in 

| “ Angels Hagerman Sunday.
There ■

el pies, Tom Vickers and aunt, Mrs.
ions of Fannie Noble, went thru the Cav- 

ih. Am- erns last Saturday.
Ill --------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker and 
Miss Charlie Mae Farrell o f Ar- 
tesia visited friends in Hagerman 
Sunday.

Health Column ^

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 
Director, New Mexico Bureau of 

Public Health.
Diarrhea

Last year 237 babies died from 
diarrhea in New Mexico. Of these 
deaths 87 were reported in Sep
tember and October.

Chief causes o f diarrhea are (1) 
infected food (2 ) too much food 
(3) irritating food. The first two 
of these causes are greatly in
creased by hot weather. Infecting 
germs, like the bacillus of dysen
tery, multiply rapidly and live 
much longer when it is hot. Also 
there are many flies to carry them 
from the deposits of human waste 
back into the home. In hot weather 
the baby gets thirsty just like | 
the grown-ups. But the baby can
not reach the water jug. He can 
only cry. If then mother gives 
him milk instead of water he soon 
gets too much food.

„  ,  ,  , The treatment of diarrhea varies
MnV, Ernest Langeneggerand ROmewhal accordinK to the cause. 

Mrs. Frank Mullenax and children

Heavy Buying 
Livestock Seen

Fair Outlook For 
Pinon Nut drop

Forest Fire Damage More Than
Double Over Same Period Last Year

WASHINGTON — Heavier gov
ernment purchases of drought- 
distressed cattle unless good fall 
rains occur were forecast Tuesday 
by William O. Fraser, chairman of 
the agriculture department’s 
drouth cattle committee.

Twenty-three counties in five 
states were added during the day 
to official drouth territory eligible 
for emergency federal relief.

“ Total purchases will be only a 
fraction of the 1934 cattle numbers 
taken by federal agencies, but the 
future buying tempo may approx
imate on a percentage basis the 
increase in purchases during the 
latter part o f the 1934 season."

There were some feeding areas, 
short on forage and water, in the 
twenty-three counties in Arkansas, 
Illinois. Minnesota, Nebraska and 
Virginia which were added to o f
ficial drouth territory.

Cliurdi i 
Mnmiaf _ 
U-sgiif
I'readtog 
The Fifth 

* ** to mm 
been pwtMlI 
12th ami

were Roswell visitors and shoppers 
(til light; Thursday.
'our boil- ----------------- —
d), drain Mmes. C. O. Holloway and Ross 
ste. To Jacobs visited Mrs. Jim McNamara

But in all forms o f diarrhea the 
great danger is the same: nearly 
every baby that dies dies from loss 
of water. A baby with diarrhea 
loses ten times as much water as

------ —  , I he is able to drink.
, cracker at the E. D. Menoud home Sunday | The f|r#t thjn(r to do therefore
;ing pow- afternoon. j j , to stop giving food and start

fold in — giving water or weak tea. But do
Spread Mr. and Mrs. W illis Pardee are not gjve too much water at a time, 

^ l l o w  pan visiting in Shafter Texas. with Babieg wjth diarrhea are ea8ily 
with paper or their daughter and family. “ r *n< made t0 vomit and if they start 
^ r i t h  flour Mrs < . E W heelock and Richard | vomjtin(r they lose water jugt

J F .) for 4.1 \\ heelock. twice as fast. So give the drinks
removing —  ’  often but in small quantities,

cubes and Miss Grace Cole returned th is1

MOUNTAIN SHEEP
IN THE GUADALUPES

ses with week from an extensive vacation 
Nine to trip which included Detroit where 

she purchased a new car, Chicago, 
ck Michigan and eastern Canada.

five daily).

CLOl’DClom

The Q
g remoM_______

. ■ e r w  
*• er

credited, fori 
from (urroeaA 
Mr. Binder hi 
superintends 
tent facuity a

Danger signs are:
Numerous (over 

loose, watery stools.
Blood and mucus In the stools

| (dysentery).
High temperature (over 101“ by

Mrs. E A Thurman of Quannah. ■ recU, thermometer).

r ~ * f l

J j  ’ I •

Texas, who has spent the summer 
crosswise, with her granddaughter, Mrs. 
in strip of Royce Lankford and family, left 
pick. Broil for her home last Wednesday 

•ir bake in a night.
’,) about 15 -

“ re ,Mr, smi Mrs. ^ “ bert Cumpoten ~ ~ ~  iJ Q y" |t "is that he" will 'be
able to save the child's life.

Persistent vomiting.
Listlessness.
Wasting.
In the presence o f any one of 

these signs send for the doctor at 
once. The sooner he is called the

ALBUQUERQUE —  Mountain 
sheep in unknown numbers range 
over the almost inaccessible Guad
alupe peaks in the southern part 
of the Lincoln national forest.

Game experts of the forest serv
ice have established the presence 
of herds of this scarce game an
imal in brief surveys of the area 
but have been unable to determine 
their numbers.

Ranger Pinson, who, with R. P. 
Boone, game expert of the regional 
forester’s office. Supervisor Beall 
o f the Lincoln forest, and J. Stok- 
ely Ligon, made surveys of the 
area, said he would cover the 
southwest breaks of the Guad
alupes this winter in an attempt 
to determine the extent of the 
herds.

nanas
Baste at left last night for Lucy, where 

iig. Whole they will visit Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
ad in bacon Cumpsten, later going to the demo- 
aame way. cratic state convention in Albu

querque.

COULD IN

Housd

Mrs. Frederick Heitman of Las 
Cruces visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Heitman this week, while 
Fredrick Heitman attended school 
in Salt Ij»ke City. They will re
turn to Las Cruces soon.

When Instinct Fails
The essence of human wisdom, 

distilled from the experience of 
many thousands o f years, is rep
resented in our instincts. When we 
are thirsty we seek water and 
drink until our thirst is quenched. 
Long ago those who failed to res
pond to this urge or who never 
felt it failed also in the struggle 
for existence. We have no need to 
reason when we touch something 
that is very hot: our hand is drawn 
away away before we have time 
to think. Should something threaten

rnergr. NrvC 
Trenton, .V*) 
loin# jus i Id 
lown. M» 
nended the '4 
i  can stt a wo

VIC (Till!

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Shock and 
er part of Miss Olan Williamson left today 

$g yolks and for Cliff where Mr. Shock will 
gr milk over teach and Miss Williamson will 
ily. return to visit for a few days before going to strike us in the eye our eye- 
^ot water un- on to her school at Silver City. ijds ciose of themselves.
Id coats back -------------------  Our jnstincts fail only when we
nd pineapple Mrs. Edna Cole of Sanitarium, bave to deal with dangers that are 
in whipped California, arrived last Sunday for new to the human race. Thus ap- 
lold having a visit with relatives and friends. I petite is a safe guide in eating so 
lal and pack she was accompanied by Carol ionK as we eat the food which our 
id salt for 4 Sheppler. They, in company with ancestors have eaten for thousands 
ys of auto- Misses Grace Cole and Sara Beth 0f  yearg. But when modern cook- 

jUnmold and West, went to the Carlsbad Cav- j ery rejects bones and entrails and 
additional erns on Wednesday. [ dishes up only muscle meat our

instinct fails to warn us that we

BOTANICAL RULES
BROKEN BY CORN

DES MOINES, Iowa—Charles 
D. Reed, government meteorologist, 
said last week “ com is breaking all 
botanical rules in its fight to pro
duce seed in spite of the drouth.”  

“ New tassels,”  he explained, “ are 
coming on in many fields to fur
nish an abundance of pollen cap
able of fertilizing any silks that 
are receptive in the cooler hours.

“ New ears are continuing to 
shoot on stalks that are not dead."

“ Of course, it’s too late in the 
year for such desperate efforts to 
produce results, but they show the 
terrific fight many fields of com 
have made to adapt themselves to 
the heat and drouth.”

The peculiar part of it is, he 
said, Iowa’s com is going to pro
duce at least a seed crop in nearly 
every township, while .in part of 
the state it will make a fair crop.

Prospects for a fairly good pinon 
nut crop are in view for this fall, 
the regional forester's office said 
at Santa Fe Saturday.

This little-known industry of 
New Mexico is estimated to pro
duce about 7,000,000 pounds dur- | 
ing good years.

Good crops of nuts will probably 
be taken from the vicinity of San 
Mateo and Mt. Sedgwick on th e ; 
Cibola national forest. The super-1 
visor of the Carson national forest 
believes that another good crop 
will come from the country be
tween Taos and Questa, and pros
pects are excellent for the Jemez 
country on the Santa Fe national 
forest.

Other sections of New Mexico’s 
national forests will produce fair 
to poor crops.

Many hundreds o f persons thru- 
out the state earn either part or 
all of their livings from pinon pick
ing during the fall.

It was said by foresters in the 
regional office that only about 
once every seven years is there 
really a good crop of nuts, with 
about three years of practically 
barren picking. The other three 
years furnish only fair yields.

It has been estimated that if the 
pinon nut crop were properly cul
tivated that the annual yield would 
closely approach five or six million 

1 dollars yearly revenue to the 
j people of the state.

Between fifteen and thirty 
pounds can be gathered in a day 
by an industrious picker, depend
ing greatly on the amount o f luck 
he has. If he should find large 

| numbers of squirrel nests or well 
dried cones from which the nuts 
shake easily, he can make a good 
average. But if he has to dry the 

j cones first, the process is slow.

SIXTEEN SHOT TO
DEATH IN RUSSIA

ALBUQUERQUE—Due to th. 
increased hazard, forest fire dam 
age to the national forests of New 
Mexico is over double for this 
year at the present date as com
pared with the same date of 1935, 
statistics recently compiled by the 
regional forester’s office showed 
here recently.

Rains were considerably heavier 
last year and aided forest rangers 
in battling flames to keep down 
acreage burned over to only 293 
acres. At the same date for 1936 
the damage reported is 598 acres. I

There have been 406 separate 
forest fires for 1936 as compared 
with only 238 for leit year. The 
man-caused fires, however, have 
decreased cor-iderably from 88 in 
1935 to 6o in 1936.

According to figures recently 
compiled by the regional office, 
smokers caused more acreage to 
be burned in 1935 than did natural 
causes. Out o f 316 acres burned 
over last year, smokers damaged 
144 acres, lighting 103 acres, camp
ers 39 acres, incendiary 2 acres, 
and lumbering only 1 acre.

Expenditures from the forest 
service fire fund to put these fires 
out totaled over $7,000.00. Salary 
and expenses o f forest officers 
amounted to over $2,000.

Compared with any four-year 
average o f previous years the fire 
damage to the lands within the 
National Forests has been consid
erably lessened since the CCC and 
other relief organizations were 
made available for use of the forest 
service. This reduction in damage 
has resulted despite the increase, 
on a whole, of the actual numbers 
o f forest fires.

BULLFIGHT FOR CENTENNIAL

DALLAS, Texas— An unusual 
bullfight is scheduled at the Texas 
Centennia. exposition by Sidney 
Franklin, American bullfighter. 
There’s a state law against the 
real thing. In the event planned 
the matador will take all the 
chances of a usual fight, while the 
bull takes none.

Messenger Want Ads Get Results!

STOP
WORRYING
It costs so little to talk 

it over.

T elep h on e
Bargain rates on long Dis
tance calls effective all day 
Sunday and e v e ry  e v e 

ning after 7  p m

MOSCOW— Death before a fir- 
| ing squad ended Tuesday the 
careers o f sixteen confessed con
spirators, many of them once high 
in the ranks of Bolshevik leader- 

j ship.
They had been convicted a little 

over twenty-four hours before the 
death sentences were carried out 
secretly.

A terse statement announced the 
executions after the central ex
ecutive committee of the Soviet 
union declined an appeal for mercy.

Mess.-8-27-36

S o s *  r .T — —

Where the Smartest Styles 
and Moderate Prices Meet

Three plant generations are nec
essary to fix new hybrids.

U. S. LIVING COSTS RISE 
ANOTHER 2% DURING JUNE

dnciipple and 
eats. Eight Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Dorman and ure missing essential elements in 

children o f Rush Springs, Okla- our food. \\e must listen to the

Sidneys 
lean (I

homa, came in Friday for a visit 
with his uncle, M. A. Dorman and 
family. On Monday Mr. and Mrs.

dietitian who can tell us how to 
get a complete diet from our mod
ern foodstuff. Instinct cannot tell

M. A. Dorman and Howard and us when to stop eating sugar be- 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Dorman and 1 cause refined sugar is a modern 

Cloudcroft, re- product in the use o f which racialchildren went to 
turning by Ruidoso.

lapejuice o v e r -------------------
I Heat remain- Royce Turnbow of Roswell and 

to boiling. Harold Hams, who has been guests 
Blatin in hot at the Richmond Hams home, are 

j thick but not spending this week in Roswell, 
jlter until thick They will return to Hagerman the 

?g white and latter part of the week. Harold 
til mixture is Hams will visit Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 

Mold and mond Hams until the opening of 
school at Texas Tech.

Idwich
he gods!)

|(about V4 lb.) 
lice
|Hy sliced 
hed pineapple,

experience is lacking. The law of 
the survival of the fittest is at 
work here as is seen by the in
creasing amount of diabetes. Na
ture will in time kill o ff those 
among us who cannot control our 
craving for too much sugar.

Modern medicine, too, has intro
duced new perils to health even 

! with the very remedies that save 
life. The arsphenamines that will 
cure syphilis if given early in the 
disease and over a long enough 
time, are actually harmful to the

NEW YORK—Cost of living in 
the United States for wage earn
ers showed a further rise from May 
to June o f .1.7 per cent, according 
to an announcement of the Na
tional Industrial Conference board. 
The rise was due to a substantial 
increase in rent and in the price 
o f food.

Living costs in June were 4.0 per 
cent higher than in June, 1935, and 
20.3 per cent higher than in April, 
1933. The price of food increased
4.7 per cent from May to June. 
During June, food costs alone were
5.7 higher than in June o f last 
year and 43.8 higher than in April, 
1933.

Rents during June were 11 per 
cent higher than a year ago and 

; 23.8 per cent higher than January,
11934, the low point.

A telegram was received Wed
nesday morning by Mrs. Jim King 
informing them o f the death of j syphilitic if he takes only a few 
Bruce Kluting in a car accident. I ,loses and stops taking treatment 
He was a nephew of Mrs. King and ,ls 8oon as his symptoms disappear, 
a brother o f Irving Kluting, who jn New Mexico the doctors tell me

BEAN CROP HARVEST

slices of

i :K'I

vs and pine- 
boiler until 

sited. Beat un- 
as mixed with 
old in cream 
|ed until fluffy 
the bottom of 
tor tray with

Igether. Cover I 
• mixture and „ „ „ „  
erve in slices 
sish with ad- 

tm and sliced

attended school in Hagerman a 
few years ago. Bruce Kluting with 
three others had started to the 
Indian Ceremonials in Gallup and 
ran into a truck, killing three of 
the party an dinjuring the fourth 
critically.

G. B. Newsome, one of Hager- 
man’s old-timers and who has lived 

, on the same farm for thirty years,
* 0 8Por,ge has sold his farm and all o f his

RE D,  1

)  m

equipment to Donald Lee New- 
son. Mr. Newsome has 

been in poor health for several 
months and for that reason de
cided on the change. He will visit 

Serves ten to bjg gor)j ^yortby Newsome, in Alli
son, Texas, until cold weather and 

\ then will spend the winter in El 
1AIN IN Paso with his daughters, Miss
E SECTION; j uanita Newsome and Mrs. Ash- 

| ford.luin lion was _____________
J. fu"* Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jordan of

0 ,  . . j  Nevf York and Miss Lydia Jordan 
C -  of the beagt of Chicago, who have been visiting

iinn 1 their sister, Mrs. I. B. McCormick, 
I f 0" ’ ™e j left for home Monday, via Teco- 
■  ** i lotenoa where they visited Mr.
hbt. had been ,nd Mrs S' °.m*r B? rker J hey1 .  ’ __! were accompanied as far as Teco-

y ywa« lotenos by Miss Agnes McCormick, 
who returned home the latter part 
o f this week. The Jordans are 
making a trip through California, 
and from there will return via 
Indiana, where they will hold the 
annual family reunion on Septem
ber 6th.

Both ears of

SOS used by 
l o f assistance

that patients with syphilis usually 
seek treatment in the secondary 
stage with sore throat and skin 
rashes. This is the stage at which 
nature is building up resistance to 
the disease. A few doses of ars- 
phenamine will cure the sore throat 
but will also stop the natural pro
cesses of immunity leaving the 
patient who discontinues treatment 
worse off than if he had no treat
ment at all. A few years later he 
will relapse with disease of the 
heart or blood vessels which can
not be cured. Nature is still dis-

Bean growers over some parts 
of the state have started the har
vest of the pinto beans with pros
pects good for a substantial in
crease on the market. The bean 
crop harvest in the Estancia and 
Mountainair section is getting 
underway. The market there is 

: quoted at $3.60 per hundred. Con
tinued dry weather has had a fav- 

I orable reaction on this commodity 
as well as practically all other 
farm products.

The average Russian uses less 
than ten pounds of paper a year.

tilling her wisdom and only the 
wise survive.

OUR NEW EQUIPMENT
The rapid strides which are being made in Optometry 

bringing to us a more comprehensive knowledge of the 
eye and its functions also demands new scientific instru
ments of keen accuracy to carry our knowledge to its 
desired goal—namely— EYE-SERVICE.

Our order has been placed for two more new instru
ments so that nothing may be left undone in bringing to 
you THE BEST SERVICE MODERN SCIENCE HAS TO 
OFFER.

BRING US YOUR E Y E  TROUBLES

EDWARD STONE

Freight trains nowadays 
act like express specials. 
New freight schedules are 
so fast, I sometimes wonder 
if everything has to be deliv
ered day before yesterday. 

•
Many of our passenger trains 
are running faster schedules, 
too. Well, one thing is sure. We 
make faster runs, but the first 
railroad commandment is still 
“ Safety First.”  That’s one rule 
they won’t change.

•
W estern  railroads and al
lied industries provided  
jo b s  fo r  7 5 0 ,0 0 0  w orkers 
last year S om e o f  them 
live in ou r tow n. G o o d  
n eigh bors

•
Passenger fares are now the 
lowest in history with substan
tial reductions on round trips 
And no more surcharge for rid
ing in sleeping cars.

•
This Free pick-up-and-delivery 
of less than carload freight—I 
heard some traveling salesmen 
talking about it on the train 
yesterday. They said it saves 
shippers a lot- o f money and 
centers all responsibility on the 
railroad. The railroad picks\ip 
the freight at shipper's door 
and delivers it at receiver’s 
door. Of course, the local de
livery men get the haul from 
door-to-car and car-to-door at 
both ends. But the railroad 
handles the whole transaction.

• •
W hen railroads are busy,
I notice tow ns along the 
railroad are prosperous. 
The merchants put more 
ads in the newspapers.

•
Weareproudofrailroadachieve- 
ments, appreciate the public’s 
good will and increased patron
age. and pledge continued prog
ress i

W ESTERN
RAILROADS
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The HOME CIRCLE
INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING AND AMUSING READING

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
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JERKY MI>KK\T M RSI.S \ 
SORE T.tiL

JERRY MUSKRAT was caught in 
a cruel steel trap. He was 

caught by his tail. It was a for
tunate thing for him that it was by 
his tail and not by a leg But 
right at this time Jerry couldn't 
see anything fortunate in it In 
fact to Jerry's way of thinking it 
was ui if or* unate.

Now Jerry Muskrat is much 
more at home in the water than 
on land, and his first impulse in 
time of danger is to get into the 
water at once if he is not already

-JLf

So lie Palled and Pulled and Pulled
there. So when that cruel steel 
trap caught him by the tail in its 
wicked jaws Jerry plunged back 
off the old log into the water and 
tried to swim away.

If he had only known it. this was 
just what the trapper had expected 
him to do and hoped he would do 
That trap had been fastened with a 
chain in such a way that Jerry 
could get into deep water. You 
see. the trapper hoped that Jerry 
would drown himself, and Jerry did 
come pretty near doing just that 
thing He swam with all his might 
but the trap held him. and as he 
struggled he lost his breath and 
water got up his nose in such a 
way that he choked.

It didn t take him very long to

Chic Mink Coat

realize that he couldn't pull him
self free in the water. At first 
he was in such a panic of fright 
that he didn't use his wits at all. 
But after he began to realize that 
by struggling in the water he would 
simply drow-n himself. Jerry's wits 
began to work. He turned about 
and swam back to that old log and 
climbed out on it. There he squat
ted down and rested to regain his 
strength and get his breath.

"It s of no use for me to try to 
pull myself free by swimming." 
thought Jerry. "I'm a pretty strong 
swimmer but not strong enough to j 
do that Perhaps I can pull my- I 
self free up here.’ ’

So when he had rested. Jerry ! 
dug his claws into the old log and 
pulled and pulled. It seemed to { 
him that he certainly was pulling 
his tail out by the roots. But it ' 
would be better to do that and have I 
no tail at all than to lose his life, i 
So he pulled, and pulled, and 
pulled. By and by it seemed to 
him that he hit his tail slip a lit-

id pulled his tail f 
jf the trap had con 
ice. Jerry's tail 
d been caught not 
the end of it It 

which had saved him.
As soon as he felt himself free 

Jerry plunged into the water and 
swam over to his house. Not until 
he was safely inside his bedroom 
d.d he look at his tail. The skin 
had been torn by the jaws of that 
trap, and the end of his tail was 
raw and bleeding. It was dread
fully sore and ached. Jerry be
gan to lick it very gently. Foi the 
rest of that day and the following 
night Jerry stayed right in his 
house and nursed that sore tail. 
Cut he had saved his life, so a 
sore tail didn't mafter much.

©T W Ilarrtss — WNU ScrvUa.

elothHr summer
•, a one-year-old buck deer orphaned by one of last year's forest 
Ocean county, N. J . and since adopted as a pet by the entire 
uty of Barnegat. is sick in bed—pining for local school children 
turn. Pete follows the children to school every day He sloops 
gular bed. and is here shown being attended by Miss Dolores 
, county nurse.

lake on a jaded and some
what worse for-wear "has been ' 
air. and you are loath to force the

do Buy pure silk and your
1 will wear dependably. As to
smart styling of the model pic-
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ONLY ALONE

Bv DOUGLAS M U.I.OCII

•Top what is a
•‘Summer o\rrc
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♦  M O T H E R ’ S  *
C O O K  B O O K

HINTS LOU HOUSEWIVES

Here is a mink coat that is very 
young in style. It is swagger length 
with a Raring line in the back full
ness. The sleeves are set in raglan 
effect. The collar is the Peter Pan 
type.

IT IS g- nerally conceded an efH- 
• cicnt housekeeper is 
cannot be moved Iron, her serenity 
by an onslaught of unexjiected com
pany.

The hostess who tries to be cor
dial and hospitable while her mind 
is traveling in circles as to what 
she is going to feed them, should 
after one experience learn to pro
vide for the unexpected.

With a well-stocked emergency 
shelf (if she hasn't a corner gro
cery at her finger's end), she may 
be serene and happy with- no 
strain on her hospitality.

The list of staples to be kept for 
such occasions will vary with the 
taste of the housew-ife; however, 
there are some things which are al
ways in order, such as cheese, 
crackers, cookies, pickles, olives, 
as well as the good things from the 
fruit shelf. Desserts and salads 
may be quickly prepared from a 
can of peaches or pears.

Did ycu ever add coconut (wash
ing off the sugar if it is the dried 
kind’ , with a few chopped pickles 
—sour ones, to a salmon salad, in 
a nest of shredded cabbage or let
tuce? It is good and not common.

A farmer's w.fe, though she is

far from the corner grocery, has 
much the advantage of a city 
dweller. She will have chicken, 
canned, fried and stewed: hams 
from her own smoke house and 
such foods, though common enough 
to her will bo most appreciated by 
her city guest. From her fruit 
closet she will bring canned corn 
and other vegetables that are so 
much like the fresh ones that they 
are most welcome. Fruits and ber
ries. jams and jellies, are alw’ays 
provided in the farmhouse. With 
the fresh thick cream, an omelet 
or scramble eggs, a slice of nicely 
cooked home-smoked ham, hot bis- 

| cuit, berries, either fresh or 
! canned—could anyone ask for a 

daintier or more appetizing meal? 
If the farm wile would just remem
ber what is common to her is a 

I treat to her city friend, her meals 
would lack that "trying to do some
thing and can t" effect so often 
given.

© We.l.rn Newspaper Union.

KY THIS I RICK
By PONJAY MARRAM
Copyright by Public Ledger, Inc.

n NLY alone man ever knows the 
truth.

Too many friends to flatter us in 
youth.

Too many foes to criticize us in 
age.

For us to really read life's open 
page.

Only alone a man admits his sin 
And ever dares condemn the man 

within.
At other times he listens to his 

friends.
Among his foes too much himself 

defends.

I Only alone » man i* ever fair. 
Fair to his foes, whatever faults 

they wear.
I Fair to himself, his virtue may ad

mit.
. The greatness or the littleness of it 

Only alone a man can weigh the 
sweets

' Of flattery, if flattery he meets. 
Knows which was admiration, 

which w-as guile.
W: it (!. w'rs will wither, which will 

last awhile.

I Only alone a man is ever true, 
j True to himself, and all the whole 

world throug.i.
There he will know the rightness 

of his cause.
Only alone, and this the reason is:

I Because a time alone is never his. 
Apart from men, he kneels upon 

the sod.
Only alone in company with God.© D ougina M u llo ch .— W NL' Sorvle*.

However, we are not going to be 
tantalized and tormented with such 

i momentous worries this midsca- 
son. for good news concerning this 
question is winging its way fash- 
ionward at this very moment. Tid
ings of great cheer, they are told 
in terms of dresses and suits tai
lored of the black or dark • toned 
silk sheers, ncti and laces which 
have come into favor of late as 
they never came before These 
cool and comfortable dark sheers 
are a perfect blend from summer 
to fall. In such you are sure to 
hold poise and serenity in the as
surance that you will be smartly 
and appropriately costumed a 11 
through the prologue which nature 
and the weather man play to 
autumn. In fact, no wardrobe 
may be said to be complete these 
days without at least one tailored 
black or dark sheer in its col
lection.

Acquire a two - piece gown of 
black silk marquisette as shown 
to the left in the illustration and 
your between-season dress trials 
will vanish like dew on a sunny 
morn. In regard to selecting a 
sheer for dependable wear, per
haps a few words of advice will 
not come amiss. When you buy 
insist on a weave of guaranteed 
quality. In order to get maximum 
service and real joy and satisfac
tion in the costume you rely ujxin 
to carry you through the between- 
season valiantly, the sheer of 
which it is made should be nothing 
less than pure silk and fast dye 
Perish the thought of a shoddy 
black that is apt to take on a 
greenish bilious cast as cheaper 
blacks in cheaper weaves are wont

TYROLEAN JACKET
ID I III Kit. Ml HOI.AN
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Love, H o n o r a n d  O b e y REMOVE
PEELS

"One thing about a woman,”  says 
Reno Ritzi, "the better her line— 
the better her catch."

© Bril 8yndlcatn.—WNU Service.

CM MAPTUft CONTCa 
YOUCSEiP- I'VE” 
WAITED FOG YOUG 
COMPANY TOO UNDER

INNER
BAND

genuine when you pretend to choose 
it at random.

Drop the "orange" in the hat; 
j start to take it out and then change 
j your mind. This enables you to 

draw off the peels and tuck them 
under the band of the hat. That 
done, you can finally bring the ap 
pie into sight.W N U  Ser»lc«.

ORANGE TO APPLE

’ THIS appears to be an impromptu 
* trick The magician picks an 

orange from a bowl of fruit and 
drops it in an empty hat. He 
reaches into the hat, once or twice, 
as though to remove the orange 

When he does so, the fruit is an 
I orange no longer. It has changed 

to an apple and the hat is shown 
j empty.

The fruit is camouflaged to begin 
with. Peel an orange and apply 

i the peels to the surface of an ap- 
i Pi* Lay the imitation orange i.i a 
j bowl of fruit and it will seem quite

Eve's EplGrAns
-

seen a  c o t e  
t o  fa n o n .  
ou hen. o 
O o cn o n  ilip& 
her bond in. 
his pocket, 
its e sion 
he's not 
m « r r i e d
t o .  hu-T

Here is a little indispensable 
jacket you will want to wear with 
your culottes or shorts. It is made 
of white linen bound in bright col
ors like copen, red, navy or black 
with silver buttons. It is colorful 
and has the decorative buttons be 
cause it is of Tyrolean inspiration. 
Much of the fashionable sports
wear this season reflects influence 
of Austrian peasant dress. The 
outstanding fashion note of this it- 
tractive jacket is the hand quilted 
Trapunto design at the neck and 
on the pockets and sleeves. The 
vogue for hand-quilling is growing 
into a most outstanding s t y l e  
movement

Pique for Toque
White pique Sowers make a sum 

mer toque.

wl,
fusfl

Advance fashions tell of the em
phasis plared on the princess sil
houette lor both dresses and coats 
as the print costume with full- 
length princes* coat of the print 
in this group demonstrates. The 
print is black and wine on a cream 
ground. There is increasing inter
est shown for wine and red shades 
and they are regarded as color 
■firsts" for fall and winter. An 

innovation is the use of velvet 
Tcvcrs on coats and jackets after 
the manner noted in this costume. 
Tins coat dress qualifies admirably 
as an ideal midsummer costume. 
Its sheer print guarantees comfort 
while its modish velvet rovers tune 
to the march of time that leads 
to fall days.

In the n-ding. Ac made of fine 
black lace as portrayed to the 
right, answer to the midscason 
dress problem is given in no un
certain terms. A lace redingote 
■uch as this may be worn over 
different dresses converting th e  
sin ; lest frock into a costume of 
style distinction. For formal wear 
IMise it over a black satin slip. 
What could make a more charm
ing hostess or dinner gown than 
the redingote of black lace top
ping a white cotton pique founda
tion as here illustrated. The soft 
pique collar and perky bow lend 
fetching accents to this costume. 
You 11 love a black lace redingote 
or jacket over your summer pastel 
silk crepe frocks. Try out the idea. 
You will find it well worth while. 
Separate lace jackets are smart 
too. in either black or white.

© Wratrrn Ntwapapar Union.

g l a c e  k id  is  n e w  
f a l l  g l o v e  s t y l e

The Smartest gloves this fall will 
he smooth." There is a definite 
revival, to quote Vogue, "of the 
firm, moulded hand," possibly fol
lowing the moulded silhouette, the 
moulded bust and moulded hips, 
which will be featured for fall. As 
'ho high style leather of the com
ing season. Paris is consequently 
sponsoring thin, supple glace kid.
It has always been a standby and 
favorite, but now it is coming up 
rapidly in the fashion world.

t^nce three out of the four gloves 
Molyneux wall show with his col- 
lection are glace kid. it goes with
out saying that the smartest 
women in Taris and this country 
will adopt the fashion. Fashions, 
as a whole, are becoming more 
and more feminine and the glace 
glove is but a natural result of 
that trend Th n. smooth leather 
is the most flattering a woman 
can wear. It outlines the shape 
ot her hand and makes her fingers 
appear long and slender.

Color is again a dominant note. 
Colored gloves are not going out 
of Style On the contrary the fash-1 
ion will be harnessed to practical. I 
sensible shades of which some will 
become almost staple*.

Print* and Big flat*
Colorful prints, broad - brimmed i 

hats and strap pumps with high 
built-up heels arc favorites among 
outdoor diners at Manhattan* 
fashionable terrace cafe* during! 
u»c noon hour. 1
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Household ® 
© Questionstor \\ om en—

Are Tli**\ Failures Because 
of Lack of Something to Do?

cess
THIS W EEK

If you want your glassware to
sparkle, add a little lemon juice 
to the water in which it is rinsed.National Topics Interpreted

by William Bruckart
National Pre«* Puililint? Wo*hln*toi

so ably discussed that I shall not 
try to add to it.

However, in the statements 
tl at men have a head start for 
success in the necessity to pro
vide for a family, and that wom
en are at a disadvantage because 
today "‘ there are so few things 
they have got to do," there is 
food for thought, and, perhaps, 
for discussion, by our eaders.

While it is undoubtedly t r u e  
that the success of many men has 
grown out of their necessity to 
earn a living, there are countless 
thousands to whom that necessity 
has been the obstacle between 
them and success There, again, 
it is the question of what is meant 
by success. It seems to me that 
acquiring wealth is only one kind 
of success, and it is success only 
to the man who started out with 
that as an object. And 1 have 
known personally men whose con
notation of success was making a 
worthwhile contnbu ion in certain 
of the arts or sciences, men with 
ability and talent for the work of 
their dreams, who failed because 
of the necessity for the daily 
grind in a gainful iccupation.

As to there being "so  few 
things that women have got to 
do" — isn't the emancipation of 
women from complete absorption 
in domestic or other duties their 
great opportunity for growth? In 
Europe, the American woman is 
regarded as notoriously her hus
band's superior in matters of 
mental growth amd cultural at
tainment. The reason is obvious, 
of course, in his preoccupation 
with breadwinning which sets her 
free for the higher aims of self- 
improvement and cultural a n d  
civic betterment for her com 
munity. Isn't that one kind of 
success?

c  Boll flyml.i at* —WNU 8*rvic*.

IN  A recently published sym- 
* posium of twenty-eight authori
ties on the present status of wom
en, one well-known writer tries to 
explain women’s failure. She 
says it is natural for women to 
fail. For "it is out of the neces
sity for food and shelter and for 
providing for the family that 
most men have fashioned suc
cess, and the lack of this insistent 
necessity has been a great handi
cap on the activities of women”

“ What they have had to do.’ ’ 
we are told, "wom en have often 
done very well indeed. Crises of 
illness in their children call forth 
from mothers efforts that in 
other phases would be termed he
roic. Likewise, during the World 
war, women faced danger and 
loss gallantly, and they were 
happier than at any other time 
in this Twentieth century. But 
there are today so few things that 
women have got to do."

If our readers And that ridi
culous. I am glad they agree with 
me, says a noted writer on sub
jects pertaining to women. To 
call w o m e n  failures because 
more men are in "W ho’s Who," 
because less women than m e n  
have made positions for them
selves in the professions and in
dustries of the country, is pre
posterous on the face of it. It 
leaves entirely out of account the 
fact that success cannot be meas
ured by rule of thumb, that it is 
a relative term. Suppose a wom
an who might tjave made a suc
cessful office manager, a well- 
known author, or a famous psy
chologist, chooses instead to give 
the major portion of her time and 
interest to raising a family. Is 
she a failure' That phase of the 
question has been so often and

Minced ham and chopped green 
pepper makes a tasty filling for 
deviled eggs.

Ilillcr t\ utrlir* >|»UII1
The dedication of the magnificent 

war monument, designed by a Ca- 
nadian artist, rc-

England in mem- 
V  ory i f the Cana- 
9  ‘ han sold,ers that

Ilidge.

the b-.jini ry in

jfi'jSm A" "  -it
were sent abroad 

i m  in that famous
fight, with which Arthur HrUhaaa we had nolhjng

to do except lose our men and our 
money. American soldiers, who 
liked the Canadian and Australian 
troops better than any others they 
met. according to statements made 
by many, testify to the courage 
with which the colonial Englishmen 
fought at Vimy Ridge and else
where.

Washington —Presidei.t Roosevelt 
las come out again with a statement 

that the burden of 
/Vo N ew  taxes is regrettable 

Tax Levie*  and that there must 
be no new levies 

nor tax increase by the next con
gress. He chose to get his views 
to the public by staging a confer
ence at the Whi'e House the other 
day when he summoned Chr-irman 
Harrison of the senate finance com
mittee and Chairman Doughton of 
the house ways and means com
mittee for a breakfast meeting to 
discuss the subject. He followed 
this almost too quickly by releas
ing a statement, a letter from Sec
retary Morgenlhau that substantiat
ed the spoken word of his two con
gressional leaders.

But somehow the word from the 
White House prompted many ob
servers here to pick (laws in the 
pronouncement; they began at once 
to find several places in the new 
picture that appeared to have been 
smeared over by the paint brush, 
and. in addition, there was a sud
den yelp from the Republican na
tional committee which did not help 
Mr. Roosevelt's plans to show the 
country that the tax burden had 
reached its peak.

The Republicans were .uite harsh 
because they called attention to the 
fact that Mr. Roosevelt on three 
previous occasions had assured the 
country there would be no new 
taxes, and that in each instance 
new tax legislation somehow or oth
er had been enacted by congress.

Aside from the presidential dec
laration that there would be no new 
taxes nor increaset in the present 
levies and that there would be a 
study of the genera' tax structure, 
the President made the point 
through Secretary Morgenthau's 
letter that there were a good many 
hundred millions in "recoverable 
assets." He also urged upon the 
country that business has improved 
so rapidly that additional federal 
income may be expected from the 
present tax rates. Th'S latter, of 
course, is true providing business 
bolds its own or moves to higher 
levels but it is with respect to the 
recoverable assets that many ques
tions now arc being asked. For 
the sake of clarity, it may be ex
plained that the recoverable assets 
to which Mr. Roosevelt referred 
consisted of the loans of federal 
money by the various emergency 
agencies for relief and recovery 

There are the millions

be levied. Some critics have stated 
boldly that the White House state
ments on the recoverable assets 
cannot be justified. Their assertion 
is that if the Treasury properly in
cluded recoverable assets as a thing 
to be used in offsetting the public 
debt, then by the same token those 
recoverable assets, or repayments 
of them, cannot be used to reduce 
the tax burden. In other words, the 
money represented by those assets 
cannot be spent in two dillerent 
ways Either it must be used to 
retire public debt or it must be 
used fur current spending by the 
administration. It seems to be sim
ply a refusal *o believe the old 
adage that you cannot have your 
cake and eat it too.

If I should attempt to analyze the 
situation in the light of a personal 
equation I think I might properly 
say that if I loaned $500 to a 
friend and at the same time if I 
borrowed $500 from a bank. I 
might properly say the $500 
loaned to the friend could be used 
to pay olf the bank loan. So far, 
so good. But if the friend repaid 
$250 to me and 1 spent that $250 
and had no other resources. I can't 
quite figure out how I would pay 
the bank the $500 I had borrowed 
from that institution.

Although perhaps my worries as 
an individual about government 
policies may not be very important 
because 1 am just one individual, 
1 entertain considerable fear about 
those recoverable assets in another 
respect. For some reason—and 1 
think I can state it—I doubt that a 
very large portion of those recov
erable assets ever will be collected. 
I have a hunch that in the next 
fifteen or twenty years the bulk of 
those debts which the Roosevelt ad
ministration counts as repayable 
will be cancelled or defaulted. In 
cither event. I think I see how poli
tics is going to play an important 
part and I am convinced further 
that Mr Morgenthau and Mr. 
Roosevelt as well, if he shares Mr, 
Morgenthau's belief, is overlooking 
that very vital influence when he 
holds these loans us likely to be 
repaid.

To remove colored candle wax 
stains from table linen, first re
move wax as completely as pos
sible, then remove the dye re
maining in the linen with dena
tured alcohol.
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Scorch on cotton or linen may 
be removed with soap and water. 
Wet the spot with water and ex
pose to the sun for a '‘ ay or 
longer if necessary. The scorch 
disappears more rapidly if the 
material is moistened first
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Foreign Words 
and Phrases

A posteriori. (L ) From that 
which follows, from effect to 
cause.

Gluckliche Rci&e. (Ger > A 
pleasant voyage; bon voyage.

Au jour le jour. (F  ) From 
hand to mouth.

Battre la campagne (F  > To 
scour the country; to go on a 
fool's errand.

Ca m'est egal. (F .) It is all 
the same to me.

De profundts. (L .) Out of the 
depths.

En grande tenue. (F  ) In full 
dress.

Faire la noce (F .) To have a 
gay time; to make a night of it.

Statistics of the war show that, 
on the side of the allies, the per
centage of death was higher among 
the Canadians than among any oth
er troops involved, excepting the 
French themselves, who fought at 
their own frontiers lo defend their 
own homes.

Sixty thousand Canadians lie bur
ied. each one an "unknown sol
dier." around that great monument. 
The king of England, after a long 
and really admirable speech of ap
preciation. lowered the flags that 
hid the monument which, as he 
said, will forever honor the cour
age of the Canadians that fought 
and that lie dead and buried.
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The war that killed so many mil
lions. blowing them to pieces, leav
ing them to die shattered and agon
izing on the battlefleld: suffocating, 
making them insane with the poi
son gas just coming into fashion, 
seemed between 1914 and 1913 as 
horrible as any war could be.

But the civil war. the worst, most 
savage, pitiless and ferocious of all 
wars, now going on in Spain, makes 
the big war comparatively mild.I recall that the late Albert C. 

Ritchie, four times a Democratic 
governor of Mary
land. predicted that 
the money loaned 
for the various pur

poses outlined above, would never 
be paid back. Indeed. Governor 
Ritchie, who was a very practical 
man and who thoroughly disliked 
deluding himseL, used the word 
"repudiation" in connection with 
these debts. He 'aid they would be 
handled just like the $11,000,090,000 
of war loans made to European na
tions.

It is a noble thought, of course, 
that the loans will be repaid, yet it 
is quite apparent that a cancella
tion.drive is already under way. I 
think most of those who do me the 
honor to read my column will re
call that more than a year ago 
I directed their attention to the re
duction in interest rates which con
gress had ordered on many of the 
loans. That is simply the first step. 
Cancellation proposals, undisguised, 
are bound to follow.

Unless I am mistaken, th i astute 
Jesse Jones, chairman of the Re- 
constructiot Finance corporation 
and a mail who never kids himself, 
already has kissed good-by to many 
of the millions that have been 
loaned by his agency. Of course, 
the Reconstruction Finance corpo
ration carries those loans on its 
books and coon's them still as val
id. Hut I am of the opinion that 
Mr. Junes probably regards those 
items as dead debts.

But lo go further with the idea of 
cancellation, it takes no stretch of 
the imagination ta say that the 
Home Owners' Loan corporation, 
for example, wi.'l soon have a good 
many thousand foreclosed proper
ties oil its hands It takes no more 
imagination to say that politicians 
who have ridden into office with 
promises to help those people 
whose homes have been foreclosed 
will carry out their promises by 
further voting interest reduction or 
curtailment of principal.

A more striking illustration, it 
seems to me, can be found in the 
case of the loans to states, cities 
and towns. Who among the poli-, 
ticians is going to have the courage 
to resist the tumult and the voting 
of their constituents to avoid in
crease in their local taxes when 
they call for cancellation of the 
loans? I think I know politicians 1 
well enough to say that few of 
them will resist. They are going to | 
be very careless of other people's 1 
money, even though that money \ 
has to be obtained by the federal ■ 

collection of

Lord Rothermcre's London Daily 
Mail eclipses in the horror of one 
published statement all stories of 
horror in the war and goes beyond 
anything that cuuld possibly be be
lieved.

When the French newspaper, the 
Friend of the People, described 
fighters for Madrid's radical gov
ernment digging up and throwing 
from their graves the bodies of 
Catholic nuns, that horror seems 
beyond belief.

But Lord Rothermere's newspa
per prints the statement that other 
nuns ALIVE were seized—three 
of them—their clothing saturated 
with gasoline, and burned to death. 
The Daily Mail also quotes the 
statement that in the city of Barce
lona, when the radical forces had 
conquered the rebellious insurgent 
inhabitants, "any Catholic priest in 
the city was but.'hcred without mer 
cy."

D efault
L ikely

purposes.
loaned by the Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation; the equally 
large amounts loaned by the Works 
Progress administration and the 
Public Works administration to 
states, counties and cities foi relief 
or for job-making construction. In 
addition, there are loans by the 
Home Owners' Loan corporation, 
the Federal Farm Credit ad
ministration. loans for crop produc
tion, for marketing and cuunth s 
other types. These are all carried 
on the books as recoverable assets 
and their total may amount to as 
much ns $8,000,000,000.

The policy of the New Deal ad
ministration is 1i consider these at 
their face value. It is the claim 
of the White House consist -ntly that 
these loans will be repaid and that 
they can be used to retire an equal 
amount of the national debt, which, 
indeed, is true if the loans ever are 
repaid.

So. whenever the New Deal is 
called on to defend itself against 
charges of imponng a gigantic bur
den of tax or an equally gigantic 
burden of public debt, its spokes
men attempt to demonstrate that 
the public debt figure as well as 
the taxes must be constat red in 
their relationship to these recover
able assets.

To explain the Roosevelt position 
further, one may recall that a 
month ago win ii the public debt 
reached the staggering total of $33.- 
779.000.000 the Treasury secretary 
contended in a public statement that 
against this sum there should be 
otlset the cash assets in the gen 
eral fund of the Treasury, then to
taling $2.081.000.000 and Ihc $2,000,- 
000.000 of gold that is sterilized in 
what is known as the exchange ster
ilization fund.

"In addition." Mr. Morgenthau 
added in his statement, "we have

FIRST GRADE QUALITY—  T h e  n e w  F i r e s t o n e  
Standard T ire is built o f first (trade materials by 
skilled workm en, in the w orld ’s most efficient 
factories.

GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY —  Every cotton fibre in 
every cord  in every ply is soaked in liquid rubber, 
preventing internal friction and heac, which 
provides greater strength and blowout protection.
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TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED CORDS UNDER
THE TREAD— This patented Firestone feature cu sh ion s road shocks
protects against punctures and gives longer life.

T 'ire sto n e
S T A N D A R D

Russia is. according to reliable 
reports, in constant communication 
with the Madrid governmen. by ra
dio.

Newspapers in England, and the 
more conservative newspapers in 
France, declare that Russia, in ad
dition to advising Madrid concern
ing the immediate civil war and 
helping the Spanish government by 
the purchase of Spanish bonds, is 
also sending by radio detailed in
formation as to the organization in 
Spain of a "Soviet government” 
similar to that existing in Russia

LONGER NON-SKID MILEAGE —  The non-skid tread is wider, flatter, 
with more and tougher rubber on the road, giving longer wear 
and thousands o f  extra miles.

LOW PRICES —  V’olum e production makes these low prices possible.

THE FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE —  Every Firestone Standard 
Tire hears the Firestone name, your guarantee o f  greater safety, 
dependability and economy. See your nearest Firestone Auto Supply 
and Service Stores or  Firestone Dealer today and equip your car.

Itoice
le silent wisely,i 10:11," I-, nui»
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T R U C K S  AND B U S E S Tirestone
SENTINEL

An outstanding value in its 
price class—hacked by the 
F ir e s to n e  n am e an d  
guarantee.

France, thanks to the existing al
liance with Russia — resented by 
many of the old-fushioned French
men, who ask, "Is Stalin the real 
ruler of France?"—is under pres
sure from Russia to help the Ma
drid government against the insur
gents.

If Spain should become really so- 
vietized, under the guidance of Rus 
sia. the Spanish peninsula would be 
practically a branch and a depen
dency of Soviet Russia at the south., 
west corner of Europe.

Russia, whose planes have been 
taking information on manufactur 
ing poison gas and building fac 
tones to the nations that arc friend
ly to her in central Europe, might 
build up a chain of Communist 
states too powerful even for the dic
tator governments of Italy and Ger
many, and the remaining "demo
cratic”  government of Great Brit
ain. It is not a happy time for 
Europeans, or for any interested in 
Europe's future peace and welfare.

FIRST GRADE MATERIALS AND EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP-The I irestone Standard 
Truck Tire gives long non-skid mileage 
—blow-out protection—dependable 
service.
GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY— Gum- 
Dipping prevents internal friction and 
heal, giving extra strength and blowout 
protection.
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED 
C0R0S UNDER THE TREAD — Prevent* 
tread separation. Specially compounded 
rubber in two outer plies from bead to 
bead rivets sidewalls securely to cord 
body preventing plv separation.
TWIN BEADS WITH CORD REINFCRCE —
Twin beads give tire firm seat on rim. 
The beads are tied into the cord body 
hv the special Firestone method of 
cord reinforce, making the tire one unit 
of greater strength.
FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE —
Assures greater safety, dependability

Tirtsfont
C O U R IE R

A good tire for owner* of 
small cars giving new tire 
safety at low- cost.

and economy.
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taxes from individuals.

While the bonus for the ex-serv
ice men is a dead issue, every one 
knows how representatives and sen
ators capitulated to the demands of 
the veterans' lobby. Picture for 
yourself, if you will, how much 
stronger the demand will be wher 
a whole community sets up a howl 
to have the funds it has borrowed 
from the federal government Anal 
ly declared to have been juat a gift 
and ..ot a loan.

•  Waatara Nswspapar Ualtfa.

Hitler is reported on the point ot 
aiding with the Spanish insurgents 
against the radical Madrid regime, 
because of savage attacks made on 
Nazi officers in Spain. It is reported 
that a woman in charge of the Hit
ler office was threatened with death 
if she would not reveal the where
abouts of her principal; dragged in
to the streets, her dress was soaked 
with gasoline. An interruption pre
vented applying the match.

f  King hVaturen Byndlcfilfi, iM.
W N U  S v rv ic o .
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Listen to the Voice o f Firestone, Monday evenings, over N . B. C.— WEAF Network

YOU NEVER SAW 
SO M U CH  T IR E  
FOR YOUR MONEY!
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Powder

SIZE PRICE
4.50-20......... $7-45
4.50-21........ 7-75
4.75-19......... 8.20
5.00-19........ 8.80
5.25-17........ 9-45
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5.50-17........ 10.70
5.50-19 11.20
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6.50-19 H D 17.45
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WED— TH l K.
Gloria Stuart 
Robert Kent

Steve Mason arrived home last 
night from a several weeks stay in 
Portales.

Phone 17
(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Si trial Calendar

governor of the h arm c reait sa - 
ministration, said Monday that 
farmers in drouth areas who owe 
money to FCA agencies “ will get 
extended time in which to meet 
their payments provided their cases 
are meritorious.”

“ No blanket extension of interest 
payments is contemplated," said 
the head of the federal agency, 
which supervises more than $•'!,- 
ooii.ooo.cod loaned out on both 
long and short term credits to 
farmers.

“ Where the drouth or grass
hoppers have caused extensive crop 
failure and seriously restricted in
come,”  Myers said, the FCA agen
cies “ will consider extension— 
treating each case on its own 
merits.”

The farm credit head predicted, 
however, that even in the areas 
hardest hit many borrowers will 
repay loans from livestock sales or 
reserves.

Myers said farmers_ voluntarily 
paid $45,000,000 on the principal of 
their indebtedness last year al
though not required to make prin
cipal payments until 1938. He said 
normal payments would have been 
only $41,000,000.

TH E CRIME OF 
DR. FORBES”

Miss Helen Curry left Tuesday 
morning for Santa Rita to take up 
her duties in the schools there for 
this year.

Mrs. Louie Burck, Misses Mary 
and Hannah Burck and Mrs. Ray- 
nal Cumpsten were Roswell shop
pers last Saturday afternoon.

FKI.—SAT. 
GEORUE RAFT 

DOLORES COSTELLO

Presbyterian ladies Aid will 
meet with Mrs. James A. Hedges 
and Mrs. A. A. Mackintosh as 
joint hostesses on Wednesday, 
September 2nd.

4-H girls will meet on Monday, 
August 31St, place of meeting to 
be decided later.

School Days Will Soon Be Here Again! 
TEACH THEM TO

“MAJOR”
IN THE ART OF SAVING DOLLARS 
And the Wisdom of a Savings Account

YOURS FOR THE  
ASKING”

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. White and 
family left last Sunday for Texas 
where they will spend the week 
visiting relatives and seeing the 
Centennial.

I ill Hagers
JANET GAYNOK 

II tv AYRES
Miss Theola Fnddle and Grady 

Fletcher were united in marriage 
Saturday at six o'clock at the 
Methodist parsonage with the Rev. 
J. W. Slade officiating. Mrs 
Fletcher is the oldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Friddle of 
Sulphur Springs, Texas, and is a 
niece of Mrs. Elton Lankford. She 
has made her home for the past 
eight months with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Jack West and has made many 
friends during her stay here. Mr. 
Fletcher is the son of the late 
J. M Fletcher and has made his 

Harry Douglas o f Greenfield re- home in this community for sev- 
turned from the east where he had era] years, but for the past year 
taken his mother for an extended he has been farming near Roswell, 
visit. The left immediately for Dallas.

—  —  Texas, where they will go to the
WANTED: Strong woman to live Centennial and also visit Mrs.

in home and care for elderly Fletcher's cousin, Doyle Owens 
lady. Address INQUIRER, 409 and wife. From there they plan to 
North Lea Ave., Roswell, New go on to Sulphur Springs to visit 
Mexico. ___________________ 34-2tc her parent*.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT ISSL'R VSCE CORPOR VTION
State hairMr and Mrs. Jim McNamara 

and young daughter Jo Ann of 
Hobbs, spent the week-end with 
Mrs McNamara's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D Menoud.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN. N. M.

YUCCA
Misses Marian. Maxine and 

Doris Key left today for Portales. 
where they plan to enter Eastern 
New Mexico Junior College at the 
opening of the fall semester.

Our Stage Will Live Am1 
W E DN ESI)AY, SEPTEU HER: 1

'lURkTOWN SC Win
CAST OK 35

From the Heart of Hail
On the Screen

"STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOT

Satisfaction

CARBON PAPER—The Messenger Mrs. J. P. Ford, mother of O J. 
Ford, of Konawa. Oklahoma, and 
Mr and Mrs. Howard Wyatt of 
Tulsa, Oklohama, are expected to 
arrive next Monday for a visit at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. 
Ford and family.

Cotton Market
GET THE HABIT

Shop At
M L  B R I T T S

“ The Ladies Store"
319 N. Main St.. Roswell

Close
11.56
11.53
11.47
11.52
11.52

Mrs. Frankie Davis and Smoky 
accompanied Mrs Richmond Hams 
to Roswell on Tuesday afternoon. 
Harold Hams. Jr., and Royce 
Tumbow also accompanied them 
and remained in Roswell to go to 
the Caverns Wednesday.

We have stocked the largest school supply 
needs ever to be on display in Hagerman.

PRICES —  PRICES —  PRICES 
lowest prices to be found anywhere with quality

Parents can send their children here to be 
fitted out. for we know what the child’s teacher 
needs.

Headquarters for School Supplies

THANKS!
I want to express my sincere thanks uca 

to all voters of District No. 3, who so loyaijf 
and aided in my election to the office of m 
from this District at the Democratic Pnnaij

The Woman’s club had a call 
meeting last Friday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Harry Cowan for 
the purpose o f discussions on the 
proposed club building. After the 
business session. Mrs. Frank Mc
Carthy, in behalf of the club, pre
sented Mrs. Cowan with a lovely 
serape, for her untiring and ex
celled work in the club. Mrs. 
Cowan responded with a speech of 
appreciation of the cooperation of 
ail members in the club. Fruit 
punch was served to seventeen.

Levi Barnett
german
YOUR DRUGGIST

> (^uart National LaiPhone 10 Hagerman

INTERMEDIATE PARTY

The Intermediate girls of the 
Methodist Sunday school enter
tained the Intermediate boys last 
Thursday evening with a delight
ful party with their teachers, Mrs. 
Orvis J. Atwood and Earl Stine as 
sponsors.

Games, which were mostly active, 
were planned by Misses Lola Ridg- 
ley. Blanche Nelson. Alice King 
and Mrs. Atwood and formed the 
diversion for the evening.

Ice cream cones were served as 
refreshments and all reported this 
to be the best party they have had 
in a long time.

They ithe young men who'll 
soon go back to school) will be 
smarter . . . and in an econ
omical way, too, in our correct 
back-to-schoo! clothes. Suits 
made to stand hard play and 
hard everyday school wear. 
You'll find them in a variety 
of patterns and styles, includ
ing single and double breasteds.

i C\MM.

WHITE WINDSHIELD STIC KERS ARE 
DUE SEPTEMBER 1st

See that your Brakes, Lights and Steering Gear comply with 
» law. We are an authorized inspection station.

$9.85 Delivered Any Post Offk<

ROSWELL SEED COMP!
Eight of the 4-H club girls with 

Miss Ida Langenegger and Miss 
Hilda Gean went on a picnic Wed
nesday afternoon, selecting the in
tersection of the Felix and Pecos 
rivers as their picnic grounds. 
Each girl had prepared lunch, and 
it was spread picnic fashion. All 
attending reported a marvelous 
time. The next meeting will be on 
Monday, August 31st, meeting 
place will be announced by Miss 
iAingenegger by post card later to 
each member.

Hagerman. N. M

200 ATTEND INTER
CITY ROTARY MEET

Nineteen Rotarians and Rotary 
Anns were among the 200 to at
tend the inter-city Rotary meeting 
held at Roswell last Thursday 
evening. Eight clubs were rep
resented, including Juarez. Mexico, 
El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Al
buquerque, Carlsbad, Portales, 
Roswe|l and Artesia. Dr. James F. 
Zimmerman, president of the Uni
versity of New Mexico and gov
ernor of the 42nd district, spoke of 
the aims and plans of the district 
for the coming year. Sharing 
honors unexpectedly with Dr. Zim
merman was his guest, Dan Mal
loy, governor of the 74th district 
of Rotary International, Costa 
Rico, Central America.

EXTRA PANTS
Extra pants are practical, cool, good-looking 

and relieve the strain on John Student’s regular 
school suit. We have them—

Eddy County’s First 
Bale of Cotton Is 

Ginned At living

Eddy county’s first bale of cotton 
for this season was ginned Mon
day by the Loving gin, it was an
nounced by Edgar Pate, manager.

The cotton was delivered by 
Elario Urquides, Loving farmer, 
and was raised on the land of 
Pardue and Guitar.

Pate described the cotton as of 
good staple, but said that it was 
still rather green and tough.

The Loving gin handled last 
year’s first bale, which was ginned 
several weeks later than this year’s.

R OSWELL. N. M ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

I A R D W A R H  C O

SKY RIDER TOM SAWYER
SHOES SHIRTS

In patterns that boys like, 
comes this famous shirt with 
young men’s style and adult 
quality.

For good-looking wear any
where and hard wear any- 

j where, you can’t heat them!

$350 83c


